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HERE may be obtained the most speedy reiriedy
for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in
the Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering Marriage, etc., impossible.
A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
Tocso MES especially, who have become the victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men- of the most exalted talents
ana" brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates witE the thunders of-eloquence, or. waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
with full -confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,
being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
'consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
OfficeNo. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left band side, going from Baltimore street, 7
doors fann the corner. Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London j Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has effected some of the most astonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with' a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulnes?, with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with, derangement of mind, were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.

Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves
'by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
solitary habit, which ruin both body and mind, nnfiting
them for either business or society.
- These ore some of the sad and melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Sock and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Less of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, l)ispep?ia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof-the Digestive functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Conccmption, &c.
.MENTALLY.—The fearful efiects' on the mind are
much -to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society,'self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and aomc of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervous debility and premature decay, generally arising from thedestructive habit
of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful
f risteucc of man, and it is the young who are most apt
to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subject themselves. Parents and guardians arc often misled -with respect to the cause or
pource of disease in their sons ana Wards. Alas! how
often do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, andsymptoms of consumption».also those serious menial effects,
such as loss of mcniory,depressinu of spirit* or peculiar
fits of melancholy, when the truth is they have been in<lulgin«*- in pernicious but alluring practices, destrucr:
tive to both body and mind. Thus are swept from exitteuce, thousands who might have been of use to their
•country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments tu
.society.

Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
Organic "Weakness.
This grand and important Remedy 1ms restored
strength and vigor to thousands of the most debilitated
individuals, many who had" lost all hopes, and been
.•a&aadoucd to die. By its complete iuvigoration of the
mcivuue system, the whole faculties become vreatored
to tiusr properpowerand functions, and tbefallen fabric
•of life i* tailed up to beauty, consistency and duration,
•upim tlie miusoFanauiactatedand premature decline,
tie sound aji4 pristine health. Oh, how happy have
iiuiidred* of aiis:ruidM youths been made, wlio'have.
'been cuddValy restored to health from the devastations
•ofUawc terrific m;ik-d i <v wlitcb result fruiii indiscretion.
jiucu periOBs before contemplating

Marriage,
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Berryville, Clarke county, Virginia.
rilHE next Session of this Academy will commence

X on Monday, the 5th day of September, 1853, under the charge of
Mr. CARTER 3i HARRIS;
The Trustees of this Institution have, after great
pains and trouble, secured the services of a gentleman
highly qualified in eyef'y respect for the responsible
and important office of instructor.
Mr. HABRIS graduated at the University of Virginia with high distinction., as will appear from testimonials nowln the possession of the Board of Trustees.
From these testimonials we hate been permitted to
take the following extracts. Dr. Harrison, one of the
Professors in that Institution, in a letter bearing date
July 23d, 1849, after stating that Mr. Harris attended
his lectures, and took his degree, says: "I consider
him very competent, both from his actual attainments
and his capacity, to give an unusually high order of
instruction iu the Latin and Greek Languages, and
: have great confidence in recommending him, very decidedly, to parents who may wish to have.their sons
toeH taught in theseobjects oflearning." Mr: Courteney, Professor of Mathematics, after expressing his
" confident belief" in the capacity of Mr. Harris " to
teach the several branches of Mathematics usually
taught," &c., says that "I can therefore very cheer'
fully recommend him as competent to undertake the
duties of a mathematical teacher in a school or academy."
In addition to these testimonials, the Trustees have
other and highly satisfactory evidence (given as a
teacher and conductor of a school for the'last font
years) not only of the high scholarship of Mr. Harris1,
but c f his capacity to enforce and maintain proper and
necessary discipline.
Parents and others interested in having their sons
and those committed to their charge, prepared for admission into the advanced classes at one of the colleges of the United States, or for tlie useful and practical affairs of life, are invited to patronize the school.
Board may be had in the village, or in the country at a
convenient distance, not exceeding one mile and a
half.
The course of study will comprise what are commonly known as the "Elementary English branches,"
a full course -of pure Mathematics, the Latin arid
Greek Languages—also, it desired, the French, German and Italian Languages. Classics taught upon the
plan pursued in the " University of Virginia," and in.
connection with tlie languages of the Greeks and Romans, so much as practicable of their History and
Literature.
Terms per Session.
For the " Elementary English Branches," including

Algebra
'. .....$12.00
For the same Branches, including pure Mathematics
15.00

For the Greek and Lathi Languages, or either,
including the .other branches before mentioned.20.00
•An extra charge for the Modern Languages.
Tuition fees, for session, are required to De paid in
advance to Dr. Randolph Kownslar, Treasurer of the
Board, orto David H.McGuire, Esq., either of whom
will give receipts and issue certificates of admission.

Parents and others are earnestly requested to enter
their sons and wards at the commencement of the session—none permitted to enter fqr less than a session.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Province McCormick* President,
Geo. W. Bradficld, Secretary.
Col. Benjamin Morgan,
Dr. S. S. Neill,
Dr. Randolph Kownslar, Johh Louthan, Esq.,
George W. Lewis, Esq., D. H. McGuire, Esq.,
Daniel W. Sowers, Esq., Dr. W. D. McGuire,
Edward McCormick, Esq.
Dr. F. J. Kerfoot,
July 26, 1853—61
'

CHARLESTOWN FEMALE SEMINARY.
HE next Session of this Institution will commence
on Thursday, the 1st day of September next, and
T
terminate on Fnday, June 30th, 1854.
*
It is earnestly hoped that all the pupils will enter on
the fir?t day, so that there may, be no loss of time in
organizing the classes.
Terms per Session often months:
For English Branches in Primary Department... $25
For^Higher Branches
30
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, Spanish and Italian
each §-20, extra.
JOHN K. NOEL,

P

T

. FEEDEEICKSBUEG FEMALE ACADEMY. ,
REV. G. WILSON McPHAIL, A. M., PBINCIPAL.
HE nndersigned have been compelled heretofore to rpHE Summer Session of the Academy closed on the
do business qcdcr many disadvantages, having JL 13th day of July last; the next session will comVto pay ca«b for all eiock purchased, and evil tlie same mence as usual on the let Monday of October next.
upon * crcdito^ at ieast twelve months. The Trustees
Thankful for the very liberal patronage which has
*)f Charlestown, however, liaving estabUshcd a Mar- been extended to his School ever since 'its opening,
^cet, which has thus far been most liberally patronized, four years since, Uie subscriber pledges himself to spare
jiecessity upon the part of ourselves, no less *h*n what neither pains nor expense to maintain the character
. we conceive to be _u»e interest of our customers, com- of the Academy as a _ School for the instruction of
pel* us to give notice, that 'hereafter we shall keep the Young Ladies in the higher branches of female learnJnorket ranilarly supplied with tlie best
ing, and of training younercr pupils for an advanceBEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
ment in due time .to these "higher studies. He hopes
which moneyor labor can procure, and to be sold at to be able to retain the assistance of a distinguished
ihe LOWEST PRICES, which our purchase* will af- KchoTar, whose services have afforded such high satisford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not faction to his patrons during the past year. Be is also
<mly to our own advantage, but subserve the in- making arrangements to obtain the services of a geni$rest of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to tleman well qualified to give instruction in French
< •*'. • - ze our business during the year, and furniah such and Drawing.
articles of Meat as have ne%-er before been seen in the
TEEMS AS HEEETOFOBE—$35 for the scholastic year
Cbarieatown market, and at prices of which none can often months, for older pupils; for younger pupils,
complain.
$25. Board in the family of the Principal, $15 per
JCJt-ThME indebted on " old scores," are requested mouth.
loaettle up immediately , as all our capital, no less than
(JO-For further particulars see Circular.
bur profit fare distributed .among the commumty at
G. WILSON McPHAIL.
;
WILLIAM JOHNSON.
August 9,1853-4W
6AML. C. YOUNG.
€tmtifai-iowB, January 4t 1853— tf
_
PICKETS, PICKETS.
E have Nova Scotia Pickets for sale in Charlesjurt
received
by
ARONI AND

MEAT-EATERS. ATTENTION.

& SOJ!l«

i-100 eacfcsG. A. and FifleSalf, for saleby
12.
.
H. L. EBY & SON:
COUJfTHY CUBED BA !ON, for
iLEY.
KEYES &
y..July 12,1S53.
*«Frcsh Cheese jn store and. Bteby

H.H.B

-TO. •

CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 30,
TOO BOOB T6, IE I.ST;

•should reftert tliaia sound mindaiirf body are the most
e>er.e*SLry requisite* to promote cuuuubia.1 happinctss.
Indeed, without lliis, tlie journey through life becomes
-.a. weary pilirriiiiage; the prospect huurly <larkcns to
the view,-; £bc mind .becomes slaidowed .with despair,
aufi SUcdwitb iln- uiclauclioly reflc-cuiin tliai
the liap.piucnsof ututher 'luxsoiuys bliglited with:. our own.—
July 26,1853—tf
Principal.
Xi-t no £tke delicacy prevent you, but apply imuiediau-iy.
'
REFERENCES.'
Hi1 »-iio p5ac*«! n:ras?lf under the care of Dr. Johnston Andrew Hunter, Esq.,
I Humphrey Keyes, Esq.,
HO-.v *"«uaaJKly cuolide in hU houor as a Gentleman, N. S. White, E.-'q.,
Samuel Ruiciiour, Esq.,
uua <ua£auta2y rcl v upon \il< fklll 34 a Piiysiciau. . . Dr. J. J. H. Straith,
I Dr. R. S. Blackburn,
To Strangers.
. H. Willis, Esq.
',
TtKHSEESiyHliiwskii.cis.furedatIbUinstitution within
WINCHESTER FEMALE ACADEMY.
if he laxt iai years, and ihe nuiaiyoUsiiiiportantSurg-i«r*l Opcatijou* perfortxscd by Dr. Johnston, witnessed f I^HE Exercises of*this School will be resumed the
X first Monday iu September under the superintenwj- tie^r^asU-o. of the papers aud juaiiy other persons
suotkv* «f:w^Ss*ik&!ire appeared a gsuu aad a rain before dence of the Principal, aided by accomplished and exthe pubii-^. ~x t ijjiacifjit guaranic« rfeat tfie afflicted perienced Female Assistants. The terms as heretoe. Further particulars may be learned from Catav.-ill find a skillfuj -suid honorable pliyeician.
N. B. There arc fa many ignor:int and worthless logue, which will be furnished those wishinjr to paJOS. BAKER,
•Quaci* aclt-ortUiiar
vhc:u«cLl5-'* ;u= physiciiins, mining tronise the School.
July 26,1853—2m
Principal.
tlie'iSuairia of the;abroady AflSicted, tfiirt Dr. JolinHoii
^r«Koji< it ntcowary to say to Chose acquainted wmi his
VIRGINIA
FEMALE
INSTITUTE.
rupmatiun ,thni lik creiioa'A&iji air djpjoiuac ai%^ys
REV. R. H. PHILLIPS, A. M., PHINCIPAL.
iia-ug iii IiisiOnice,
..
..
..
UEV. J. C. WHEAT, A. M., VICE-PEINCIPAL.
\Vestness •Tttie Or^aiw
"imll)e<liatl^T rnri-1, and full yi;n>r resloiwl.
lKIS Institution is beautifully situated in a retired
POST-PAID-il£3IEBIE«
J. part of Staunton, Virginia. In point of salubrity
fEST BJ- SIJUL.
of air and facility of access, no
part of the State enjoys
!—ly. •
superior advantage. The h»ilding was erected in
846, at an cxpenstTof § 16,008, by a company of genFIRE
COJM> Uemen residing in different parts of the State. It is
PAST,
"nmUhed in a very -comfortable style, and has an excellent apparatus and library.' The course of study
is«£ien?iveand the instruction thorough. . The diffeS-RCornorateil l8lO.~Charter Perpetual.
Capital ^ISG-OOO, with poorer of iacrcasihg reoi departmeats are under tlie care of masters of long
aed successful experience. The. Institute will enter
itto (J250.00SL
UBLIC Bu5i3in:rs, Manufactories, Mills, Btarthmc- .upon its eleventh session, under its present orgauizarv, D.w«Uuif Hiiuccg, Stores, Merchandise, flousc- &ou, oa the Isi Wednesday in. September.
TERMS.
Ibold furniture, T-eFsck on 'the sUx^s or while jji port, ,
ifcc., will be iuiured at rates aslva as the rkk will j The oSjarge for Board and Tuition in the Bnglieh
Branches is" $185 per session of ten months. No ex
Applicaiious for Insurance maybe made of
tras except for Music, the Languages, Drawing and
Paintinsr.
« B. "W. HERBERT,
Jn the absence of 4he Agcat from CharleKtowu. t* J.
Refer "to the foHowiae Patrons:
{P. Baowx. :E«g., who will attend *o them prouipily.
Hea. A. H. H. Stuart, J stauninn
.
Dr. F. T. Stribliug,
| Staunton. .
Persons at a distance addn.vs through the mail.
- N. IJ. On all Church Buildin"E ^nd Clergymen's
Dr. T. H. Clagett, Leesburg.
•Major Win. S. Dabney, Charlottesville.
personal propertyTthe Agent will present his cotnmisArthur Goodwin, Esq., Fredericksburg.
ciona in rcducmgfehc auiuunt of premiums on the risks
thus arising.
•J, P. Inaie, Eso, Washington city. :
July 13, JS52
Judge R"iayis, Alabama.
Geo- P. Tayloe,-Esq., Roanoke county, Va.
AGENCY. .S. T- Caperton, Esq., Monroe county, Va.
HE undersigned, Agent' for IKSURANCE COMB. Smith, Esq., Esq., Parkersburg, Va.
PANY OF THE VAt-LEY OF VIRGINIA, at
Major John Lee, Orange county, Va.
Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
For circulars, &c., address the Principal. •
<JOMPANV", of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive apStamiton, July 19,1853.
plications and regulate Premiums on all nska in the
.
CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
cornier Company, and Insure Property and deliver
(Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
P. H. POWERS, PRINCIPAL.
CHAS. E. FAHNESTOCK, ASSISTANT.
arp. paid in the latter •company.
SUBSCRIPTIONS received fertile following ^fews- rpHE next Session of-this School will commence on
ipapere and Periodical* :
J. Thursday the first of September,! 853.
(Daily, tri-weekly and Weekly Natioaal Intelh"gencer.
The course of study taught in the School comprises
Do.
do.
do.
Baltkuure American.
all the branches necessary to prepare the Students for
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.
the collegiate course, or for the practical business of
Do. Littelis' Livin Affa.
life—including Latio, Greek, French, German and
3I«nthly Boys' and GiflK 1 Ma trazine,
Mathematics, with particular attention paid to the
Do. Youths' Cabinet aud Mentor.
elcmeotary Ehsiish tranches and English composiB. W. HERBERT.
tion. The Principal having secured the services of
<December28, 1352^y_'.
Mr. CHAS. E. FAHSEsrocK,.a gentleman of thorough
Classical and Mathematical education and high moral
iCAXCEL J.«CGEORGE B. BECKW1TH.
character, as Assistant Teacher, feels confidence in
TO THE
offeriug the Institution to the public as possessing adClfffcEEJTSOF JEFFERSON & CLARKE. vantages equal to those of any preparatory school ;in
the State.
»l'Hi, undersigned beg leave to announce that they
TERMS.
A are cniragea in the Mercantile Business, in English Department," per session of 5 months, $15.00
the Store House.at Summit Point, formerly occupied French, extra
x
5.00
by Seevers & Bro.
Classical and Mathematical
20.00
They have just received, and now offer a full and Freuch
;
.« 2.50
complete assortment of SPUING and SUMMER GOODS, of Other Modern Languages, extra
5.00
the very latest and the most approved styles. They
Persons desiring to send tlieir sons, are particularly
•would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress ureed to enter t lirm on j tlie first day of the Session
Goods, consisting- of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be- and to continue them without intermission to the
rage deJLaineg, Lawns. &c., which, in beauty ' ami close. Boys from a distance can be accommodated
<-ieapne«s, will favorably compare with any that can with pleasant board, on moderate terms, in private
fbe found.
families in Charlestown.
Thrf|jhn 1 1 TTTfi an excellent stock of Cloths, CaeFor further information apply to Mr. N. S. WHITE,
-ein!cre*T Summer ClotUs, and other goods for gentlc- Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Charlestown, Va.
foea't wear.
i', .
July 12,1853.
Their slock of Grorriees and Domestics is large and
' P. S. The Trustees of the Academy having now
-well selected ; in short, they have on hand, apd intend liad trial of the Principal, Mr. P. H. POWERS, for a
/to keep constantly, all such Goods as are usually found full year, deem it proper to add to the foregoing adiit a- Country •Store.
vertisement, flbt for thorough scholarship, tact in the
PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods, management of boys, untiring industry and in every
,»t the hisiieei market prices.
other reppect devoted fidelity to his trust they believe
TheyBolkStacall.
MOORE & BECKWTTH.
Mr. P. ha.o no superior in the country.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, we
His Assistant, Mr. FAHSESTOCK, too, comes so
jiltall gire close attention to the Forwarding and Re- Btrongly recommended as to give assurance of the
X»ving Business. We have reduced the commissions highest efficiency hi the departments to be committed
.upon goods received, and they are now as low as at to his change under the direction of the principal.
•any Depot on the road.
M. & B.
The Trustees therefore can say, with the fullest conSummit Point, May 10,
fidence to those having children to educate in this
community, that there is no longer a necessity for
CASH FOR NEGROES.
sending them away, in order to a most thorough acarfMIOSE persona having Negroes for sale, can get the demical education; but that on the contrary the school
JL highest price by caliiag on the subscriber at now offers attractions to those abroad, rarely equalled
•Charlestown. Application in person or by letter-will and no where exceeded. By order of the Board:
«be promptly Btteuded
to.
C. G. BRAGG.
•
ANDREW HUNTER, President.

T

- -

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFEKSO&

^ADVERTISEMENTS vfill be inserted at the rate
cfjjl-per square, for,(be-first three insertions, and
2pcentSfw each continuance. Those notmarled on
the manuscript for a specified time, -will-be iaserted
until forbid, and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY.
^5A.LTIMORE LQCK-HPSPITAL,

.

BLANKS, CHECKS, HiSDBIELS, T,i\ffrTT^ *^

!j

W
town. . They win make a cheaper garden enclosure, than the price of sawing .them in this country
out of the common tunb.er. Also—-CYPRESS SHINGLES of superior quality.
R/S. BLACKBURN & CO.
-August 9, \853-4t

FJW>PR..TGood supply of
Family Flour, just received and Jor e*l«AujT?/
RYHVimW!*;

TriTR OLD GHIST
BY B. H. BTODDASD.

grist mill stands beside the stream,
^ With bending roof and leaning wall;.
So old, that.when the winds are wild,
The miller trembles lest it fall;
But moss and ivy, never sere,
Bedeck it o'er frofii year to yedr. - ,
The dam is steep, and wedded green;
. The gates are raised, the waters pour,
And tread the old wheels's slippery steps,The lowest round forever rboije.
Me thinks they have a sound of ire,
BefcausS they cannot climb it higher...
From morn till night, in autumn time,-.
When yellow harvests load the plains,
Up drive .the farmers to the .mill,
And back anon, with loaded waines,
They bring a heap of golden grain ;
And take it home in meal again. .
..The mill inside is drai and dark,
But peeping iii the. open door,"
Ytfu see the miller flitting rotind,
And dusty bags along thefloor;
And by the shaft, arid down the spout,
The yellow meal comes pouring out ,
; And all the day long the winnowed chaff
Floats round it on the sultry breeze, '
And shineth like a settling swarm
Of golden-winged and belied bees,
Or sparks around the blacksmith's door,When bellows blow and forges roar.
. 1 love my pleasant) quaint old mill 1
It 'minds me_ of my early prime :
'Tis Changed since then, but not so milch
As I am by decay and time.
Its wrecks are mossed from year to year,
But mine all dark and bare appear.
I stand beside the stream of life ;
The mighty current sweeps along,
Lifting the flood-gates of my heart,
It turns the magic wheel of song,
' • And grinds the ripened harvest, brought
From' out the golden fields of thought
"WHEN STABS ABE IN THE QUIET SKIES i"
BY B. L. BULWER/ ;

When stars are in the quiet skies,
Then most I pine for thee ;
. Bend on me then thy tender eyes,
As stars look on the sea.
For thoughts, like waves that glide by night,
Are stillest when they shine,
Mine earthly loye lies hush'd in light,
Beneath the heaven of thine.
: There is an hour when angels keep,
Familiar watch o'er men,
. When coarser souls are wrapped in sleep—
Sweet spirit, meet me then.
There is an hour when holy dreams,
Through slumbers fairest glide,
And in that mystic hour it seems,
Thou shoulust be at my side.
The. thoughts of thee too sacred are,
For daylight's common beam ;
:I can but know thee as niy star,
My angel and my dream 1
When stars are in the quiet skies, •
Then most I pine^br thee ;
Bend on me then thy tender eyes, i
As stars look on the sen.
.'

GOOD-BYE.

The editor of ; the Albany Register comments thus
upon this simple word, so common and yet so full
of solemn arid tender meaning : :

." Hqw many emotions cluster aroand that
•word. How full of sadness, and j to us liow
full of sorrow it sounds. It is with jus a consecrated word. We heard it once j,within the
year, as we hope never to hear it again. "We
spoke it oif an .occasion such as we|hope never
to speak it again. It was in the ;cham.ber of
death, at the still hour of night/s noon. The
curtains to«the windows were all plosed, the
lights werb shaded, and we stood! in the dim
and solemn twilight, with others ground the
bed of the dying. The damps of death were
on her pale young .brow, and coldness was on
her lips, a§ we kissed her tor the last time
while living. ' Good-bye, my daughter,' we
whisperedr;and 'Good-bye, father,' >came faintly from her dying lips. We know riot if shp
ever spoke more, but 'Good-bye' was the last
we "over heard of her sweet voice.! iWe hear
that last sorrowful word often and often, as we
sit alone, fosy with the memories lof the past.
We hear if in the silence of night, }n the hours
of nervous wakefulnessi as we lay upon our
bed thinkiDg of the loved and the lost to us.—
We hear ft in our • dreams, when her sweet
face comes back 'to us as it was in its loveliness and '.beauty. We hear it when we sit
beside her grave in the cemetery where she
sleeps alone, with no kindred. as yet by her
side. She^was the hope of our life, tlie prop
upon which to lean when age should come
upon us, ?md life should be running to its
dregs. Tlie hope and the prop is gone; and
we1 care not how soon we go down to sleep beside our darling, beneath the shadow of the
trees in the^ city of the dead."
, ' PEETTY

We heard a very little incident, the other
day, which we cannot help relating. A young
lady from the South,, it seems, was wooed and
wou by a youthiiil physician living in California. When the engagement was made, the
doctor was rich,- having been very successful
at San Frecncisco. It had not existed six months,
however, .when by:an unfortunate investment,
he lost his entire "heap." This . event came
upon ]iimv;it should be added, just as he was
making ready to claim his bride. What does
he do i Why, like an horiprable.and chivalrous young fellow, as he is, he sits down and
writes theyJady every particular of theuphappy
turn which had taken place in his fortunes, assuring her, if the tact produced any change in
her feelings towards him, she is released from
every promise she had made him. And what
does the dear, good girl! WThy, she takes a
lump of pure gold,- which her lover had sent
her when in prosperity, as a keepsake, and
having it -manufactured into a ring, forwarded
it to him, with the following Bible inscription,
engraved in distinct characters, on the inside i
'"Entreat me not;to leave thee or to return
from following nfter thee : for whither thou goest, will I go, and whither thou lodgest, will I
lodge: thy people will be my people, and thy
God my God ; where thou diest will I die ;
and there will I be buried ; the Lord do so unto me, and more also if aught but death part
thee and jne."
The lover idolized his sweetheart more than
ever when he received this precious evidence
of her devotion to him, both in storm and sunshine. We may add that fortune soon smiled
upon the young physician, and that he subsequently returned to the North to wed the
sweet girl he loved, and who loved him with
such an undying" afiection. Nay, more, the
happy bride and bridegroom passed through
our city "not Jong since on their way to the
home of the latter in the golden State. . Reader, this is all true. 3Toung ladies who read
the Bible as closely as the heroine of our incident seems to have done, are pretty sure to
make good sweethearts and better wives.
[Boston Paper.

At ft short distance from the city of Boston,
there is now living a white-haired veteran, a
soldier of the Revolutionary
nine' years of age^—one in whom the fire of
patriotism still burns as brightly as it did of
yore-r^-and w&ose eye still sparkles with the
vivacity .of youth when he relates the events
of those days "that tried men's sp&ls.": -Among
t& names of those he delighted to honor, was
that of Geft. Jackson. That rtoan tie ^eady
reverenced; he admired the'man for his heroism, and honored him for devotion to his
country. About the time tiat Jackson was
elected to the Presidency, a party of men belonging to the town in which he resided, made
an effigy of Gen. Jackson, and to gratify the
malice of tlieir hearts towards him, and the
party by wllom he was elected, they hung the
effigy on a public place called1 _4'The Green."
A guard of eight inen with loaded guns were
stationed here to protect the ! image and the
men who were thus endeavoring to dishonor
the name of General Jackson.
. The...old soldier, at that time over seventy
years, of age, was informed of what was going
on, and the threats that were made to shoot
arty man that should attempt to cut down the
image, fired with indignation at the injury ofc
fered to Jackson, he shouldered his axe and
went out notwithstanding the remonstrances
of his family, who trembled for his safety, accompanied only by his: youngest son, who
would not let £is father go alone on such a,
dangerous expedition; The firmness of'his
step—the determination which his whole demeanor expressed—his well-known attachment
to his country and to its noble defenders, conspired to speak out his purpose, and the axe
on his shoulder needed no comment as he
marched boldly up to the mock gallows.
"Halt!fi shouted the guard, "advance one
.step and you are a dead man /" and they
levelled their weapons, and pointed them directly at the old veteran.
" Fire, if you .will," said he; 'Til Cut it
down if I die for it"
And down it weni-^ftQt otily down, but
hewed up into fragments by the hands of the
old soldier. The guard were perfectly astonished—they were awed By the boldness of
that aged man with his white.hair streaming
in the wind as; he bent to the task, and they
could not harm—but they quailed bjefore the
fire of Tiis_eye, as he' boldly marched off in
triumph before them;—they had notjexpectcd
an attack from such a quarter, 'and it took
them by surprise. ; They would as soon have
looked for a ghost among them as! for. that
venerable man whose head was as jwhite as
snow. They said that it'was nothing but his
grey hairs that saved him from personal violence—he was an old soldier, and they could
not lay hands on him.
To such men under God we are indebted
for liberty! Long may their noble deeds be
imitated by their sons, and themselves honored by a nation that reaps the benefit of their
labors.—Springfield Post.
ONE OS THE DESCENTS.

•Browne gives us the following amusing description of his descent of Mount Etna:
" A walk down Mount Etna includes a slide
of about a mile from the crater. Commencing near tlie crater, is a steep bank. of '-ashes
and cinder,-extending nearly to the Casa
Inglesa by which a trip is made, with a locomotive speed, quite delightful. . .Peeping
over the brink of the precipice, you" enter into
a calculation as to the probability of having
your limbs' dislocated, in case you should strike
some unseen rock: and about the tirneyou'become satisfied that a leg or an arm must be
sacrificed, there arises a dust some hundred
yards below, and you*see a large dark body
bouncing down like a man of India rubber,
scattering cinders and ashes before it, and yelling like a demon. Away it goes, rising and
jumping and tossing, till it looks like a great
black-bird hopping down into the gulf of'lava
below, dwindling as it goes till you see nothing
but a dark speck. Then down dashes another
and another, and you see that it must be old
Pedro leading the way, and the stragglers following. Committing yourself to Providence,
you draw a long breath and jump over too;
and then Per JSaccko, now you go; up to your
ancles in cinders, ten feet every jump'!' The
wind whistles through your hair; you half shut
your eyes to keep out the dust that has been
raised by your guides; you shout like a- drunken man, without knowing, why, "Hurah ! glorious! splendid travelling this! hold me, somebody! stop me, Pedro! by Jupiter, ithere goes
my hat; 1 knew it couldn't stay on! for heaven's
sake belay me! It is no use, no body will belay yon! There you go, faster and faster" at
every jump, till you don't know which end
will come out first. Now you bet ten to one
that your feet will win the race; now a hidden
mass of lava bring them up with a sudden jerk,
and you'd lay heavy odds npon your noseyes, the nose must win; you feel the premonitory jar as it nears the end-of the track; terror
seizes your soul; you jump desperately ten,
twenty, thirty feet at every bound, twisting
yourself back in the air like a cat; you vow
in your agony of mind that you will never
drop poor puss over the banister? again in Order to see her land on.her feet; another leap,
another twist does it; your feet are in the air,
and you go sailling down gallantly on the
seat of your breeches. Hurra! clear tlie track,
there! don't stop ine ! glorious! splendid!—
Here we are Pedro, all right; keep a look
out for my hat, it'll be down here presently!
Bless my soul, what a slide that was!"
KNOCKED SACK.

A pious negro was set to ploughing a very
rough piece of iground.-- Every few feet the
plough would run against a rock or stump.—
The horse, moreover, was very dull, so that
when thus stopped, it was very hard to start him
again.' The poor negro, of course, had-a hard
time of it, his piety and patience were^ severely
tested. At last they began to give way. The
altercation between him and his horse became
more violent at every fresh occasion for getting
him in motion again. Finally, in a moment
of frehsy, he sworetaway*at the horse in a terrific wanner. A moment's reflection, however;
filled him with distress, and, addressing his
horse, he said in a plaintive tone—
" Dar, now, you miserable brute, see1 what
you've done! You've, jes gone and knocked
me right hack into the world again !

TTTTB

Thei progress of the cholera from St. Petersburg, and fifom?rarious parts of. Persia, to Copenhagen, occasions some little alarm. The
reports from the latter city are very inotmmiL
la one of the papers the proposition is made—
in order to find space wnere the sick can be
brought out of their wretched, damp habitations, chiefly cellar lodgings, arid better bestowed for medical attendance—that the houses
of those should be taken who havedeserteo!. the
town. The; number of these is estimated as
high as 3p(OiOO; their lodgings are khowfi by
their windows being colored throughout on the
inside with i whitewash, The most frequent
passengers in the streets. $re the carpenters'people carrying home the comns; omnibuses convey foil loads of corpses to the burying grounds^
where hands are insufficient to dig the graves,
and clergy are wanting to read the burial service. On Sunday weekj 170 coffins were lying
in one churchyard, exposed to the broiling suri,
and had lain there since the Thursday previous.
" The lower orders," says a letter, "divide their
day between working and funerals; the reckless are to be heard frolicking in .taverns, and
shouting, ' let us eat and drink, for to-morrow
we die.'" The rich have applied, during the
last few day?, to the number of 14,000,-for
pass-ports to leave; the place ; the Hereditary
Prince and his consort have resolved on staying in Copenhagen, jtq serve ai an encouragement and an example.
A Committee, which has been| formed for
preventing rtie jextension of the cholera, cause
all .the wretched.inhabitants of still inore wretched tenements to be brought .into better dwellings, feed'arid clothe them ; the-.police have
dispersed a number of rookeries or,' poor lodging-houses—rthe women and children are found
in almost all cases, destitute of body and bed
linen. Amb'hg- the new victims to this disease
are nine.physicians, one of whom, Dr. Witthnsen, formed, part of the medical establishment
of the King's household; our celebrated painter, Mr. D'Eckenberg; Baron de Holstein, intendant of the Theatre Royal of Copenhagen,
and M. Douce, a Lieutenant in the navy. It
is inJportantj to remark that all tfye airy parts
of the town [ (apart from the streets inoculated
by the plague through the hospitals in them,)
as well as the exteritive suburbs, are perfectly
healthy. Scarcely a case has occurred in these
quarters, and then it has usually, been some
person who 'has Woffeed all day in the pestiferous districts. This^ at once decides the question as to wliat makes cholera imminently dangerous—it is filth, and stenches, and crowded
rooms, arid misery, .'and panic fe»r..
Some cases of cholera have made their ap^
pearance at, Flensbttrg and Sonderburg, but
the persons 'attacked had either edme from Copenhagen, or been in contact with such persons.
The. St. Petersburg journals state that cholera is at present raging in the government of
Kiew and Tolyw, and that it has also bursted
out in the great commereiiil town of Berycrew.
j A NEGBO VETERAN.

Few persons, we think, have travelled in
Texas, who have not heard of Thomas Savoy,
alias BlackiTom, alias the Special Citizen of
Bexar county. Ho was by trade a barber, but
by inclination a soldier, and his history is intimately connected with the warlike part of that
of Texas. He was! much fonder, too, of the
company of jwhite men than of that of persons
of his own c'olor.
Tom was ja native of Maryland, then a citizen of Washington, D. G., then a resident of
Mississippi, whence he emigrated :to Texas, at
the beginning of the Reyolutio^tiiere, with a
company of ^Mississippi volunteers, his razor in
bis pocket, and a gun on his shoulder. They
joined General Houston a.short time after the
battle of Sail Jacinto, but Black- Tom's subsequent conduct as a soldier elicited the praise
of his hard-fighting comrades and superior
officers.
The year J1839.was distinguished in Texan
annals by the expedition under Jordan to Saltillo, to assist the treacherous Canales in his
armed Federalist attempt against the Mexican
anti-Federalists. He betrayed this little band
of Texan allies, but they and their gallant
leader gave the united Federalists, and. tho
States Right Mexican army, two as thorough
consecutive \ drubbings as they ever received,
and then returned'" leisurely home without interruption. | Black Tom was one of Jordan's
men, and if i he had little occasion or time to
use his razor, he made up for it by a skilful
handling oflhis offensive weapons*
In 1842, [General Wool invaded Texas with
a Mexican ar,riiy, and good got a beating at the
battle of the Saltillo. Tom was in the midst
of it, and was wounded. He participated in
several subsequent conflicts with the Indians,
fighting bravely as usual.
He followed his old Texan comrades under
Taylorts banner, and hurried along with them
into battle at Monterey. He was also in die
memorable struggle at Buena Vista.
Black Torn then returned to Texas -frith the
Kentucky volunteers, and after that Sari Antonio became his headquarters. He was, of
course, ageneral favorite, and.liyedlike a lord,
but the wandering spirit that tea years* adventures in Texas had made second habit with
him^wouldinow and then break out, and Black
Tom would be missing. The next tiling heard
of him he was at a.frontier post or far up in
the Indian country, in the midst of danger.
On the-15th ultimo, the body of a man was
found two miles west of San Antonio. A coroner's inquest was held, and a verdict returned
of "came to his death from cause unknown."
The body was that of Old Tom. t
\New Orleans Pv(nyune< [
AN ASTONISHING YOUTHS—At the United
States Hotel, yesterday'was stopping a colored
boy, named William Marcey, whose mathematical powers have greatly astonished all who
have witnessed his demonstrations. He will
add up whole columns of figures any length,
divide any. given sums, multiply millions by
thousands^; within five minutes from the time
the figures are given him and with such exactness as to render it truly wonderful. Yesterday noon, in presence of a party of gentlemen,
he added a comma of figures eight in a line,
and one hundred and eighty lines, making the
sum total of several millions, m about six minutes. The feat was_so. astounding and apparently incredible, that several of .Jhe party took
off their coats and dividing the sum, went to
work, and in two hours produced identically
the same answer. The boy is not quite seventeen years! of age; he cannot read or write,
and in. every other branch of an English education, is entirely deficient. His parents reside
in Kentucky, near Louisville. Hie will leave hi
company with his father for the World's Fair,
N. York, this morning.
[Cincinnati Gazette, *£atwrduy.

.... A promise should be given with caution and kept with care. A promise should
be made by the heart and remembered by the
head. A promise is the offspring of the intention, and should be nurtured by recollection.-^
A promise and its performance should, like
the scales of a-true balance, always present a
mutual adjustment. A promise delayed is justice deferred. A promise neglected is an untruth told. A promise attended, to is a debt
settled.
The editor of fie Springfield Post says:
"A men who leaps into the matrimonial mael— .A gentleman complimented a lady on
strom tow-^-daya, often marries more than he her improved appearance*
stipulates for in the contract He iipt'Oiily
" You are:guilty of flattery,!' .said ;the lady.
weds himself to a woman, ,bnt a iabotatory of
" Not so," replied the gentletoan," for I vow
prepared chalk, a quintal of whalebone, eight
conee bags, four baskets of novels, one poodle
you
dog^and a lot of wgali nerves .that will keep
you are
four 'servant "girls "aid three doptors af6.unti 'actually oinaking game of me."
the house; the.whole time. Whether- ,the fttn
... .A sentimatta! ciiap in Rhode Island intends
. paya for the pointier is .a matter foV debate.11
to pctltibtt Congress; at its n«xt session, for au-ap-

Go TO CHURCH.—It is a" duty of parents- to
see that their, children attend the public worship
of Almighty God on the Sabbath. Nothing
acts more unfavorably on tlie ;moral babies
and character of an individual, than habitual
abstinence from the House of God. We''do
not act the part of good parents while we Jeaye
our -fennlies ^unprovided for in this respect.-^No 'neighborhood or commumty caff Jong ha^
arbealtlry 'State of moral, unless itJIBS OB .^Ita
,'..vKflo*lea;fee is wisdom. A'person may'know, •propriation to improve.tbe channels-*f affection; co
eiect*4 -fe "die worship of tho Ruler of .the and yet haVefn'O'dftini to 'be'caJIed^-wise. : Wisdom list henceforth the '' cauree of true lovo" may "run
•smooth,"
is the practical application
Universe,

NO. So.
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Nineteen out of twenty of the blacks in tie
North command no more respect than the same
number of sheep, and being left to pursue tfieir
OBEY.
own inclinations, they spend their days in idlefrom the New Orleans Delta.
ness, and their nights m vice, depending on
Franklin Grey, who committed suicide a charity or theft for the necessaries of life, W,a
few days ago, by.'throwing himself before the have travelled hundreds .of miles through tha
cars at liochelle, near Ne\t York city, and whose South, and testify to the fact that slaves live
case, from his domestic relations, appears to ex" better and more comfortable and happy, in every"
cite great sympathy in the North, is very well respect, than our worthless negroes. "With
known in the West and South. He lived at here and there an honorable exception, the ite^
Helena, Arkansas, and kept an indifferent groes of the Xorth never aspire to become medrinking house, with a roomfor/'d/'Oand other chanics, or even respectable laborers, they will
games. He was a professional gambler, and always be found doing the lowest and degradhaving been detected in some galries at faro, ng drudgery, and all the money they obtain
by which he attempted to defraud a respecta- is spent for rum, which prepares them for_'th~9
ble gentleman of Phillips county, Arkansas, poor-house, the penitentiary, and the prison.—•
out of a considerable sum of money, the citizes They are destitute of good Dreedin^ahcHearnbecoming enraged, demolished the groggery, ingi and all ambition to be honest and virtuous.
tore down the building and obliged him to ^V e know that the welfare and happiness- <il .
leave, without his coat, at midnight. He went . the. negro would be consulted, if he were ta&eti
to Sail' Francisco, and, by the successful tricks from his state of freedom (!) and sent ' to'tHia
of his trade, accumulated a large fortune, and South, and we doubt whether it would be. leA
turned Up in Washington about a year ago, moral to seize every' mother*s-son-of-*em and.
as the millionaire CoL Gray, one of the mer- ! sell them into slavery (appropriating tHe. pro'chant princes of San Francisco. He stayed at • ceeds.to tlie payment of the state debt) thau it
Brown's Hotel—and a fine suit of rooms- is to let them remain here, half-fed, halfrdotlidressed superbly—effulgent with brilliants and ed, uneducatei-y leading a life of misery and
diamonds of the first" water—-ne was not long destitution. At all events^ we are satisfied th£t
in making a decided sensation in that diploma- something must be done with them, and t£kt
before. many years. They must be either cleartic city.'r
He soon acknowledged the beauty and ed out, or the lives aud property of our white
charms qfhis present wife, whom he had met citizens will be rendered"" unsafe. The etil is
at one of the weekly soirees at Brown's Hotel, daily increasing, and we may as well meet it
where the wealth of Col. Gray obtained for sooner or later. The longer we postpone 'achim a facile entree, and through the influence tion in regard to it, the more difficult it will K»
of disinterested friends, he laid at the feetfof to accomplish the desired end and rid ourselves
the young lady's mother his diamonds, money of the^growing evil.
As to the Abolitionists, and " abolition phiand rent-roll. The bait was too tempting to be
rejected. The engagement became the topic lanthropy," the latteris a cheat and the former
of public ; conversation. The lady's mother are^a set of miserable hypocrites. There iano't
was'cautioned against the connection, but the an honest man among them I They are as
rent-roll won tlie day. The wedding took great vagabonds as the negroes, and more Unplace in .thes church, and was a grand affair, principled,. because they have the intelligence
Senator Gwin gave away the bride. The mag- to know what is right, but lack the desire to
nificent trousseau of diamonds, with which he pursue it. It would be no greater social' or napresented his bride, was displayed to the pub- tional loss to have them sold into slavery, than
lic gaze, and it is feared that many a fair mai- the'negroes. "A 'thorough going black heart»cF
den sighed! because she was: not the fortunate abolitionist will give two dollars towards purchasrrig his freedom. He will harbor a fugirecipient of Col. Gray's TOWS and money.
About nineteen years ago, Franklin -Grey tive on his premises, and make him work until
married the widow of' a respectable lawyer of he has earned something worth having, and
North Carolina, much his senior, but a showy then inform the poor darkie that his master is
and intelligent lady. It was the same Mr. and after him, and he had better cut-stick, leaving
Mrs. Gray • whojvere mixed up in the rumor- his funds in the hands of" the philanthropist."
ed attempt to poisoU with champagne Gen. The true abolitionists are the descendants of
Santa Auria, Nyhen a pf Isoner, after his ca pture the Tories of the Revolution, and are themselves
at San Jacintoi He came to Arkansas from always found on the side of their country's
Texas, and| lived in that State from 1837, until enemies^ They are a treacherous, hypocritical,
this affair at Helena.- Wretchedly poor, and ungenerous and Uncharitable set of fanatics, deseeking out a living by the precarious result of serving only the contempt of their'neighbors,his profession, his wife, who heartily abhored and unworthy the good opinion of all who
their means of existence, became" dissatisfied, Value the peace and prosperity of their couivand Gray and herself separated. Gray became try* We do not" in the least misrepreset^
rich, and married the beautiful Miss French, their character. How unjust, is it not, then,
without having a divorce, "and thefirstMrs.to hold the" entire North responsible for the
Gray went1 to New York and threatened a pros- ravings and buffoonery exhibited by a few fools
ecution for bigamy against her le*al" husband. who are better fit for the mad house than they
His will in! favor of his second w&e.will be le- are to enjoy the privileges of sensible citizens.
[Jersey City Benefactor,
gally tested by the party claiming priority as
wife'.
NEW ORLEANS, July 28, 1853.
GOOD Caowiso.—Mr. Kendall, one of the editors
of the 'New Orleanes Picayune, ia a recent letter from
THE EXPENSE OF ROYALTY.
Paris, says :
A writer giving, an account of Queen Vic"I feel a 'disposition to crow this morftlnffi -; Do
toria's late accouchement, . says : "Formerly, not onr clippers outsail them all, our Colt's revolvers
owing to the dread of fictitious offspring, the outshot them all, and onr thrashing mr.eiines outcustom was to- have a great many witnesses in thrash them all, or 'thrash them all out^.'f you will?
a man on this side wishes to keep his throat moist,
the lyingTih-chamber; during the birth of the If
does he not swallow an American julep, coaler, or
child! It was imputed to James IL—the in- coctafl ? • If he wishes ta keep his feet dry, does he
fant afterwards known as " The Pretender " not wear an American overshoe ?-" If he wishes to
his blood purified, does he not use American,
having been introduced into the Queen's bed keep
sarsaparilliv and pills? Tf he wishes 'to keep
in a warming-pan, and passed off as a royal ahead of the road, does -he not buy an American trotchild. . Afl through the reign of George III ter T Ifhe wishes to keep warm,"does he not procure
the indelicate practice of filling the royal bed- an American stove? If Jie wishes to' keep cool, does
he not send for American ice ''. If he wislies'to keep
chamber with male witnesses was maintained. his
money and effects safe, docs he riot'purchase ono
Queen Victoria turned them out, and they now of Hob.bs'a locks ? If he wishes, to keep himself and
collect in an adjacent chamber, the door of family from want or starvation, does he not go to
communication being slightly opem Prince America, or turn his eyes and thoughts in that direction? I tell you that "i feel Chapmanisti this morn' •
Albert, the. accoucheur, (w. Locock,) and the ing
—repeat, that I have a desire to-crpw, and lustily,
monthly nurse, are now the only persons ac- over the handiwork and advantages of my own conn*
tually about the royal person during parturition. trymen.
" Are not American authors now more read than
In the next room were the Queen's mother
any
others on this side? Certainly. Where does
and her lady, two medical men, the Prime the Englishman
obtain his knowledge ot'his own'
Minister, Lord Chancellor, and eight more vernacular? From 2soah Webster and Lindley Murnoblemen, members of the Government.— ray, to be sure, for the -dictionary of the one and the
Queen Victoria^ who will enter her 36th year grammar of the other have crowded almost every
else from: the schools where the language is
on the 24thof May, was married February 10, thing
in its purity; In history, and law, and theology, are
!
1840; and has no^y eight children— four boys not our authors considered among the first ? Do not
and four girls. The child, to whom the Duke Prescott, and Story, and Channing occupy the front
of Wellington. was god-father, was born May rank? And in poetry, fiction and sculpture, do wo
take precedence? Are not the works of Byron,.
1st, 1850.; Immediately after the birth of the not
Hawthorne, Longfellow. Bope, Cooper, and Powers^
new Prince (the same night) in Parliament, and a host of others held in highest reverence in tha
lords anotf .commons severally voted addresses oldwifrl.d? Let us all crow."
of congratulation to the Queen on the addition
REMARKABLE. CcRa—In a car of one of the train
to her family; This is all in order,, very, re- bound to New Haven, on Wednesday afternoon, was
gul^ir, very loyal.' But the public—the middle a well-dressed lady and her daughter, the latter at
appeared to all present to be the object pf the pe*
•lasses and. the working classes—grtlinble over whom
culiar solicitation 'and care of a devoted mother. It
each, new | appearance of infant royalty. The appeared that the; young lady was seriously ill, and
people count the coiiti This infant, coming of a case of suffering that commanded general notita,
healthjf patents and from a proverbially long of the passengers, it was not long in attracting th*
and sympathy of the conductor. In answerlived fomijy, is likely to live to the ripe age of attention
to his tender and anxious inquiries, the mother in-_
three score arid ten. At the age-of 21, a mes- formed him that her daughter was the victim of an'
sage frbin; the crown Vrill demand a life income aggravated dropsyj and she -was'hastening to tlnV
for himi and Parliament (if it do what has city in the hope of obtaining efficient medical aid. —
As the train sped on, the pain-of the Mr snSjSrer eoii*
been done, before) will settle an annuity of tinned
to increase, and she became more thai, ever an
some 8100,000 on him. He will also have a object of the delicate and assiduoas attention of tha
regiment or a fleet, .as. general or adaiiralr— conductor. The depot in that city was finally reachbringing in some $10,000 per annum ektra.— ed, and the young lady was.transieired to the ladies'
preparatory to arrangements for conducHere, then, if he survives, (and annuitants al- sittingroom,
ting her to the hospital; but here she became so
ways do,) will be the gross sum 15,500,000 much overcome by the violence of her disorder that
paid to the child literally for doing nothing.— it was thought necessary by the condntor to sntitAnd, if this be calculated at compound interest^ mon the presence of a physician. One of onr most
physicians was immediately called, the lathe capitalized sum would increase to a very eminent
dy taken to a private apartment, and wonderful
startling amount. So the people, who pay, as it may seem, the skill of. the physician in detergrumble at " royal paupers," even in loyal and mining- the diagnosis of her disorder was such that
in a short time she was entirely relieved, of the drop*
happy England."
Ey, and placed in a comfortable 'condition, with an
WOBTH TRYING.
Have any of our fafnrers tried the following plan
of kefeping dogs away from their sheep t

PRESERVING SHEEP FROM DOGS.^—-Let me
publish to the sheep raising world, a remedy
against the destruction of sheep by dogs, which
was given me a short tinle since, by a highly
respectable and valued friend, hiinself an extensive wool grower. It consists simply in
placing on one sheep in every ten^of the flock,
a bell the'usual size for sheep. The reasoning
of my friend is this : The instinct of the dog
prompts him to do all his acts in a stealthy
manner—-his attack upon sheep is most frequently made at night while they are at rest,
and. 'the sudden and simultaneous jingling of
of the bells will lead to their exposure^ The
importance of sheep preservation from dogs,
the writer hopes, will claim for this communication an insertion in most of the papers of the
Union, that a remedy so cheap and simple
may be fully tested.
OF A YOUNG ADVENttniEK.—Five
years ago—upon the receipt of the first news
of the discoyery«of gold in California — a boy of
fourteen years of age might , be seen patiently
laboring among the stumps on a new piece of
land in Michigan. He was an intelligent, industrious] and good; boy, liked by the neighbors and idolized by his immediate friends.
He was seized with the gold feverf and JTorval
never "longed to follow to the field some warlike lord" as he did to get intoAaCalifornia placer. But how to get there was the_ question;
His entire capital consisted of two pigs, a calf,
and a half dozen chickens, a three months colt,
a homespun suit of clothes, and a dollar and
a half whieh'he was keeping for the approaching Fourt£ of Julyl But go he must, and go
he did, as a sort of. "cook and bottle.waaher"
for A. party of adventurers who took the over^
land route. He made the journey in good
health, reached the mines in good season, labored as hard as any one of Ms mature associates, and, after having cheered the hearts of
the " old:folte at home" by more than one golden remittancej is now on his way back •»:&
bis pockets.respectably "full'offdcks,"' to make
theifainjly ba^pj by , the return ofsogocid a
son and so loving a brother.

entire abatement of the prominent symptoms- of th»
disease, and a prospect of speedy restoration to
health. Too much praise cannot be always awarded to all concerned in bringing about this "consummation so devoutly to he-wished," but inore particularly to the warm-hearted gentleman who were chiefly instrumental in effecting, this happy document.
My young ladies similarly situated he so fortunate
as to fall into their hands,
[ New Hattii Jottf. If Courier.
Touac AitEBici.—The London Morning Advertiser, in commenting on the case of Costa, bestows the
following glowing compliment to our country}—
"Young America sets-examples to Old England which
it were well to imitate. The United' States, though
in her infancy, so compared with, the nations of
Europe, not only possesses- greater vigor than any
other country under the sun, but having the giant's
strength, the Republic knows how to wield it forher
own interest and her own honor. America is no
craven country. She has courage,and she knows whea
and how to display it }»e power will insult her wit&
impunity. She has not only a quick perception of what
is an affront, but she losses not a moment in resenting
it We have just had a proof of the power and pluck
of America,which has astonished tbeCourts ofEnrope;
and which, being. afforded at this perticular moment,
ought to make this country hide its head for Tery
shame at the contrast which its conduct, when insult*
ed by the Czar, exhibits to the world."
BOOTS AXD SHOES.—There has been a very material
advance in the price of boots and shoes within rthree
months past, and especially in heavy/ work, and there
will be a scarcity of desirable goods and high prices
throughout the fell trade. The factories in Xew Eng*
land were engaged later, than usual on spring orders,
then followed a rise in leather, and fully 20 per cent
advance in wages. Hides also continue very high
and the market bare.
THE DITTIES OP A MISTRESS OF A FASOKT.—The datjf
of a mistress, in regard to time, roorn^ food, clothing,
comfort, health, tempered every temporal and spiritual good tinder her administration, is" to endeavor
that there be nothing wasted, nottenjrwsnted j but all
employed, and all enjoyed.— -Hoaie Tntt/a for Sane
Peace,
_
_____
editor of the Memphis Eagte pertinently
says:
"People must not take it for granted that editor*
know .everything by intuition* Very ofteiul)«7 earn,
plain of no notice being1 taken ofthuigs of psifiJScm-terest when it is t&fir mm ftultin not «WBtaaSicse«.
tag tne necessary information."
.. ; .A company^; of Cali&rnianB, -whi
- .exploring e*p><BtionyMache; ;i : - , _ ; , :;;.;.: ;
'
.....
vv-."..'./..',--'.,,
. - , .. ,
svo-trfortifjeetdeep.
....Themistocksusedto-: Atheji6;fer.-h«. gowjnthia -governs jn'i," '
'
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ALEiABDEIA AHD HAMPSHIRE RAILROAD.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

At a meeting of the Valley" Agricultural Society
POR! THE sprarr o?
The
followiriiz
very
just
and
sensible
article
is
When
the
Richmond
EnovireT,
(says
that
paper,)
l
The survey* of. this road are still in progress,
hejd
atSappington's,Hotel, on Friday the 12thinst|
The subject of the National Armories ? *% P"~
BALTIMORE MARKET.
though the party on the Blue Kidge have not as assumed its-pbsiticaragainst'- the construction of the taken from tbe Ne^t York Evening Post Itexplains ticular crisis constitutes a considerable item in the iitthe absence of the President, DR. R. S. BLACKa
better
way'for
disposing
of
the
surplus
'
revenue
FOR
THE
WE&K ENTJIKG AUGUST 1ST, 1861.
jublic miridi and in our huinbfe judgment involves BURN, was called to the Chair.
BY JAMES W.'BEHLER,
yet reached the river, having to> await instructions Pacific railway by. the Federal' government, certain
than'that
proposed
by
Gen.
Davis.
We
are
rejoiced
one
ofthe
most
sacred
and
vital
interests
that
can
journals
were
very,
savage
or
very
facetious,
accordwhich VK necessary before they -can;proeeed farther
'At $2 PER AKTTTil, PAYABLE IS ADVANCE.
On motion, it was—
BEPOBTED FOB THESPtmrr OF HSTEBSO* BT St. aAJRTBH J
possibly be considered by-the American people. It
in that direction, this corps has been occupied- ing to tfceir humor, in their comments-'bn.our.course. to see that tbe New York papers are taking the-re- a no, more or less than the rights andpolitical equaliResolved, That .the third annual exhibition be held
at the Societies' Ground, J mile from Charlestown, on , 1
for several days on.the.Easterntside of the'.Eidg?,. The Neto York-HerM-vfKBAmiaklei^ad. sportive- publican' stand upon the Pacific Railroad question. ty of the citizens of this Republic..
;
1 100 head ot eevl9, 150 of wfafcfa.vwe driven to
In all questions of public policy agitated, a*1-"8 Wednesday and.Thursday, the 19th and 20th of Oc- day
and expect to resume their labors again ueajr.Shan^- * It made.-* jest of our "fogyism," and grew quite.mer- The'Journal, of Commerce condemns the scheme as
the Eastern .market^ 50WPre k-ft
our day, for weal or for woe,-the most' formitiaiw: tober next.?
unconstitutional
arid
inexpedient
What
shall
be
900
sold
city bulcbe«. j.^ T
ry
over.:
^
musty
abstractionK"
It
put
us
hi
tbe
po-r
nondale- the present . week; .
•' All persons feeling'an interest in th'e Society are * $4.25to
and'eflectual weapon, used by the political trucksters
on the; hoof; equal «0
the/end
of
this
cotttsoyersy
we
cairnotnow
divine,
sition
oTdrgan'of
the
"
Virginia
School"
which
it
Capt BLYTHE'S party, b«ag th> 3d' Divisioa- aremake an effort to increase the stock and axemeing $3.75 grvea.
is the " almighty dollar." In 'the name of heaven is requested to
1
actively engaged in running the lines through Clarke- represented to be-an abominable set of'conservative, but-our worst fears are that it will prove the fruitful the rights of American citizens to be compromised articles for exhibition.
WM?'*^™**10*1*'- Weq00te *** *****
and sold like sheep in shambles? Has the period ar- .__ Otf motion, it was—
Cominencing at Casfleman's Ferry, a line has been scrupulous and' conscientious . statesmen, :-wflo "will source of a most embittered sectional agitation.
Resolved,
That
if
our
friends
of
Clarke
wish
and
rived when they are made to bow down and worship
COFFEE.— Vfe note Bales of about noOObm
A WAY .TO DISBOSR OP THE BUBPLUS HEVEJTOES.—The
run- by. tfie town- of Berryville, to Grindstone Hillj- sacrifice no> principleto. presanl expediency, and -who
will make suitable arrangements for the next annual 9i*10cents.
Philadelphia Register^, eommtoting-'upon flie propo- the'golden.calf?"
are
smitten.
w-rth<
an
imfasffionable-affection
for-the
FLOUR^-HoiWABD
STWBST Fuws.—The market
exhibition,
it
win
be
held
in
that,
county.
,
abont if mile. North of that place. The corps haveIs this 'the genius of our institutions ? Will this
sition/toi build a Pacific raSroad wiiii. the surplus
GHAJRLKSTOWN:
On motion, a Committee was appointed who baa been quite active, md prices- hare been prettj
government against the expressed wilt of the people,
again returned to its starting point, nnd" are now Constitution'and'Stale RigBfex fe default of solid reverioeSj says:
. steady tbroozh- tbe week. The receipt* continueargument, men usually .b»re recourse to ridicule.—
" As. to the proper mod"e of conBtrnctitig this- road through, the ballot box and through the popular should make an effort to increase the list of members * light, althoujrn they are larger" (nan for some -week*
TUESDAY'HORNING, AUGUSTS, 1353.- making R survey by "Long Marsh." Great 'hopes- •Ih&Heralil
of
this
Society.
The
following
gentlemen
were
apbranch
of
Congress,
continue
to
subject
citizens
of
met our-argument against the power of to-tBe Pacific, so-t'ar as the means are concerned, that
past. We note sales on Saturday of 1400 barrsk at
are expressed that a- suitable route can be secnredi
will be a matter for"the consideration of Congress, Virginia in their peaceful avocations to military rule pointed by the Chair:
S 3.12J. On Monday so transactions took piact, exthe
Federal
government
to
•
builds
a
railroad;.
By
a
and that with greatly leas difficulty than has beea.
ABMOET EJVESTIGAnOff. when- the different sqrveys-and estimates shall be and"discipline—was this the spirit tliat actuated our G. H. Lewis,
cept some small safes at ^S.18J, parlies generally
James D. Gibson,
comic
caricature,
and
a
clumsy
jokeu
But
tlia
Herald
preferring to wait the arrival of the steamer ( whicb laul'before them*. There is nowa surphis of $22;000;- forefather's in., establishing the principles of our go- A. R Boteler,
John D. Richardson,
generally anticipated. j_
'.
wa* fully due) before operating-. On Tuesday tb»
.grow^wlse. The ridiculous nnd untenablb1 posflibn. 000 in; the national treasury, and this-atmnmt is dav- vetumenfE Was not one of the fundamental features R. W. Baylor,
"We"have«irefnlPy examined "most'of th'e1 evidence •
Dr. Cyrus McCormick,
steamer's new» was rocerred. T&e advices were noi
THB' WEATHER.
Jacob' Reinhart
of y^erday is very respeetable and very sensible ly beiag added, to from the-vast resource* of this- drawn, frein a knowledge of the history ofthe world George D.i Wiltshire,
taken at Springfield before the Commission engaged1
g-eperally considered as trsrnnrtmg- ar»y advance in
and & combination of their wisdom—that the civil
priosperons
country.
What
disposition
is
to
ba-made
On.
motion,
it
was—
in the investigation, of the National Armories; Many
prices, and sales of 1,200 bob. were made, a portion,
We Have had' some most reffeshing rains'the last ito-day. The following paragraphS'from its columns of this princely national fortune? Shall it-bedis- should control and'govern the'military department
;
Resolved,
That
a
Marshal
be
elected
whose
duty
for future delivery, at g5.12i. On Wednetfiarf l6o
•fatnesses, individuals of high'• character and7 -who week or two, and' vegetation of every description ofthe 23dlinstr a£ ones illustrate the consistency of- rmbuted'ainoiiethe several'States, as was the-casein of our government ?
be tq have a general charge of all stock and arr market continued active, and sales ofl ^OObUs. transIs not the tiraje approximating that we have just shall
have worked in-the National ^Armory of Springfield" gives evidence of marked; improvement. At one i&e-Herald, and-MnoTtiita the source of its enlighten^ 1834, to be, as it was thenj a curse and a.bHgfct to
tides for exhibition and prepare places for the same. pired at 3 5.12i. Yesterday very little Floor -sras reany State-which received at portion of it? , Or: shall cause to apprehend an. undue power and influence in
for'many-years. some as Idng.as 35 years, have beea time the corn crop, it was supposed, would be' al- ment. It mistook the-positibn ofthe President :
la conformity to the above resolution, R. W. Bay- ceived, and transactions were limited. Tbe avJc*
it
be
expended
in.
constructing
in
•part
t&is
great
that
department
(the
military)?
~
V
.
.
were 200 bbls. at 5.12; . The sales to-day are sr fol"Oil; tlie-othor brtnd, we may, safely say. that the- highway, which is to pour into our continent the unthus fe* examined on .behalf of the Civil System.
most an entire failure, 'whilst now a full crop in
The voice ofthe people is right'onfr this subject- lor was elected Marshal.
lows, viz: 400 bob. choice brands at £5125, 300 bbls.
Rtsolved,
That
the
proceedings
of
this
meeting
be
bulk
of
the
democratic
party
make
no
distinctiqntbe-.
do at $5.22, 300 bbfe. common straight brand* at
Their evidence concurs- in establishing, amongst some- cases, and a Half-crop generally, is'confidentwealth of the> glowing" Orient ? This is the Was notthat voice-stultified in the last Congress in published in the County papers.
tweenithe Pacific railroad and other works of inter-, told:
$5.183, and 100 bbb. at 85".12i.
the popular, branch on the naked question presented
the
others, the following propositions:
Iv anticipated. Th'e nights-and mornings, however, rial improvement and oppose the interference 'Of'the question starred^ and this wiffi be raet; when
DR. R. S. BLACKBURN, Pres't
1
CITY MILLS FLOCB.— There baa been throogfe tne
by
Mr.
Faulkner
to
.re-establish
the
civil
for
military
time
comes,
and
the-infbrmatipn:
is-furnished
by
the
R. M. ENGLISH, Secretary.
1st That rules and regulations for th^e government are getting quite cooL and a frost may bUghten-. administration nr the matter. Strict eonstruction- engineers and.others'now employed-by the govern- superintendiency. The resolution, was- passtd by
/week a very active inauiry for City Mills Flow, mod
_
.•" ••§• i
' some large sales have been .madefop-export. Price*
of the Armories \rere duly and regularly published some of bur. hopes..
. . 'ists—such; for instance, .as the Virginia democraiey— ment in examining the various routes suggested for thirty.-inajority.
have been without fluctuation. Qa Saturday nfcs of
with
finger
onithp.-9t>nstitutioa.
forbid
the
President
ENGLISH
BREADSTUFF
DEFICIENCY.
a
national
railroad
to
thePacific
ofcean.
•
As
to
the
The
canvass
for
Congress
in>
tins'
dfstnct
was
susand brought to the notice of the-workmen under the
1,500 bbls. took place at $5.1^. On jXoodav no sak»
FRKAT.I;
to notice..the'entetyriserhy. word, foot, or deed. They constitutionality of the work; Pennsylvania has ex- tained by: both candidates, Mr> F^iljcner and Mr.
civif snperintendency... That -no verbal or written
place it out of tfie pale ofl federal sympathies.. If, pressed her/opinion, through her State convention, Boteler fully establishing the populJfnty ofthe meaTh'e estimates of Corn deficiency in Great Britain were reported, holders to wait tbe arrival of European
The Fall Session' oftHis tratlttition will commence cay 'they, the general goveimiue»t build a railroad and that is a result ofthe most commanding impor- sure andthe sovereign will of the-people. Let us are very large. The following are extracts from the news. On Tuesday, under the steamer's news, i,300
rules 'were ever published' under the military EHperbbla. were sold at $5J2?, and on Wednesday, 1,900
intendency,. whereby an arbitrary system was es- on Thursday next, and as we- are pleased to learn, across the;de6ert of Californi% rwhy not another to tance."
pause for a moment and ask who- dare gainsay it.— circular ofthe Messrs. Sturge, under dateof August 3- bbls. ,wete sold at the game price. .On Thursday wn
Nebraska,l
another
.to
Oregon,
and
half
a
score
of
note sales of 1,550 bbls. at $5.12^. We hare a mlo
There is one mode of disposing-ef the.-surpluss rev- We would caution gentlemen entrusted with power,
tablished imder which workmen were discharged at with the prospect of a large number of Pupils. The other?, which would unquestionably coafertangible
" Since;we issued our last monthly circular there reported to-day as made yesterday, of IjOOObbfc. f&1
the caprice of the commandant, without being aware Principal, Mr. Noel, is a gentleman eminently qual- benefits on the-whole country? Private enterprise enues, whioh-the Register says no thing about Our and also gentlemen ofthe press, how they trample has scarcely been a day without rain, with a lower tapsco super (a favorite brand) at $5.25. STotnuanational debt is now between sixty and. seventy with thfepotentpower, the people (we-mcan tbe-workthat they had violated any rule or regulation of the ified for the position, arid there are but few advanta- is not so dead itr the United States that a- -work ef millions. What, if w.e appropriate: as much of the ing class) the only true source of power acknowledged temperature than any July since 1816. The Wheat actions have occnrred to-day. There is very littl«
crop in the aggregate will probably be the least probeingreceived, and in consetjnence the roarkot
this
nature,
which
could
not
but.be
profitable
fa»
tft-eges afforded by institutions abroad, that are-not as
Armory.
$22,000,000'aow in the treasury, as we conveniently
ns—their intelligence is misconceived .by-some ductive ofjmy since 1816, and, unless the harvest of Flour
is firmer. Flonr for immediate dehveryia wanted.
end,-will fail to find capital for its construction- cats, to the reduction of tfiat debt, and then reduce by
gentlemen
who\
are
disposed
in
the
language
bf
Mr.
readily
furnished
at
home.
It
should
be
theprfdff
2d. That under the civil snperrateadeney, no arCORN MEAL.— Sales of Raltiraore bbls. at $5.37).
among private individuals. Millions will .pour into our tariff^ The most equitable and just mode in tfte Jefferson, to "ride over them booted and spured."— 1854 is very early, we may require an importation of
The inspections of Flour for the week are : 22,609
all kinda of grain and breadstuffs greater even than
morer was ever discharged without being made ac- and pleasure of our peopleto-BUStaina Female Ac&S~ the treasury of a company which undertakes it bold- world
of distributing surplus revenues is to not levy If those gen tlemen would profit by the history of the that of 1847—probably not less than- fifteen millions barrels and 194 half barrels. Also, 390 bbls. Corn
quainted wilb the- cause of complaint against him, emy in our midst, proportionate to our ability ly andi on: a solid basis.
them; to leave the money with the- people.
Meal.
present day they must know that an upraising oftbis
"Muchj of course, will.depend on the policy pnrWHEAT.—The receipts of Wheat during tf» wwsk
Wa-wsre only yesterday shown, a common blanket class is speaking in a voice of thunder, and wo.be to ofqnarteia; but onr present prices are sufficient to
«nd A fair -opportunity &r eiplanation.and defence] and eqnrf to our necessity. Let us at leusf put into sued
by the administration. For our. part, we are shawrj. manufactured mostly of cotton at Glasgow that
induce,
an
import
to
this
extent,
unless
France
should
combination that dare combat them. They can- competeiTvith us in the producing markets. Of the have been pretty large, although not eqnafto the detinder the military system all removals are arbitrary operation the virtue of trying, and if Parents and not inclined to- construe tbe language of Messrs.
mand. Prices during the week have fluctuated con-'
in Scotland-,, amf sold by Ross, an importer in this
Davis and1 Outline-as broadly as many others. We city, for one dollar a piece. Upon that Shawl thirty not understand hew privileged classes can be estab- Oat crop;,^particularly in Scotland and Ireland, there siderably, goine up and down aa the prospects appearguardians will but do this, success is 'certain.
and no cause assigned forit at-aJL.
lished under this government, in. the face of the De- are considerable complaints. In this part of the ed to be 'favorable or unfavorable. We have the same
1
cannot
find
in
tlteis
speeches
any
"thing
from
which
3. That changes of waft-men , were- rare underlhe
percent duty.was-levied. Full half the cost of tin
and the Constitution,
THE POTATO EOT
country Jhe quantity grown is not important. The remark to make this week as last, vir: that a large
a fixed resolve to spend some two hundred and fifty article is exacted" by our govermnentia tne shapi claration
The Artizaniand the Laborer, are just as^mnch a Potato disease appears likely to be as destructive as portion of wheat offered was in ted condition, and
civil snperintendency—very. Sequent under the
millions of the public money, on a single work of of a tax upon the:manufacture of the great staple ex- King
ia-this Country of ours, as any member of so- jn-any season since 1846."
was sold at prices some 6 to 10 cents below oar quotaFrom almost every direction (says the N. Y. Tri- this nature could be inferred. Nor can we bring
military. The consequences ofthe dffierence of the
port, of .the country. -What makes thfe case more ex- ciety—creatediout of the. same material, tending to , •Ffteen billion quarters represent one hnn feed and tions, which are made for good dry wheat. The Biles
bune.)
we
hear
complaints
of
this
scourge
of
the
fannourselves
to
think
that
either
of
these
distinguished
two systsms were-that the mechanics under, the civil
traordinary is, that these, sfiawlaasis worn almost
same destiny. Every department of the Govern- wenty million bushels, am? Messrs. Sturg- 's remark to-day are about 14,000 bushels at 106 a 111 cent* for
have allowed themselves to be deluded into exclusively by the negroes at the South. .The class the
e
to prime dry reds, and 112 a 116 cents for fair to
system were" more skilful, more experienced, made er. Jfear Kewbury, Mass., whole fields are lost An men"
ment
performing and reflecting the express will of the
hat the present prices win suffice to draw: it forth is fair
fancying that a taiLroad, which -will require at least which grow the.cotton is taxed-heaviest for usLag^ft people;
prime dry whites.
all
standing
in
the
same
relation.
letter work, were more satisfied and contested, ac- exchange says:ikely to prove correct Ths present pw ce in Engsix years to build, .could ever be a military protecCORN.—To-day we quote at 63 a. 65 cts. for white,
If Armorers, Civilians and Citizens are to be sub- and is equal to $1,70 for Wheat, which ia selling in and
"A fanner started with a load for Boston the other tion to California.: -The government of the United when manufactured.
quired'"fixed residences about tbe Armories, felt a
ffl a 68 cts. for yellow.
Why
should
not
the
cotton
.planter
have
aright
jected
to
military;
rule
and
discipline
in
the
employ
OATS.—We quote Virginia and Maryland Oats at
-livelier interest in the operations ofthe Armory, were day which he supposed to be good, and had not reach- States cannot afford to invest two hundred and fifty to get his cotton manufactured where it can be done of G.ovenuaent, why not aH others in the same em- Michigan for $1. Now, transportation, interest, exed'half the distance before he was convinced that
ternal charges and duties wiB not admitjtbe landing 36 a 38 cents..
in railroads; and California cannot afford cheapest? Will the Register answer us that question?
We cont'ess our want of such a comprehension, of any great quantity in England at a difference of
better-'citizens, and more manly and independent in they were worthless, and 'growing no better very fast,' millions
CLOYERSEED.—Sales this week at $5.15 a 6.00
to wait six years for military defences. Without ex- What right has the general government to interpose ploy.
because members of Congress doable sad treble the 70 cts. The varae of Wheat and Flour exported from per bushel.
their feelings.
and be accoreingly turned them into a pasture and pressing any opinion with regard to tfite constiuitionand circumscrib^his market for cotton by circum- compensation. '• Should that enlarge their privileges?
GU5ANO".—There is no Peruvian Guano in market
4th. Under the civil system the mechanics derived went home. Some fields have been ploughed up, ality of the step, we have reason to believe that, scribing the foreign manufacturer's! market for his We know something about tbe artizans employed at
»rJLi Slnce Janu'a«-, is $8,684,979, against $3,- but supplies are daily expected. Sales of Lobes Island ,
without
attempting
to
dig
at
all;
and
it
is
observed
422,8i6
last
year—that
is
to
say
on
excess
of
3
200
when
the
matter
comes
up,
Mr.
Pierce
will
saw-,
as
he
some personal benefit from their own valuable ihvenarc making at $35, and of Patagonia at §33 per
If there is either equity or sense in such Harpers-Ferry; they fully appreciate the humiliating 000.—Ballitwre American
that in some instances the.disease has spread to.the said in March last, that he is President of the*United fabrics?
snort ton.
legislation, we have yet to learn .the fact These reto which they are subjected. They have
tions^-this stimulated inventive genius and led to squash vines, which are alike destroyed."
-.States, and not President of a- railroad; and will, strictions upon foreign commerce are one of the sorry- condition
MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans 20 a 29 cts.;
acted
upon
it
as
independant
electors—poverty
may
TESSESSEK—
The
Democracy
of
this
State,
have
many of the most valuable improvements in the
Cuba 13 a 21 cents, and Porto Rieo 22 a 28 cento.
On Long Island the diseaseis very bad. Probably so soon as the reports of the several surveyors are relics of barbarism, which the cupidity of a few and Stare tliem in the face, but liberty is an inborn heritachieved
a
glorious
victory,
in
the
election
of
Andrew
BACON.—We quote Sides at 7 J a 8 cents, ShouldArmories; under the military system their inventions one-third of the ground .planted will nevwbe dug.' 'received, send thein into Congress, and leave to flat the stolidity of.the many have strangely enough age-; they knosw also that under any. Superintendency Johnson; as Governor, by tbe largest majority that
ers at 7 ; a 7'; cents, and Hnms at 11 a 12J cents.
have been all unjustly appropriated by the govern- Some fields are partially and some entirely gone. Se- body the responsibility of legislating on the matter.! succeeded in perpetuating, up to this time. An:op- good wholesome rules and regulations are indispen- any man has received in that State in tne last ten
PLASTER.—Sales at $2.75 a $3 per ton.
portunity is"now offered the American people to; put sably necessary, but theyshould conform to the rights years. Governor Johnson is a self made "nan, who
LARD.—We note sales of 1280 bbls., w>d 250
ment to swell the eclat of military rule.
CHOLERA IN CUMBERLAND.
veral 'farmers are ploughing up the ground without
an end to them. We. have more money than we of freemen.—they are not enlisted soldiers. We are
s 'Corked his way up from the humblest walks in tierces, at 11 cts. rash, and 100 kegs at 13 eb,, cash.
. — I'
.•"'•'
5th. The civil system encouraged freedom and pretending to save any potatoes. Those in rich soil
know what to d'6 with; we are threatened, in conse- aware that an argument is frequently presented that life, by his talents, energy and perseverance-. When
WHISKEY.— Wequote bbls. at "26 cento, and hhda.
The
Cumberland
Telegraph
of
Thursday
last,
in
independence of thought; the military "keeps the are the worst The crop on the island must be a very
quence, with every species and, degree of corruption they can seek other employ, admit it, does, that alter a boy, he was apprenticed to learn the trade of a at 25 cents.
reference to this fearful epidemic, says—;
WOOL.—Tubwashed 35 a 37 cents, puQed 33 a 37
in our legislation; the honor as well as the purity the principle?!
workmen down like soldiers or slaves"—they "act light one.
Tailor, iand we have seen it stated, that his wife
unwashed 25 a 27 cents.
We
are
unablethis
week
to
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a
'full'
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in
ofthe
government
is
concerned
to
have
Congress
deThe
Government
might
send
few
the
serfs
of
Ruslearned
•
him
to
read
after
their
marriage.
All
the
more like subjects than citizens "—" they are afraid
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M. KuHSZBnjES, is now visible to the caked eye, in the tbe Messrs. JORDAN are determined to spare no pains until a spell of cold weather cuts it suddenly short 1851, cost $630,: sold for $4,525; Fusileer, .roan— Mills, architect Length of bnilding.204 feet, breadth
A gentleman was sees yescalved February, 1853, cost $375, .jsold for $4,475; at wings 102 feet, at centre 60 feet, height 63 feet— Congress can make roads, it can keep niggers offer terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store>
West, &t about an hour after sunset Its widens is of to add to the pleasure of their guests. The Fancy If we are mistaken, so much, the better."
Bein°- a stranger, he nad never heard of ROCKHILL &
Senator, white—calved April, 1852J cost $630, sold
allow them to be on it"
tire- brightness of a star of the tbrrd magnitude— a Ball ofthe season is to come off on Tuesday t/te 6th
WiLsos'satwhichallthespectatorswereainazed.
Aug.-25.—The fever seems now to be .gradually for $2,000; Belleville, roan—calved January, 1852, Total cost $450,000.—Republic.
The
abolitionists
(says
the
Louisville
Democrat)
of
September.
On
the
next
day,
it
is
contemplated
to
was soon shown the way to it, arid wa* so satisfactorily
decreasing, though the mortality continues large.— cost $1,050, sold for $1,500; Challenger, roan—caltail of one or two. degrees in length can also be disAN UNFORTUNATE SPECULATION.
would! be happy for an opportunity to start the ques- supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
have a balloon ascension, by the distinguished aerotinguished, extending upward. "This interesting ob- naut, JOHN WISEJ and on Thursday,-* grand Tour- The deaths to-day were 219, including 200 from the ved January, 1852,cost$450, sold for$4,558; Fortion, whether Cuffy and Banjo have on.Uncle Sam's and send all his friends to the cheap store, No 1 1 Chemyellow fever.
• .
The
numerous
excreserices
that
have
been
(erecttunatns, roan—calved December,! 1852, cost $275,
road the rights that white men have. Seward, Gree- nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.
ject hag been observed by astromers for one or two nament is to take place.
sold for $1,800: Yorkshire Manyard, dark roan— ed in the vicinity of the Crystal Palace, fortunate!} ley, Stevens & Co. would like to loom up upon a
THE FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS.
November 16, 1852.
_
There is now a large and Agreeable company at
months past, during which time it has been gradualcalved in March, 1852, cost $275, sold for 1,000.
question of this sort in Congress, or upon the eve of
for
the
public,!have
proved
a
bad
speculation
for
this
pleasant
resort,
and
it
is
expected
that
it
will
"
T.
B.
PALMER,
the
American
Newsly increasing in brightness. Its distance from the be greatly increased by the dates referred to.
Cows sold from $3,050 down to $750.
The New Orleans papers of the 18th inst, state
a Presidential election. It is one ofthe pestiferous paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper in
those
interested
in
them.
The
Journal
of
Comsun is now thirty millions of miles; but from -the
items this project will give rise to.
Hie cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and1
[ Winchester Republican.
that the report that a number of the bodies ofthe
TFE PIC NIC.
merce says::
is duly empowered to take advertisements and subearth it ii two, or three times more remote. The atyellow fever victims had been burned is; a hoax,
THE VALLEY IflBXu'UTJS.
"The groggeries and puppet shows that sprung aj
NETV ORLEANS.—^The totol amount con- scriptions at the rates as required by us.
According to announcement a Friion Pic Nin was with
tention of our citizens n» beea attracted by it durnothing-of the kind having taken' place. It had
the rapidity ofthe prophet's gourd, and as plenti- tributed in various sections ofthe conimy for therelief will be regarded as nayment*. His Offices are : Bosheld
on
Thursday
last,
at
Lemon's
Spring,
near
Mill
ing the present week.
TOX, Scollay's Building; NEW YOBK, Tribune BuildMessrs John E. Norris find John Weller propose however, been recommended.
as Egyptian frogs, in the vicinity of the Crystn
ofthe New Orleans sufferers, is about $140,000.
Creek. No more' beautiful or. suitable place could fully
ings ; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. cornerThird and ( besfto open on the 15th of September, in Martinsburg,
Palace,.now present a mournful spectacle. Publi<
A
letter
dated
New
Orleans,
August
14,
says:
have been selected for the purpose, and the arrange- sentiriient struck them with blight and mildew, an<
TEE BXCHKOHD EKQTTIRZH.
nut streets."_
.
an English and Classical School for boys. Highly
...
.The
Eastern
(Sid.)
Star
states
that
on
Thurs" People begin to die here in a way that does not ments of the committee were all that could have about half of them have already disappeared. Build- day last, Mr. William R. Hnghlett purchased of Mr.
capicitated as Messrs. Norris and Weller are, from
MTJSTAN«
LINIMENT.
From the following card it will be sees that Roc na their experience and thorough education,' we trust resemble the yellow fever. Within a few days many been desired. The Martinsburg Band was present, ings are left in an unfinished state, and the ominous
John S. Martin four male servants, for which he paid
ft>The Ladies will always rejoice at the happy exA. PETOB, Ewj, a BOW one of the editors ofthe Rich- their enterprise will meet with the encouragement it have died in less than twenty-four hours after being and by their excellent music added greatly to the words " To Let" are conspicuously placarded. Their four thousand and fifty dollars—being $1.011 50 each, perience of curing eruptions, sore nipples, broken or
enjoyments throughout the > day. At the request of owhers calculated too largely upon the depravity o
taken,
and
almost
immediately
after
the
breath
has
left
merits
from
the
citizens
ofthe
town
and
county.
mond Enquirer^ We welcome him back to the prowhich' is the heaviest price ever paid for servants in caked breasts, piles, and corns, after a thorough trW
the body it turns spotted, being covered all over with the committee an .address was delivered by John E. the race." '•_
of the Mexican Mustang Liniment.
- . ••
.
that section of country.
fusion by which hthasalready becoro distinguished in
Tm EPISCOPAL CHUBCH is. VIRGINIA.—-From .the black spots, so that it is supposed that there is some Norris, Esq., of this place, which was very interesting
The Mexican Mustang Liniment will give wo T
TABLE MOVING.—A correspondent of the Manchester
... iThe Washington Republic newspaper has been undoubted satisfaction to every one givin? U ^. trial .
the fafles* confidence that his connection -with the Southern Churchman we learn that in the diocese of other pestilem-e amongusbeside yellow fever. [Some and highly appropriate to the occasion. At the conclusion of the address the whole party proceeded to
stiff joints, stiff neck or acre throat j H baa proved
press will be of signal service to the democratic party Virginia tbe'Prptestant Episcopal Church has 5299 think it is the plague—same as was so fatal in Rio the dinner tables, which-were filled in abundance (N. H.^Guardiari; in describing some experiments h'e sold to Sfessrs. Wm. M. Bnrwell & Co, and it is an- for
recently witnessed, he says: " The table being put in nounced by the new-proprietors that the publication itself efficacious in those eorapfcuats. & rn^ny very
Janeiro Just year. It is enough, however, for us to
and iis principles :
communicants, 659 having been admitted during the know that from 240 to 250 daily die by the prevail- with every eatable that heart could wish. Dinner rapid motion, a Bible folded in paper, was placcc ofthe daily paper will be discontinued from this date, stubborn cases.
MEXICAN McarAxa LOTI^EST.—Tne five Express*
My connection with 'the editorial conduct ef the year, and 52 Sunday scools, with 565 .teachers and ing epidemic. Our cemetery feports'of interments being over the recreations were continued until a- upon it when the table stopped instantly, and could and a weekly paper issued under the same name. It
JEnonMw begiffls-with this day's issue. I shall en- 2975 scholars. The diocese has contributed to the cause by no means include all; many are hurried out of bout 4 o'clock in the.evening. when the party began not be induced to go again as long as the precious will maintain an independent character, free from Companies'of New York city-, certify that tiey bavo
entirely abandoned the use orany other Liniment for
deavor, by abstaining from unwarrantable personal i ty
the city, and die and arc buried in the country. I gradually to disperse—nothing having occurred to volume remained upon it The Bible was removed, party politics.
the cure
of spres, g^lla, apjjaiiis arid rheumatic paina
in canvassing tbe dahns of the public men, and by of religion and for church purposes during the year have never before seen 90 much alarm and confusion mar the proceedings of tfie day with which all were and a copy of Bunyan's •Pilgrim's Progress placed in
among1 ^heir- horsea or men.
.:..;The
sum
of
§6,000
hn*
been
subscribed
at
highly
gratified.—Martinsbvrg
Republican.
. - .'.;,'
observing the rules of courtesy and honor in all dis- $28,680!
the
stead,
when
the
table
revolved
as
before.
A
about sickness in tliiscity; all flee who can getaway.
If you have any ugly, painful Corps upon your feet,
cussions with my cotcroporaries of adverse party, to
prayer book was tried with like results, and the whole Shepherdstown, to build a new Protestant Episco- get a boHle of Alustang Liniment and apply.it twido
It rains every day, and a hot sun is stewing us up
PUBCHASE OF GOLD MlNES IN VIRGINIA.—It IS Stated
fr3-George
H.
Gilmer,
Esq.,
of
Pittsyivania,
has
pal
Church.
pmblish nothing derogatory to that high' character for
\vben not raininp,"
a day for eleven daya and the ^rouble will PC gonepo-.
that John N. Wyckdff, president of the JIariover Fire service of the Church of England failed to arrest its
dignity and decorum which the Enquirer has so long defeated hisjeompetitor, Tredway, for the Judgship in
On the nijrht of. the 16th, the D^lta says .the air Insurance Company of New York, and P. G. Gard- rotary motion..: Whilst it was still revolving with
... iThe mails for California via the Yeya Cnwand sltivelv.
Extract from a lefter dated Pittsburgi PcnnsyiTa.
and so deservedly enjoyed. I wiFI be content, if its the Bedford distrit
considerable velocity, the Bible was again and again Acnpuilco route, which left Vera Cm on the 18th of
became suddenly quite cold, requirinjr extra blanEsq., 'inventor and patentee of the celebrated substituted,
on and its claim=to the confidence 'of the
but .with unvarying results. After re- last month, reached Acapulco in eighty^onehours. On nia, October g«h, 1842- :
kets at night, and the closing of windows and iner,
quartz
crusher
and
amalgamator
bearing
bis
.name,
8<5-It.issaid'that $90,000 liave been subscribed to doors. It still continued, however, clondy and
not impaired by my pen.
Another oircumsVmpe whipji Ii\fttff?d In Ohio a]
peating these experiments several times, one of the the next trip the time was expected to be reduced to.
have
recently
purchased
a
farm
in
Fanq'nier
county,
_
ROGER A. PRYOR.
establish an- Administration paper in New York with lowering on the following day, "with occasional Va, of 800 acres, havingupon it one ofthe richest gold party suggested .that the Bible be unfolded and open-1 seventy-one hours, and the whole distance between
gleams ofhot sunshine at mid-day.
Mr^Forney as editor.
mines in that State.' There have already been traced ed, to try if some portions of it were more powerfu New Orleanes nnd San Fracisco will eventually be aba.uuuiu-1 4 uuvu uyi <w* uo uuc^iwiBROKE JAIL.
;
accomplished in thirteen days.
out thirteen distinct, and separate veins of quartz upon than others. This was done when lo, and behold
case, sever*! ^bottTes of Mustang, along »
-StAiixiPED
TOMATOKS.—Peel
fine
ripe
tomatoes^
cut
had been believed to be the/Bible proved to be
•v?aa an EMBTT Mustang bottle, and a tv
Daniel Brestalmm. under sentence for attempting . NEW WHEAT FBOM OHIO TO LIVERPOOL.—By the Sa- them up in sniall peces,.fcnd;put in a pan, ajayer of the farm, either of which will measure two and-a-half what
...;
Louis
Napoleon,
the
man-who
ft
few
years
ago
a
copy-of
Gulliver's
Travels!
-Fancy
the
consternarah Sands, Mr. Ira Gould, of this city, sends to LivWITH MjT/STANG WglMENT. ?h whic>
to commit a Rape, broke out of the Clarke County erpool 500 -barrels of flour, made from Ohio wheat bread crumbs, then a Inyep of. tomatoes, with pepper, miles in running extent. From one of these, veins, tion of the operators at this discovery, (thehpax onl> could scarcely command a dinner in New York, now FILLED
waathe fallowing directions: "J$ub *« «
which measures from fifteen to twenty feet in widib
orders'
the
fate
of
war
or
peace"
in
Enropft
and
salt,
and
some
pieces
of-bntter,
then*
put
another
laybeing known to one" of the party.) , I may add thai
jail on Friday aunxaag last He is said to be an Irish- ofthe present harvest They will be in Liverpool
and morriTqg w!th the I^'11|Dti1^':
er of bread crnnibs and tomatoes, and so on till .the at flie surface of tbe'groundy twelve bushels-of ore wite the experiment .was again tried, but Gulliver exposed perhaps the fate of the western civilization, ..'This is niglrt
w5>len
cloth around it."
within
six
weeks
of
the
time
when
the
wheat
from
man,5feet8 incftes-higB, liplifc hair and a severe scar
dish is full. Spread some beaten, egg over the top, lately taken out and brought to New York, and on had lost its power."
ndeed a romance in real life.
W^.rctaila for
The
Linunent
ia
put
up,
in
Tuesday last thesame waspurrcrizedand amalgamat-'
across bis forehead1 Ona hunane* dollars reward is of- winch they are made leftthe farmer's yard, -having and set h in the-oven and bake it.
_,__
25 cts., 50 eta. and $I-&e 50 cte. an i
in the meantime passed over some eight hundred
ed, in the presence of a nuthber of gentlemen. "The
., ..The"State of Maine" aays that, only one
feted for hi» apprehension by the Sheriff, of the miles by land and water to be manufactured, pone
FARM FOR SALE.
taina three andsix times aai
... .John H. McHhenny,.formerly, and for several result yielded $82 50 in fine goloS
meeting of the Europeans and North.American RailHE Farm adjoipipij Duffield's Depot, on the Balti- and i» much cheaper.
through all tbe necessary processes, and finally made years chief clerk in Barmim's Hotel, Baltimore, but
Coaatj-.
•
_
p.
way
Company
\vas
held
during
the
last
three
years
A. G. BRAGG *CO., ao\e
JL
more
&
Ohio
Railroad
is
offered
for
sale,
(occupied
... .We are informed that Mr. BOWBBS, builder of
another voyage of 3,000 miles.
for the last year or two connected with the house of
wav> New Yolk, and corner o
They have transacted the whole of their business by Mr; B. Bennett.) It contains about IOO
THE CABAL.
the
Shepherdstovvn
Bridge,
who
was
seen
recently
at
Mcllhenny & Brother, cotton brokers, in New Orleans,
all
Joshna Vansast, Esq, of Baltimore, has been unaniPanama, on his way to California, was not accompa- by telegraphic meetings. A meeting being called of Prlaie Land, which k in a flwt-rate state of St.jU>ul«, Mjsiouri..j For sale by,
. .
for a certain day, the members, in place of travelling cultivation. The Improvements are valuable, with
Some far days of navigation have been lost la mously nominated a? the Democratic candidate ofthe wag taken with the prevailing epidemic, and fell a niedby
his
familv,
as
stated
in
our
last
paper,
but
A. M/CRIDLER^ Harperv?erry, Ager. .
victim to it on the 22d inst
mod -Fencing, an abundiwceof ffood Running Water
over
perhaps
two
or
three
hundred
oniles
of
country
.= . conseqwence- of the necessity .of drawing off tbe tMri Congressional district of Maryland.
was alone.—Shepherdstoum Register of Thursday tost.
... .The.total value of foreign exports from Baltito assemble, merely had to go to.the.telegraph office, which never tails, and a 9 MALL ORCHARD of good
Wffliamsport lerel to clean out a bar made by tbe
...
.George
Sanders,
the
editor
of
the
Democratic
Fruit.
This
Farm
ia
one
among
the.v«ry
beat
locaHoa-. Caleb Gushing has been invited by the more, for the week ending with Thursday, was $98,and, when & quorum was'heard from, propositions
tiona in this county, being in the immediate vicinity
late flooi Tbe- coal business, U, however, not very Board of Managers ofthe Maryland Institute, to de- 951. The export of breadstuffs has been limited, Bevies, has at last'been commissioned as U. S. Con- were offered,, amendments majdje, votes taken, and of
Elk Branch Church, Sttme School Home, &c.
OFFER for rent the HOUSE
sul
at'London.
.
comprising
butJ&635
barrels
of
flour,
1,458
barrels
liver
the
arawwi
opening
address
at
their
exhibition
plans
"and
arrangements
made
just--asthoiJgfa-.-they
brak, as many of U* boatmen are afraid to go
Term* will be nvvte accommodating. .Apply to flic
rKcently-in the pccapan^y of : ' of corn meal, «?d;850 bushels of corn. ,
in October.
-... .The County-Court of Ixradoan,at; its August were all-.assembled in prierpom. _._.
subscriber in Charlegtowri. "
..
nebower, »t Kablefcwo* -Jv is a
to Getoiwrknd in these cholera- times. It is also
... .Somebody 'stole a watermelon from rtjwtcb, in term, ^designated March and August terms of -sajd.
.Aug. 30, lass.
SAMUEL
eomnwJiotui buildiJto, and a mo«t eonrc
~
..'..Be"hbtraffronted at a'jest. If one thrbw.salt
gffiealt teflinaia hands to. lo$4 the boatg.
Court, for the trial of Juiy.Gases, and June and No-;
sirable residence. pWeWioit ffiven ; : - - -.
ty, Ilk; a young lady offered the foltowing- toast: F.itchbnrg the .other night, left a'poidRet-Uook on" •timber
AK
SHINGLES
for
rale
ftt
at
tbee,
then
viJt
revive
no
bajm,
unless
tholj
has
as the teirtiftt which a Grand Jury
Jlujfuit 30, lS53-tf"The young irien of America, Their arms oof ^Hpjjprf; tte-gronnd. containing ^>OD. The proprietor of. the shall be terms,
ftj. 30,1953,
lore places.
empannclled.
JU.-V:

I

of OtoJrgB ^AfiblWB (p Buenos Ayree,

OUT arsis wetr revprd. -TOSte men,feHta*

paten 'aftvertlste tlwt W Iws a few more melont I«ft.

O

turnngfs.

their Hams, cooked and brought to the exhibition with
the skins on, and to state manner of caring".
Near.Lovettsville.anthellth instent, by RCA-. G.
FLOWERS.
CATTLE
SHOlir
&
H. MASTIN. Mr, CHARI.ES WRIGHT and Miss MA-.
NOTICE.
Judges— Dr. G. F. Mason, .C, Green, Wm. T. DanghRY C; gXNBOWER—both of Loudoun county.
AND
e,rty and L. M. Smitli.
N and afterMonday, the 22d instant', the Passen
In Leesburer, on Thursday last, by Rev. SA-MUEI
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION,
Greatest and choice variety of Flowers
$2
"ger-^Erains will leave the Ticket Office'at WinGOVER, Mr. HENRY WELLS and Miss ANN HOSS- Will be held near Chariest© wn, Virginia,
"•
" " '- "
Dahlias:
1 chester at 6 o'clock, A. M., and at 6 o'efock/ P. M
MAN—both of Loudoun county."
..-"
"
••
'• "•Roses...
1 Returning will leave Harpers-Ferry at 12i o'clock
on the 19th and 20th of October, 1853.
«. »»« -*
Handsomest Boquct. . .-.- ...... . .-.-.. , . . ».l P._M.,andat9ip.M.,.
_^. _
:
SWEEPSTAKES.
rpHE Third Annual Exhibitioft1 of _the Valley AgriJ_ cultural 'Society of Virginia' will take place on • Judges— A.. H. Herr, Daniel Moler, Thomas- Rawlins. .arnvc
Balthm
.. .._
_.
At bis residence, near Waterford,-on the 24th inst., Wednesday and Thursday, the Wlhand 20th of Octoand J. E. Schley.
Col. WM. WORSLEY, in the 39th year of his aee.— ber next, at the Societies' Grounds? half a mile from . For (Sie beat bushel of Corn in- thte eatetest bushel 1I| P. M.—making the trip to Baltimore and retornHe leaves a wife and three children to mourn hisloss. Charlestown.
of Zimmerman Wheat—test bushel Mediterranean ing same day^B-Bd having fire hours iii Baltimore.—
do —best bushel of White Blue. Stem do.— best Bushel The connexion with tlie 8. A/ 31. Train'from Ba3tunore
On th4 Si'instant, Mr. JOHN BENTON, in the 22d
Preriderit,
Blue Stem do.—best bushel Whife do.—best, bushel of wilf remain as; at present. -Passengers,-, goiftg to
vcar of his age, son of Mr. WM. BESTOK, of Loudoun.
L.
W.
WASHENGT
ON.
Rye—best bushel of Oats—best bushel of Timothy • . Washiagton wiKj by this; arrangement, arrive' there
At Eudnra,lthc residence of his father, in Loudpun,
Vice Presidents,
seed—best bushel of eioverseed—best bushel of Irish "at an early hour" in the afteraroon.
on the21st instant, NOBLE, the only son of NOBLE S.
J. GEOt. HEISfy
Potatoes. .: No one can be a competitor for these pre.A; R. BQTELEB, of Jefferson.
and MA*7.Ax>i BE ADEN, in the 2d year of bis age.
,
: Pr: Agent/
Col. J. W. WAKE, of Clarke.
•miums who is not tire actual producer of the article • August 23,1858—tf
In Loudoun, on tlie 29th ultimo, ROBERT M., aged
RICHARD BABTON, of Frederick.
contended for.
BALTIMORE
&
OHIO
RAILROAD;
; . Each separate kind or parcel entered, will be consiCH AS. J. FAULKNER, of Berkeley.
New Accommodation Train for HarpersDr. R. S. BLACKBURN, Corresponding Secretary.. dered as entered only to compete with samples of the
Ferry, Winchester, &c.
same kind.. The best article of .ea'ch.kind, tortffke. all
R. M.'EXCLISH, Recording Secretary.
moiiilt, children of JoniiH. and F. A. CABB.
N and after Monday, August 22d, f daily, except
the others of the same kind as a premium.
J.
L.
Hoorr,
Treasurer.
Sundays,-) an arcommodation tram will leave
Ill-Harrisonbhrs, on Tuesday, 23d instant, MARDISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS.
Board of Manager*,
GARET ELIZABETH, infant daughter of Rev. J. E.
Judges-rCoL J. W. Ware, Dr. I. H. Taylor, Fisher Harpers Ferr^ at 1% A; Si., for Baltiniore, stopping
at the Frederick Jlmction and other intermediate
James D. Gibson,
I Francis Peters,
and Mrs. 111. A. MASSET.
A. 'Lewis and John A. Thomson.
points, and-reaching Baltimore at 1* o'clock, noon.-^J
|T. F. Pcndl.oton,'
In Baltimore, on the 23d jnstant,_Rev. HENRY Miirtin Eirhclberarer^
SADDLERY.
At 4.20 P. M., daily, tlie same train will leave,Balti
George H. Tate, .
TARRING of tlie Baltimore Annual Conference, late Win. G. Ferguson,
/udg*£--James V. Moore., Dtv John J. H. Sfraith and more for Frederick and •'Harpers-Ferry, stopping- at
Win. H. Moore,
| F. M. Eirhelberger.'
Presiding. Elder of the Winchester District. ..
B.B: Welsh.
the way stations. ' '- ' : .
Committee on Reception of Strangers,
On Wednesday, 24th instant, of palsy, after a pro-.
For the best Riding Saddle', $3—best Bridle, 1—
By this. new-arrangeHient, passengers between
trac^edinnS. JOSEPH McMURRAN, Esq., of Step- James W. Seller,
N. S. White,
best Wagon Saddle, 2—-best Wagon Bridle, 1^-best Winchester and Baltimore, and -Winchester'.and
R H. Butcher.
herdstown, in the 5Sth year of his age;
pair of. Fore Gears., for two horses, 2.50—'best pair of Washington will-find such facilities as will enable
Lawsou Butts,
Breechbands, 4-r-best set of Cart Gears, 2.
On Tuesday, 16th instant, Mrs. ANN M. WRIGHT,
R. W. BAYLOR, Marshal.
them to make the';round trip-within twenty-four
wife of T«OMAS WaioHT/of Mercersville, Maryland,
INSTRUCTIONS
TO
JUDGES.
hours—Winchester ^trains arriving at and departing
ORDER OF EXHIBITION.
aged 23 years,- 6 months and 13 days.
to fonri--the connection.
No person will be allowed to interfere with the from Harpers-Ferrv
On Wednesday at 1 o'clock, P. M., the Judges will
Fare betweenr Winchester and Baltimore, either
Judges
during
their
adjudications.
enter
upon
the
performance
of
thier
duties,
of
inspectNo animal or article 'can take more than one pre- way, $4;50; to or from Harpers-Ferryy-"Point of
ing1 anil awarding premiums.
ASCEKS10N,
R'^cks, Frederickj'Ac.,' at the rate of'three cents per
. At 3 o'clock on the first day the Ploughing Match mium.
L. M. COLE,
A premium will not be awarded when 'the animal mile.
will take place.
August 23.
Master of Transportation.
On Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock?the gates will or article is not worthy, though there ia no competibe opened to receive visitors. At 12 o'clock on Thurs- tion.
WASHINGTON SENTINEL,
HAY.
day the address will be delivered—immediately after
I PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washington,
Hay will be furnished for all animals etttered for JL in September, a political newspaper, under the
the address the reports of the Judges will be read and
the premiums awarded and distributed.
premiums. ;
name of the Washington Sentinel, s
, ,. - .
From the great liberality heretofore extended by
REGULATIONS.
In doing so it is proper I should make known the
Railroad
Companies,
upon
occasions
of
this
kmA
est
All Members of the Society, and all who shall beprinciples it will maintain and the policy it will ad- -'.
come Members will be furnished with badges, which hibitors, inay calculate on having animals and -articles vocate. ,
intended
for
exhibition,
transported
free
of
cost
;
and
It will suqport cordially and earnestly theprinriples
will admit.the person and ladies of his family at all
visitors
will
be
able
to
procure
the
round
trip
tickets
tunes during tha continuance of the Fair.
of the Democratic Republic an party of the United Mate*.
•at half price.
It does not propose to be the organ of any department
Admittance to a single person, 25.cents.
August
30.
1853.
.
•
.
.
of the Government;, except nisi). for us an independent
All Exhibitors at the Fair must become members of
niaihtenance oSthe doctrines of that party may r«:prethe Society, and must be the bona fde owner of, aniA VALUABLE INVENTION;
sent its opinions and express its views. '
mals or articles exhibited. In every instance-.where
T
EVIS.
REYNOLDS,
Esq.,
of
Indiana,
has
obfainIt will not be ambitious to cpionieud it*elf to the
ownership is disputed, the premium will.be withheld
until the Executive Committee shall decide tlie ques- '• A ed:a patent for .a new Flouring Machine called people by a blind flattery, of their rulers, ; H will seek
"The Indiana Brand Duster." The Millers of George- public support by the bold avowal of . t!i£ «i-utimwitrf
tion at issue.
No animals or articles entered for exhibition, can town, D. C., and those of'Indiana,-Ohio, Virginiaand' tvliieh are common to the genuine Dt'nioc.rnr.y of the
be taken away before the close of the Fair, except by Maryland, who have it, teatify'tliat it is very simple', Union; and. by the condemnation of all such as may
permission of the Executive Committee; and no pre- durable, and requires but little power, while it taxes conflict with them/ from what'-ver miarter they may
mium will be paid on animals or articles ^removed in —after the-bolts pan-get no njore flour—from orieand come. It will seek to be (and -tt will bndea'vor tii deAT SHANXONDALE SPRINGS.
a quarter to three barrels ofVgood flour from the offu.1 serve the title) the organ of the Denlocnxtic party of
violation of this rule.
HIS novel and thrilling spectacle will lake place
.
'. •
Animals aud articles entered for exhibition will of each hundred barrels. We havc'liiunerous certifi- the United States.
at Shannondale Springs,
The Sentinel will maintain, a* a. fun'dampntnV truth
have cards attached -with the No. as entered at the bus- cates in our possession, which certify and prove the
of that great party, that the States forftied the Union
On Thursday, 1st of September next.
iness office, and exhibitors must, in all cases, obtain great value of this Machine.
It saves in the cleanest Bolting Mills lj barreTs of between them by the ratification of the Constitution
WJE take pleasure in announcing to the public that their cards previous to placing their stock or articles
various JEKIAL FIGrRES will ascend during the on the show grounds, .otherwise the Secretaries will good flour from the oflal of 100 barrels; or,, hi a Mill as a comp.act; by which also they created the Federal
i-iflation of the Balloon, to wit: PILOT, SHENAN- not be responsible for any omission of articles furnish- of 60 barrels^per day, running 300 days per year, 225 Government, and delegated to it, as their cuh'u'nou
barrels, at $4 per barrel, ^900—which hi 14 years, agent, ^the powers expressly specified in it, with an
,
DOAH, JEFFERSON, VIRGINIA .SHANNONDALE ed in their list to the respective Judges.
Tlie Judges arc requested to hand in their reports the life-time of the patent, in such a mill; would save explicit' reservation of all others to the States, or to
and the very aiuusintr FLYING DUTCHMAN ; also,
and awards on the afternoon of the 19th, by 9 o'clock, $12,600, while the Machine • would cost only some their separate governments. The exercise of any
v. l.u«re WHALE or FISH FIGURE.
Mr. WISE is now a* Shannondale Springs, -where he to the Secretary of the Society, in order that he may $200. The saving in less perfect Mills! would be pro- powers peyond those thus delegated is therefore an
;
usurpation of the reserved authority of the States by
will remain until the ascension. Mr. Wise will return arrange the premiums for distribution immediately portionately greater.
The undersigned .has purchased the right of this the agent of their own creation.
after the address on the second day.
to Shannondiile and give an accowjt of his voyage.
The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union upon
county,
and
is
now
ready
to
supply
Millers
at
the
The Judges of each department will take special
(0-Persons wishing Tickets can obtain' them by applvuiglitthe various Stores of the neighborhood and charge of the matters within his department, and will shortest notice. Those who would promote their own the basis of the righta of the States—unijtr the CouStJ1
attend to their accommodation aud arrangement. At interest would do well to procure a Machine immedi- tut ion—and thus by sedulously guarding the lattci it
;
.t Shannondale Ferry.
^ ^ SAppINGTON.
will the more effectually strengthen and perpetuate
CHARLES S. RICE,
tlie appointed time he will get Judges together of .his ately. Address,
the former.
August 30,1853.—3t
Frederick, Md.
department, and point-out all subject* for their deciAugust 30, ^553^
___
. •
With Regard to the exercise of the powers of the
sion, and when their duty is discharged will get their
600 AGENTS WANTED;
Federal Government, the Sentinel will take as the
FANCYTALL, BALLOON ASCENSION report and return it to the Secretary.
principles of ita action that Congress shall exercise no
$1000 A YEAR.
'
LIST OF ^PREMIUMS;
AND
power which has not been delegated by the ConstituTTTANTED
IN
EVERY
COUNTY
OF
THE
UNI.
DURHAMS.
tion, according to a_ strict ancffair interpretation of
TOURNAMENTJ.T JORDA.NS'.
VV TED STATES, active and enterprising men,- its
Judges—Dr. J. J. Williams, Chas. H. Lewis,Thos. B.
language and spirit ; and that it shall not seek to
to engage in the sale of some of the best Books pub- attain
Washingtoh.aiid
J.
L.
Craighill.'
indirectly aa object, through the exercise of
FANCT BALL, Tuesday, September 6th,
For the best Bull 3yearsold and upwards, $5—best lished in the country. To men of good address, pps- constitutionolpower, for the direct attainment of which
BALLOON ASCENSION, September Tth, Bull 2 years old,".2.50—best Bull I year old, 2. Best sessing.a small capital of'from $25 to §100, such in- it has no delegation of power. In other words, all powCow 3 years old and upwards, g5—best Heifer 2 years ducements will, be offered as to enable them to make ers exercised must be clearly granted, and all granted
j
AND THE
from S3 to $10 a day profit..
" lj2.50—best Heifer 1 year old, 2.
inustbb used for no purpose except such as is
TOURNAMENT, Thursday, Septe'r. 8th.'
Od^ The Books published by us are all useful in their powers intended
by the Constitution.
AYSH1RES, NATIVES AND GRADES.
R. M. & G. N. JORDAN,
character, extremely popular and command large sales clearly
In respect to the internal administration" of the
Judges—Henry Shepherd, Roarer Chew and Chas. E. wherever they are offered.
August 30, 1853. _
Proprietors.
Government the Sentinel will sustain the settled poliKimbleT
For further particulars, address, (postage paid,) •
cy of the Democratic party. It willjabor to inculcate
For the best. Bull 3 years old and upwards, Jjj!5—best
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
LEARY&GETZ,
tfiis cardinal doctrine of Democratic internal policy—
!f FRIDAY, THE 26TH OF AUGUST, 1853,1' Bull 2 years old, 2.50—best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
Subscription Book Publishers,
that this Government will be*tpi:omote the freedom
will sell, for cash, to the highest oidder, at public Cow 3 years old, $5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—
: No. 13S North Second Street, Philadelphia.
and prosperity of the j people of the States by being
August 30, 1353.
•«=ale_,.ia front of Sappinfftoti's hot.-l, Charlestown, Jef- best Hoifcr 1-year old, 2.
less ambitious to exercise power and more anxious to
Natives or Grades.
fcrsoB<x»uniy, Virginia,
A
LOT
OF
GROUND,
in
preserve liberty; and by leaving to. the individual
For the best Bulls years 6M and upwards, $!
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
"• cavl'towu, <=:tuated on Coh2T"*> street, witli a
States the managcmeiltof all their domestic concerns—
STONE HOUSE thereon, tlio Inl; fronting fifty Bull 2 years old, 2.50—be?t Bull 1 year old, 2. B.«t
Harpers-Ferry,
Va.
while it contents itself with guarding the Confederacy
u fcet and nine inches nn -said str.-i't, run- Cow 3 y«ars olci, §5-|-br.st Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—
OR'Pftssengers.in the new Accommodation Trains from external violence, and^lirecting the foreign polfiixff et b;ick, now occupied by MISA C. M. best Heifer 1 year old, 2.
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and Winches- icy of the country to the promotion of the common
HALF-BRED KAISPS OR DAMASCUS.
Shew, furjui-rly ihe property of tin; late E'zckicl DLaii
ter and.'-Potomac Railroad, Breakfast will always be
and honor of the. States, composing it.
Judges—Charles Yntcs, H..G. Masliii,.Geo. L. Wash- prepared and on the table at this Hotel, adjoining the rights
a.td by UK will dir«-ted to be suld.
The Sentinel will advocate such a" progressive foreign
ington and Jno. C..Wiltshire.
P,-jc4e«ioa firen imiflediatfly.
Depot, oii the arrival of the cars from Winchester, to policy as will suit itself to the exigencies and corresCHARLES G. BRAGG,.
For the best Bull 2 y.-arfl ol<i, §5—best Bull 1 year connect with the Train to Baltimore and Washington, pond
with the expanding iuteres'ts of the country.—
old, 5—b--st bull Calf, under 1-2'months old, 2—host leaving here at 7io'clock, A. M. DINNER,-.!,*usual, That
Augart 4, 1853Artm'r. de b. n. »-. t. n^
policy should be energetic and decided"; but
- fgj-TJie aboTe sale is postponed until H-ifer 2 y«-ars old, 2.50—bent Heifer 1 year old 2.50— at 2 j o'clock, on tlm arrival of the train from Wheel- should tempfcr firmness with liberality, and make its
FRIDAY, 3TH OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, when it best heifer Ciilf under 12 months old, 2.
ing. Persons on business or pleasure can remain in highest ends consist with the strictest principles tif
•will aie place.in front of Sappiiirton's Hoti.-l.
DEVONS AND ALDERNEYS.
Harpers-Ferry from 7 Ai M^ to 3 P. M. and leave in justice. The real interests of the country upon each
August 311- H53C. G. BRAGG, Adin'r.
Judges—John D. Rirharodon, JoliuC. R. Taylor, Geo. the evening train for Baltimore aiid Washington. •
oqcasion demanding attention will be its guide in the
W. Ranson and Julnes L. Ransoli:
August 30, Iti53.
M/ CARHELL.
coursfi the Sentinel will pursue. . . .
PUBLIC SALE
Fur the b.-st Bull 3 v-.-ar.soW nnd upwards, §5—best
The national policy of .the world a in this a<re is es-.
FIFTY HANDS WANTED,
Bull i! years old, 2.50—best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best;
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
sentially aggressive. , In tlie growing sense of weakCow
3
y.-ars
old,
gS—best
Heifer
2"
years
old,
2.50—
O
make
Pant*,
Vests,
Shirts
and
Drawers.
.
I
will
ness
of some of tlie nations of the Old World and the
In Berkeley County.
pa.y 20 ctsl above Baltimore rates to good Hands. ambitious restlessness ot others, a common motive to
TX PURSUANCE of (lie provi.-'iocs of a decree cxc- best Heifer 1 year old, 2.
No others need apply.
colonial extension has developed itself.
i. ruled by iU B. Kownslar and Wife, to me as'trusF.-jr the best BulHhree o1d';mdT>pSvarc!s, £5—h.-st
August 30, 1853.
ISAAC ROSE.
Our settled determination to. repel interference from
i--»-, tor J5it-"l)'-raulit of Elizabeth 'Kowu.jlar, I will oll'er Bull
old, 2.50—best Bull 1 year old, 2. B stabroad with our own domestic concerns will prompt
at pjSsix-. jeili% h -fore the Court-House iloor. inMar- Cuw 23 y,-ar=
RECEIVED ATJTHE CHEAP STORE.
V'ars old, §5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—
us to avoid it in the affairs of other countries, unless
r-Utidkur^, OB Monday, 26th day of Septeni- best Heifer
1 year old, 2.
FULL assortment of brown and bleached Mus- by their foreign or colonial policy our peace should
Sesai. tSy'-t. tiua' large and Valuable estatir in the
lins, Ticking, Irish and Union Linens, and siii- be threatened, our security endangered, or our interWORKING OXEN.
-*"V«ni<3r uf B<Vlt\iKr. »-iiuaie(ion Mill Creck,Viud called
double and treble purple Calicoes. 500 Boys' ests invaded. "For when .the selfish interests of other
JtrrjT »f Conrad Kownelar, dec'd., but Judges—Joseph Crane, Elwn Frost and Minor Hurst. gle,
loth Caps, at 18J eta. a piece. Fancy Soap for wash- nations prompt a foreign or colonial policy which inFor the best Yoke of Oxon over 4 years old, $5—
puvititm of the lun<is of saiil Cuunul
ing and shaving, 1 emu a cake. Pius, 3 cents a paper. fringes upon our rights and places in the pathway of
wVu »iJliu bit nun, R. B. Kowiislcir.— best Yoke under 4 years old, 5
August 30, Is53.
ISAAC ROSE.
our commerce a dangerous and unfriendly rival, such
"iHu* g.-ja£.iiFAT CATTLE AND SHEEP.
policy must be resisted by remonstrance, and if
judges—Charli's MoCurdy, Edward Spaw, Gco. Cock- FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST. aneed
and 24 Poles,
be by war.
.
rell »nd William H. Griirgs.
AVING rented the Brick. Warehouse, at ShcpOur foreign policy should indeed be defensive ; but
For
thebi-st
Fat
Steer,
$5—best
Fat
Cow,
5—b<-st
herdstowu, and made arrangements I am pre- to be properly defensive it must sometimes be apparent^ H«usr, issnb- Fat Hcif-r, 2.50—best slaughtered Mutton, 2—bestlot
pared (o pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT, ly aggressive. Our Administration should be' vigilant,
rt&uiu- fare frolir eu- of
Live
Mutton,
not
less
than
four,
5.
CORN,
&.C., upon delivery.
upon it nre
watchful, and energetic. The world .is full of imSHEEP.
I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER, portant movements, commercial and political, deeply
I'lilf'K JIOrSE, and
Judges—Gror<r^
W.
Peter,
A.
S.
Dandridgo,
Richard
FISH,
SALT,
Sir,.,
in
exchange
for
Country
Produce,
concerning American trade and American power. —
/Jl".SE>!.
B. Wnshiiiirtou and Jacob Molc-r. ;
j, ?iu<l a* every puror sell at low cash prices, and I will forward any pro- It is time we had an American foreign policy. We
*.ltii* prujtervy'ic: wali
For liic best fine Wool Buck, §2.50—brst pair of duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices. must liave it. . We cannot avoid it if wo would. Wer
iK |-lvl!JJllCUl<Hl of if- f»r
3 ;• . (liKff. fo
fine Wool Ewes, 2.50—b<-st pair of fine Wool Lambs,
have larije interest* aiid aj greater stake in the world
August 23, Io53—tf
C. W. LUCAS.
ft-iforr %!• b'ulf:
.iut&tif ur mure
2.50—best Ixm<r Wool Buck, 2.50-r-bost pair Long
and its destiny than every other p<H>ple. We occupy
POCKET BOOKS, the bestportion.of a continent, "with no neiglibors but
flic 1 Wool Ewos, 2.60—best pair Long Wool Lambs, 2.50 PORTE MONJVA1ES,
?. uf J-Cad
AATD FANCY GOODS.
.^-ijj.;,-.; 3*
10 the ; —Swt Buck of mixed bt>od, 2.30—-second best Buck
a colony aiid a worn out an archical despotism. We
i unite . mixod blood, 2—best pen of Lamb*, not less than five, rpUIE attention of the Trade, and others, in want of are the'only people whose own land, without colonial
u «».j jdwr?
brjr I :i
2.5ft—b<vt Buck, of any breed, 5—best Southdown
ilie ur.->
in a sale of h.-r lif
1 PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS. BANK- dependencies, is washcdby the two great ocenns of the
Buck, 5.50—be?< Southdown Ewe, 2.50—best ofSouth- ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE world. Our agricultural productions are more varied
Terms of Sslf—Oti
dr»ii.-« <f
, -is-nib isiT-rcfi frujn day of du\vn L.nnb-, 2.50. ,
WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON AND CHESS and more essential to civilized life and to human proSWINE. .
-rr.-d p:xyBOARDS, CHESSMEN,.PEARL, SHELLj and SIL- gress—our mineral and manufacturing resources
Judges—Jos"ph F. Aboil, Samuel D. Bryarly, John VER CARD CASES, WORK BOXES, CABAS,NEE- more vast—our facilities and capacity for internal
Seldeu aiid S. K->well Brown.
DLE BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES, und foreign commerce more extended than those of
Forihcbcrt Boar 2 years old, §2.50—best Boar 1 PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS, any other people living under one government. A
yr*r old, 2—best Sow over 2 years old, 2.59—b\st Sow TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY, continent to a great extent unexplored and exhaust1 y'tar old, 2—best lot of Pi.ss, not less than five, and toe-ether with a large variety of FANCY GOODS, less hi ita yet hidden wealth is at our feet. European
VALUABLE PROPEKTT.
under G months old, 4—best pair of Shoats under 1 wEich will be sold at the lowest, rates.
trade seeks the. great East through avenues which are
NT ui i'ic pruvw:oiis of H Deed |of Trust year
old, 2.50—be*t Sow and.P'igs, 4.
at our doors, or must be uiadc through our own limF. H. SMITH,
itestricg<la£e ihe iwli <]aj of AugMW, 1 553, and c,f
Porte Monnaie and Pocket Book Manufacturer, its. Europe, Asia, Africa, and the isles of the sea,
HORSES, SLOW DRAUGHT.
record as <«trke Couo^y Court, i-xfc-urrci by IV'iUJiia
205 Arch street; below Sixth, Philadelphia. lying all around us, look to us as the rising power, .
B. CL .'6*«-cnrto ike ucde/»:igjc.«S Trij&tfff<k- <5ie bene- j idges—H. L. Opio, William H. Conklyu, Meredith
through the a geucy of whose exaiupl e, and eve' rwidenAugust 23, 1853—$4.
H -hn and Dr. L. S. Eichelberger.
fit
ing and extending, thouarh peaceful influences, the
Best Stallion for heavy draught.
$5 00
, Sepieucber
CORN FOR SALE.
blessings of liberty, civilization, and religion, are
do
500
s<2 ike re«(l<»rc3tif siid ft iluoiu B- C- ix-icuri. about B<-st Brm-dMare
destined to triumph over the barbarism and superstiHAVE for sale 125 BBLS. CORN.
ck>
....300
usees&c S-wrtfcm-'fia of Xetrjv'dlt; Cterfc^-.-idurtj, Va., ,B;-st stir Horses
tion of the millions of the world. And shall such a .
MEREDITH HELM, Agent.
t :ieprop«rt y ujentionedand de«;r2Mi at =a.!d Deed Jiert Ti-am for heavy draught, not less than six. .5 00
people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny and act
August 23,1853—3t
.
JB^tSyi-aroldColt.
3 00
of TriMt^ » hscii ooo.' its <if;
:
upon the high mission to which it is called? A misyear «ld Colt
....2 00
let. All the right and interest of said Besi»
NEW .TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
sion so full of hope, though so laden with responsi1 00
&tnrm ttt and to the iKcxpir-dtcnu, anilrrSrase Bcstl year-old Colt.
ri^HIS establishment, situated on Main street, and' bility, which, if properly directed, must make our
HORSES, QUICK DRAUGHT.
from Jolm-Sogen., rf tfae TRACT OF LAND
JL formerly managed by E. R. HAHBELL, "Agent Confederacy tlie harbinger of peace to the world as
called '" Peace and Plenty," adjninin^ the land* /•dgw—5aiues M. Brown, Dr. Win. McGuirc, Dr. for
E. HUNT," lias passcd.mto the hands of JOSEPH R. well as the peaceful arbiter of its destiny.
John D. Starry and Thos. Av Brown.
of J»cob Enders, JoHn B. Norrin, Mrs. Ury Caistleinan,
The Sentinel will, therefore, advocate a bold and
".
§5 00 EVANS, whose experience as a workman is generally earnest
«u»d othrr»—die xatue coatainiug about Two Hundred Best Stallion for quick" draught
polity, such as the condition of the
Best Brood Marc and Colt
; .5 00 known in this place and'adjoining country. Being countryforeign
and Thin y-4f.ro'.
demands, but it will advocate it under Ute
associated with E. HUNT, and having purchased a fuu
Be*t
pnir
matched
Horses
'...
.5
00
£L Tbe Stock ef Horses, Cows, Hogs and Best Saddle Horse, mare or gelding
of the country^- nowhere else. Ita foreign .policy
3 00 set of machines, they are now prepared to do all kinds flag
Steep. i><30oiriuc»- 1» «aud Sowers, which moludes—
-of work, and flatter themselves that they can give en- must be consistent with the spotless honor and unimBest
3
year
old
CoH.
3
00
I very nluablt: Don S:aiiiuti: (i years old (Furester
good faith of the country. To be respectaBest 2 year ^okl Colt.
2 00 tire satisfaction to all who may favor them with their peachable
' stock, )
ble at home1. and abroad, and to be great in the eyes
orders.
Bcstl
year
old
Colt
•.
...;....!
00
4 young and valuable -Work Horses' (tt-o .Hprees
of the world, it must ask for nothing out what is right
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
MULES AND JACKS.
aud two Hares. )
and submit to nothing that is. wrong. It must be
Judges—Thomas H. Willis, Maj. Thos. Briscoe. Wil- will be done at the shortest notice, »nd in the best posr liberal and magnanimous to the rights of others, and
7 exccllcn.t youiig- Milrh Cows and_ I Steer.
sible manner. A good assortment of TINWARE will firm and immoveable in insisting on its own. It
liam Hurst and Jos. Eichelberger.
AbjiK 25 Bosa, iadudin? 6 Breediuii: Sows and 10
For-thebcst Jack, $5—fur the best Jennet, 3^for be kept constantly on hand, at fair prices.
killiusr Bo°-.«.
must, in fine', be true to its own interests, rights, and
In short, every thing in their hue, can behad at this honor
the best pair'of Mules, 5—for the best Team of Mules,
About 10 Ssncep", including 1 valuable Raini.
—it cannot then be false to those of other nanot less than six, 5—for the best Mule Colt, not over 1 establishment.
tions.
3d. HU Stock of Farming Utensils, em- year
Orders
from
all
in
want
of
work
of
any
description,
old, 2.
Such, then, is the chart by which we shall be guid(in the above business,) are respectfully solicited.
POULTRY.
ed. Independent and free, we shall, endeavor to be
1 •«*• Wagon and Wagon Bc.d ; 1 Horse Cart ; •
HUNT
&
EVANS.;
Alexander, Captain Rhinehart and
honest and truthful. The true friends of Democratic
2 McCorjiuck, 1 Barebear, aud 4 Double aud 4 Sin- Judges—-Wm. P.Win.
Charlestown, August 23^1853—ly
A. Castlcman.
principles, we.shall cordially support and defend. Its
gie Ploughs; 1 Roller;, 2 Harrow*;
Best pair Turkeys
§1 Best pair Shanffhais.. $ 1
enemies in iliefeld or in ambush we shall oppose, and
1 *rt new Gears, c^nrpli-tc for six horses;
"
$200
REWARD.
" " CochinChina...!
." " Geese
'..
1
on all proper occasions denounce.
1 Fifth Cteiu; 1 pair Stn-trher.-;
AN
AWAY
from
Peyton
Davicc,
near
Snickers" " Gauie
1
" " Muscovy Ducks.l
To our future brethren of the press we extend Hie
Treble, D(fcW.eand Single Trees, complete for the,
yille, Loudoun county, Virginia, on Saturday, hand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel is the rival of
" " Mixed
1
•". " Common do 1
Ploughs lot of Ho-*, Mattocbf, Forks, Shovels ;
12th
instant,
a
negro
man
named
WILLIAM
GREEN"
"Capons
1
.*' " JerseyBlfles....!
no press of its own party— the personal, enemy bf none
1 Wheat Fan (Runyan's make, ) 1 patent Cutting
" "caponedTurkeys! AGE,; 'He is about 31 years of age, 5 feet 10 or 11 of the other.
"• " Dorkings.......!
Bo^c.
Vinches
high,
quite
stout
and
very
black,
with
a
full
The present Democratic Administration has our
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
4th. A general variety of Honshold and
suit of hair, which he usually wore platted, but when best
wishes for ite success in the establishment of 'the
CLASS No. 1.
Kitchen Furniture, including
combed
out
was
at
least
six
inches
long.
Heieither
Beds, B-xisteadg, BeddintrrSafe, Wardrobe, Tables, Judges—Gerard D. Moore, Balaam Osborn, Capt. Jno. wore or carricd_ with him a suit of black broadcloth, great principles upon which it came into power ; and
m its honest labors to attain such an cud it will find
Moler and Jauies Wysoag.
Stand, Bureau, Clock, Clairs ; a valuable Cooking
eighty or ninety dollars and a silver watch, also the Sentinel its friend and coadjutor.
$1 00 had
"Stove and Apparatus: besides numerous other Best Single Shovel Plough.
a
pair
of
new
saddlebags;
No
marks
recollected
exTERMS: For the daily paper,. $10 a year, in ad" Double do
do
100
articles tuo tvdious to (.tiunierate.
an enlargement on the right wrist, occasioned by vance. For the Tri- weekly, §5 a year to single sub" Harrow..
2 00 acept
AUo, 13 BeeHire«; a quantity of Bacon in meat
sprain, with a small scar, on it. It is supposed he scribers, and to clubs or persons subscribing for five
" Roller.....
2 50 has
. house.; about 60 Bag« ;
obtained a free pass and will endeavor to get to or more copies, at the rate of $3 a year. For the
" Corn Planter.:..;
'1 00 Canada.
Three-fiftiM of the crop of Corn growing on land of
" Ox Yoke
:
1 00 The above reward will be paid if apprehended out Weekly, '$2 a year to single subscribers, and to clubs
John C. Bonhain, and the crop of Corn growing
" Horse Rake
,
",
I 00 of the State and secured so that I get him again, or or persons subscribing for five or more copies, at the
on " Peace and Plenty."
rate of $1 50 a year; in all cases payment to be
"Gram Cradle
••••••
••! °° $50 if taken hi Virginia.
Term* tf Sole.—A credit of nine months will be giv•
.
made in advance.
«-n uu all gums of S 5 and upwards, the purchaser givCLASS No. 2.
' MARY A. B. HEREFORD.
All communications should be post paid, and ading bond with good and approved security. Under Judges—John R. Flagg, Samuel Kneller, and F. W.
Uppcrville, August 23,1S53—3t
dressed to BEVERLEY TucKEa.
jt 5, cash will be required. So property to be removed
Drew.
§5" Editors throughout the country are requested to
from the prcmiftCE till the terms of sale arc strictly Best Wheat Drill..... $4 Best Wheat Reaper §5.00
$20 REWARD.
copy the above Prospectus, and send us si-'copy of
couiph'cd with.
2dbcst do do ......2 2d best do do 2.50
AN AWAY on Saturday night, 20th instant, a their puper, who shall receive -in return a. copy of
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.
CLASS No. 3.
negro man named ANDREW HOWARD, about ours.
BEVERLEY TUC1
GEORGE W. BRADFIELD,
Judges—John
W.
.Moorc,
George
D.
Wiltshire,
John
WASHIKGTON, August 2, 1853.
22 years-of age, six feet high, a mulatto in color, with
August 30. 1853.
_
Tni.'t.-e.
M. Macfarland and Joseph Myers.
no particular marks recollected. This negro is free,
FACTQS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.
For the be*t Wheat Thresher, Cleaner and Horse- and was raised in Rockbridge county, and sold out by
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Power
J.'..
$5
00
Let,the Afflicted Read and Ponder! .
the County Court of Jefiersoh for a term of years.—
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL
ORE than 500 persons in the City of Richmond,
2 60 The above reward will be paid for his apprehension
BOOKS, just received, including— For the second best....
Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures perFor the best Fanning Mill
.2 50 and safe confinement.'
Playfair's Euclid;
McGuftey '« Speller;
formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
"
" Churn
100
KEYES & COCKRELL.
Parke's Arithmetic;
Do
1st Reader;
The great Spring 'Medicine and Purifier of the blood
"
" Hay and Dung forks (home-made) 1 00 Charlestown, August 23,1853.
Pike's
do
'Do
2d
do.
is now used by hundreds of 'jrniti'ful patients, who tes"
" HorseCart
..,
250
Ray's
do
{jtj?Winchester
Virginian
copy
three
times.;
Do
3d
do.
tify daily to the remarkable cures performed by the
• ".
" OxCart.
300
Jesse's
<<p
,
4th do.
Do
greatest of all medicines, Carter's SpHnish Mixture.
"
" Farm Wngon....;....
500
AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE.
5th do.
Smith's
do .
Do
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the
" Hay or Straw Cutter
...100
FINE assortment of Dress and Needle-worked Skin, Ever Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, AffecSmith's Grammar;
"
" Fodder Gutter and Grinder
...100
Goods,
bought
at
auction
and
sold
at
a
small
adHaren'sSpeller & Definer;
.
"
" Corn Crusher
*
2,00 vance. . Calicoes for comforts, fast colors, 13 yards for tions of the Kidneys,- Discuses of the Throat, Female
fir«t LngKons in Webster's quarto Dict'y;
Complaints, Paines and Aching of the,' Bones and
"'
"
CobCrusher
....200
one dollar.
ISAAC ROSE.
Do royal or lave do.
Joints, are speedily, put. to flight by using this great
PLOUGHING
MATCH.
Charlcstown, August 23,1853.
Smith'* Geog'y and Atlas;
and inestimable remedy.
Judges—George
W.
Eichclberger,
Richard
HenderMitchell's do
do
For all diseases of the Blond, nothing' has yet been
son, Capt. Jas. G. Hurst and John T. Henkle.
NO AID.
Onlcy's
do
do
found to compare with it. It cl'-niisrs the system'of
For
tlie
best
Plough,
l^fr^-sccond
best
2.50.
rr^HE undersigned desires to make known that Mrs. nil impurities, acts gently ond efficiently on the Liver
Legend re
Smith's quarto do .
A ;George Wissingcr, (for whom a county levy lias and Kidneys, strengthens .the Digestion, gives tone
Morse's
do
do t '
DAIRY—HONEY AND FRUIT.
been
made,) is a member of'his family—that she has to the Stomach, makes the Skin cU-iirand healthy, and
Judges— H. N. Gallahcr, Andrew Hunter, George
] Herschell's Astronomy;
never received any aid from the county, and shall not restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bro^W. Kearclry and T. C. Sigafoose.
do. j Manual ot Elocution and
For the best specimen of Fresh Butter, not less than do so as long as he is able to provide for her, which he keii down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi1 Oratory.
gor and strength. _
•
of Mj^ccjlanoouf! articlps Tor 5Hw., §5—2d best, 1—tn«t Cheese, not less than 20 hopes to be aj long as he lives. .
JAMES W. LEAKIN.
For ;'the'Ladies, it is incomparably better than all
iboojls,
Pen-Holders, Ink, lb«., 2—be«t 10 pounds Honey, 1—best and greatest
District
No.
7,
August
16,1853—31
number
of
choice
varieties
of
Apples,
1—do.,
of
Pears,
the" cosmetics ever vised.- A few doses of Carter's
.
Pencils. For
1—do. of Peaches, 1—do. of Quinces,. 1—do. of
Spanish Mixture, will remove all sallowness of
Je low fey
BJ. SMITH.
NOTICE.
Grapes, 1.
complexion, bring the roses mantling to the chcek%
EING desirous to settle up my business hern as ffive elasticity to the step, and improve the general
VEGETABLES.
soon as possible, with a view of leaving- this coun- health in a remarkable degree, beyond all the mediJudges—David Howcll, Samuel Ridcnour, William C.
ty, I would respectfully request all persons knowing cines ever heard of.
Worthington, Georffe W. Close and John Avis, jr.
To the F##roers of Cl«££e Count j-, &c.
For the largest and*bcst assortment of Table Vege- themselves indebted to me to come forward and pay
A large number of certificates of remarkable cures
E wo«ld respectfully ca# (the attentio» of the tables, S3—best dozen Beets, 1—best dozen Carrots, their respective indebtedness.
performed on persons residing in the city of RichFarmer* of Clarkecousty atdjill who wa«t tije 1—best dozen Cauliflowers, I—beet dozen Cabbage,'1
JOHN G. RIDENOUR.
mond, Virginia, by the use of Carter's Spanish Mbcbeat Thiesher, Cleaaer and JPov*^ ei the lowest —beat dozen Broeoli, 1—best dozen Egg Plants, 1—
Harperg-Fcrry, August 16.1853—1m
[r. P.]
ture, fa the best evidence that there is no humbug
price, to «. JfacUwte of our pattern, pucchased by Mr, beat
dozen Parsnips, 1—best peck of Onions, 1—best
about it. The press, hotel keepers, magistrates, phy. Tl. M. Nebon, near Millwood,
frqw
Wott.
Lewis
&
INEW
AND
GINGHAM
COATS,
a
new
dozen bunches of Celery, 1—best bushel of Potatoes,
sicians; and public men, well Imown to the commuCo., Richiflou<1, who ar*:faita**g °V Jfechi#e, 4hey I—best peck of Tomatoes, 1.
supply, prices tow, at
ISAAC ROSE'S
nity, all. add their testimony to tha effects of this
bvrfrg pnKfcaMdlhe privileee Jrafn as, ^d a*; tbefir
August23,1853.
Cheap Store.
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER:
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURE.
Tirf* to sell in Ciarfc* extended txAy to HT, fceUon'g
aiid sac a few hundreds of the certificates around
Machine; we>c<ify ike public that we caij at all tunes Judge*—J)r. Wm. F. Alexander, John J. Lock, B. T. /~1 LOCKS.--Iron, inlaid with Pearl Caeca, and Ma- theCall
bottle.
Towuer and N. W. Manning.
I_X hogany; a few of the best timc-keepers. just- re*upnlr. them u our «bop. F/ice 0275, all complete,
For the best <fcj>Jt, 02—best Yarn Counterpane 2— ceivedhy
T. RAWLINS & SON. 1-. : None .genuine unless signed BBSSSTT &. BEEBS,
•witti double deaner and screen, which wifl inafee (the
DRUGGISTS. • . . . .'.
May 10. .
. '
' .'•
grvA nJerchiLBtiile g,t one operation. Persons waait- best Cotton Counterpane, 1—best Hearth Rng, 1—best
Principal Depots at M. WABO.GLOSE & Co., No.
pair liw)c-n)adc Blankets, 2—best home-made Carfnf a. good MAciiue will' please caii on Mr. Nelson, pet,
2=&est. piece Fulled Linsey, 1—best piece Striped T7RE8H CRACKERS—Just received Picnic, 83 Maiden Lane, New York. 'T W..DTOTT & Soss,
«rfo *Sfl <ak« pleasure in Efcoa-ing tue maebine and Liusey,
jU-rkesi ho>nc-nmde Soap,.1—best home-made 1 Soda, and Sugar Crackers from Mason & Bro. and JENKINS & HARTSHOBNB, Philadelphia. BENgiving «** iWonaatSoa as tiiey may desire,
Augusts,
. :T. RAWLINS & SON.
WJBTT & BEBBS, No.. 126 Main street, Richmond, .Va.Bread, 1 ^-treat/Pound Cake, 1—best Sponge Cake, 1—
.
PPbest spccimcn.Pickle*., 1—beBt.spechnen Preserves, 1.
And for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,
August 36. 13S3— Sfq
1CEGS
If
AltSipricrs
low.
'
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry, and .by Dealers
BACON HAMS.
August 16. ;. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
in Medicines every where.
Ju4gfs-^Gcorge W, Turner,. Jas. W. Seller, Well* J.
A. WATER CAR,
August 16, 1853-^ly
. ' •;
Hawk* and John R. A. Redman.
T^URNIP SEED.—Another supply just received
. Oil Hogshead, sufficient to hold ISff gaU
For^he best Ham, cured by the exhibitor, *3~0d
A —Flat Dutch, Red Top Norfolk, wmte Flat Nor- T"flNEGAR.-«If you want tmre Cider -Vine^a
•ar;
,"and superior running Gear, n»ar]v. new,
best do., 2.
V send
to
HARPIS & RIDENOUR.
folk-, and Sweda or Rutabaga Turnip—'Aulta.
*T- W. M06RE.
Charlcsfown, AugiigH6, I
for prcmiuinr,ari! r^ucsled to have
*
S &.SOX.
2<), 1S53..

VALLEY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
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AUCTION SALES.

_ '
PRIVATE SALE.
,
POOR-HOUSE FARM.
H33. undersigned offers at private sale,, the TRACT
Jefierson County; Court, July Term, 1853.
OF LAND, near Leetown, in- Jefferson county,rpHE Court decided to taKe Uie^proper and necessaCOMM1SSIO5B»S» fAt,® OF
i -ry stepstopurchasea Poor-Honse and Lot, ant now in the occupancy of MrVEben Trussell, and containing 21» ACRES'/'38. acres of which are in
IT 19 ORDERED, That Logan Oaborn". David Fry,
John Byera and othera/
prime TIMBER. This Land is in a good state
'Thos: W. Keycs, Saml. RMenour, JohhQuigly; Johr
OfrfffMtt
'of'cultivation and produces well. The improveHess, John Moler and Geotge W. Little, be and ftiey
.
.JohnC. Walper/
are hereby appointed a committee, with histructiont ments consist of a good brtck two-story DWELLING
Jacob Myers,
to advertise for tf proper pWcpf
not over two hundred HOUSE and other convenient Outbuildings.
against
1
ALSO—THETRACf OFlSffJ ACRES, at present
and fifty acres aiM not less tbia one hundred acres^
The same.
occupied
by
Mr.
Trussell,
and
adjoining
the
above
upon which the Poor of fmif county are to.be placec
John Hamm and otficr^
and make a report to the €tetobter'tenn of this Court, Tract and the lands of John €. Wiltshire, Thomas
ifit«
and
others.
Of
this
Tract
S6J
acres
are
also
in
of all and every ferm offeriefd, together with the price
of eacfe per'acre, and'thediferent advantages of each, first^rate'SnM&E-R, equal to any in the county. - The
improvements coflsiat of a comfortable two-atory Log
tfny five of said- committee to act trader this1 order.
againtt
Dwelling House.
} T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
The ssahif
The" above Lands are limestone of fifte' quality, well
N PURSUANCE of two decrees of tieCircnit Court
N farBuaoiie {p the above order/ the undersigned situated in a healthy part of the Conn ty ,-an<l in an exof Jefferson county, one pronounced at the October
•'.ccllent
neighborhood—and
convenient
to
Charlestown.
bad .a" jaeeflttg on FridayVsth of August, according fh'ejcouniy.seat of Jefferson, to the'Baltimore tod term, 1852, the other at the May tertor^Rra, in th«
to advertisement, and inviteproposals for a farm for
above causes,- tho undersigned, Commissioner*, apRailroad, &.c.
the purrjose stated above. They .will: receive' propo- .OTiio
pointed by said decrees for the purpose, wiH offer ai
Terms
of
Sale
made
known
by
personal
application
sals until Friday, 30th
SeptenSber, each proposal to be to the-uttdersigned at his residence neayKemeysville, public sale,
1
in writing, statin'" size or farm, price asked and payOn Saturday, S7th day of An just, 1861,
said county,- or by letter . (post-paid) addressed. to
ments, and to;be directed to-Logan Osborh,-chairman id
JAMES V. MOORE.
before the Court-Houee in Martinsburg., Berkeley.
of said committee, at the Charlestown Postomce, arid him at said place.
.-July 26,1853.county, Vu-giriia^ all the right; title, and istertgi of
to be endorsed" Proposals for Poor-Housc.Fann."
John C. Walperjt in
LOGAN OSBORN,
. JfEFFEflSON LAND FOR SALE.
JOHN MOLER,
TfFO TRACTS5 OF LAND>
WISH
to
sell
two.
small
Farms
of
good
I'-imestona
JOHN HESS,.
Land—one containing 15O Acref, 'with good in said county of Berkeley, ai the eastern bare of tho
THOS. W. KEVES,
IBuildiHgs, Orc&Strd, &C., adjoining tht. Lands (££& Third Hill-Moantaui, ofte tract containmg 234
August 9, i863.SAML. RIDENOUR,
of John Lock, Fishef A. Lewis und the heirs of iOaniel TT Acres, 2 Roods and 22 Poles— the other tract, adCtJrFree Press and Sfrepherdatown Register'.copy.
gKS BfcPherson, dec'd—about 40 Acres ia Timber, "*^jacent thereto, contahiifig ffi Acres find M Poles.
^P Theotberon, the Shcnauduuh river, confining 123 The interest of said JohnC. WalpeT bettto- an uHdmGENERAL AGENCY,
~"'Acr'es of first-rate Land, witfc 3D Acres liiTiMBES, ded moiety thereof, subject to his mttberi dower, tha
"Washington, D. C.
a DWELLING: HOUSE on the g*me, and adjoining other moiety being owned bY Mias Marj" Ft. Walpery
fl^HS stfbscriber offers hia •services; to tlie public in the lands of Georgfr L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis' •who has agreed to unite hi the sKle of die titttrelrast.
X the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, apof the Departments of the Government. • Some years ply, to the undersigned at Myersiown, or by.lettcr (post
Oa
Saturday,
3d
day
ef
September,
iSS3t
experience as disbursing agent of the Indian Depart- pa'id) to Kabletiown, Jefferson cdouty, Va,'
before, the Hotel of Daniel En tier, in Shepherdstown^
Jan. 2*5,1853;
JOSEPH MYERS.
ment,'with a general knowledge of the mode of transJeffcrs(>n county, Virginia, all the right, title, and ii*'
acting b'tirrtness in the various offices of the Govern
terest ol fhe said John C. Walper.in theLAND which
FARM FOR SALE.
ment, enables him to pronrise satisfaction to all who
may entrust business of thisfcha-racter'to-his ciare.
rpHE undersigned wishes Uy sell, at private nale, his fte inherited from hU father, John Walper, ijftog
He will also give special Jittention to thfe collection
JL FARM, situated in JefFeTifoft county, Virginia, and being hi Jefferson county Virginia situated
at WsJpePs Cross-Roada ; sakl interest beuig one^hunof claims against .parties residing in the; District of about five miles west of Charlestown, the county seat, dred
Acres, conveyed to hiia m the deed o? division.'
Columbia or its vicinity,- negotiating loans aa well as and within two and a half miles of Cameron's Depot,
the .purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Land on tlie Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about executed by John 6.- Walpety CathariAe Walper, ana
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information tocorres- one and a fourth miles from the Turnpike leading from Mary H. Walper on Ibe22d day of A*rfl* l&tt. ?Ato^
pondcnts residing at a distance in regard to any busi- Middleway to Harpers-Ferry^ adjoining the lands of 31 Acres, hiareversiogaryintBrggtin-thel.....1 ••igirf
in said-deed to his mother for her dower. The crop* .
ness which may interest them at the sesli of Govern- Robert V. Shu-ley) Jno. tV. Pache tt, Jauies Gfantham no*
o» the land will be reserved.
and others, containing about
ment. .
The land (excepting that m Berkeley Comity) will
• His Office is prer tlio Banking House; 'of Selden,
s 234 ACRES,
be sold free from the, contingent claim of the wifo of
Withers &"Co',
mere or k», of Limestone Land. The ImprovomenU John C. Walper to dower, as to -which,- provision will
JAMES J. MlLLEft.
: July 26,1855.
consist of i a DwellLtig-Houst^ Stable, Corn-House, be made bV the Court in iu decree disposing of the? ^c., and.a never-failing well of proceeds of sale.
JAMES M'BRIDE.
HENRY M'BBIOE gSgSmoke-Hciusc,
';ff wHter near the housef with 1a Young Orchard of
The terms of sale are oUe-third cash, the balance m
JAMES &s HENRY M'BRIDE,
"""^"choice Fruit, lately planted . Those desiring to <wo equal annual payments with, interestfrom the day
Wholesale Grocers and:' Commission
purchase will do well to cal>,ou the subscriber at Hope- of sale,- The deferred payment* to be secured by thewell Mills, near-Leetown, Jefierson county, Virginia," bonds of the purchaser and a deed of trust an the-preMERCHANTS,
;
.RICHARD H. LEE.
102 BROAD, COKNEB or PEABL STREET, NEW YORK. or on Mr. NXTfiiXs BABXS, who is now the present oc- tuiaea.
cupant of said farm.
N. S. WHITE,
April 5,1353—tf ,
:; . \
The Terias will be made 'reasonable, and possession
June 21 , 1953." '
Commissioners.
given on the'firet
day of April next.
undersigned
being
advised
tfc
TURNPIKE NOTICE;
.;
-*,JOHN CHAMBERLn?.
her contingent dower1 interest h> the land adfertMed'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Book? will be
September?, 1852—tf
above, caU/iot legally be sold under the decree therein
opened on Friday, the 16th day of Sepreferred to—deems it proper' to gi^e notice that sho
VALUABLE JEFFERSON FARM
tember next, at the town of Berryville, in Clarke
will claim the same, if, and whenever, the contingen-county, under the direction of Jacob Enders, TreadFor Sale.
shall oecbi-.
M.Hi WALPER,
well Smith, Mann R, Page,Thomas H. Crow or any
undersigned wishes to sell, at private sale, his cyAugust
30, 1863.
Wife of Jno. C. Walper.
two of them; and at Summit Point under the direction JL SUGAR-HILL FARM, situated in Jefferson
of James Griggs, Thomas F. Nelson, A. Moore and county, Virginia, about 4 miles northwest of CharlesEXECUTOR'S SALE.
A. S. Allen or any two of them, for receiyinff sub- town, the county seat, and within two and a hah''
N Thursday, the 8th day of S*pte»ber
scription in shares of twenty-five dollars each, for the miles.of Duffields and Kerneysville Depots, on the
next, at HAHPEfiS-FERRY, Virginia, the unpurpose of constructing a turnpike road from a point Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, adjoining- the lands of
jf intersection in the Cuarlestown and Berrjrville turn- James G. Hurst, J. C. Wiltshire, Moses W. Burr, dersigned, as the executor of John A. Gibson, dec'd.,
will offer for sale, at public auction/ a. rery targe and
pike at. the Cross road leading- to Summit Point to and others, containing about
raluable amount of
Summit Point Depot in Jefferson county, on the Win180 ACRES,
chester and Potomac Railroad.
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
more or less, of Limestone Laud—40 acres of which consisimg in part of seven head of valuable MULES,
THE COMMISSIONERS.
Jfj^ia
heavily
TIMBERED.
The
Improve-^S
August 16,1853—Itn
all sound and yonng, two of which afe matched nor-*
nMjnl inents consist of a Dwelling-House, Sta-^7
rels and are the most valuable pair of Mules in the
NOTICE.
v
liltJSLble, -Corn-House, Smoke-House, &c.—•
Valley of-Virginia; several ?mali tWo^horse Wag*Ba<
A
Iso,
an
Orchard
of
fine
Fruit.
This
Farm
is
situat^HE undersigned having been elected and qualified
Carts and Gearing; several first-rate Gondalod intenas Constable for .District No 2, in Clafke county, ed in one of the most healthy portions of the county.
for the Canal trade f a complete set of FiJttfres for For-terms, &c., which will be made easy, apply to ded
offers his services to public for the collection of all
a Warehouse; one first-rate Cart Horse; a lot of ex*
claims, placed ih his hands,; according to law or,on the undersigned, at bis residence adjoining-the land, cellent Cedar Shingles. Also, a lot of very valuable
commission,and assures those who may entrust their of by letter post-paid directed to Charlestown, Jelk-r
and. comparatively neW
justness to his care that no efforts on his part will be son county, v jrsnnia.
HOUSEHOLD AND fflTCHEW l*URlnTURE,
June 28,1853^-tf
G. D. MOORE.
spared to render satisfaction. All claims Will be paid
consisting hi part of new Hair1 Mattrsasei, doobfe and '•
over as soon as collected..
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE single Shuck and Straw ditto; Feather Beds, Bedding
HENRY D. HOOE.
AKD
and Bedsteads for the same; some fine Carpeting,
BerryviUe, August 2,1853.
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Woolen and Oilcloth; a new and splendid lot of LiWANTED, IMMEDIATELY. .
and China Ware, embracing a complete DinWill issue Policies on all kinds of Property, verpool
ner and Tea Service; and also every of Furniture orFEW loads of Wood, Oats or Corn, and a few
Merchandise,
<bc~,atfctir
and
equitable
rates.
dinarily found in a well-furnished dwelling.
Bacon Hams, hi payment.of any dues to
There will also be offered at the same time two new
July 26, 1853.
THIS OFFICE.
Capital ««too jOOOj with. p-Ower to in crease
and Splendid CANAL BOATS,
the same to s»200,000.
NOTICE.
:
'known on the Chesapeake and Ohio
;
rpHE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especialCanal as the H'heaUey and Etttx. '
R. WELLER has discontinued to be our Agent A' ly invited!to this Company as a Hume Institution,
for the sale of the Patent Ris-ht of ouri Thresher brtse<r upon ainple capital, and guaranteed by tlie best These Boats have been used bnt a short time by; tha .
deceased
and
are
in excellent order. They are the
and Gleaner, and we have"appointed Mr. LEWIS F. of references; and conducted on the strictest princilargest class boats, carrying 120 tons with great conCOPPERSMITH to act ih future as our .only Agent ples of equity, justice, and economy.
venience. They have just been painted in complete
or the sale of-Rights in the United States an'd TerriHOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER, V.A.
style and present a magnificent appearance. - They
tories.
G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
are now lying at Harpers-Ferry^ where they can be
Charlestown, July 26,1S53.
;•
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
seen by any one desiring tftexamine them. Any one) •
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
1853.
i TAX NOTICE.
1853.
visiting the Ferry with the view of examining them
DiaECTOBS.
will please call on JAMES W. KEESAH, Es<j., who will
To the Citizens of Charlestown.
Jos. S. Cargpn,
James H. Burgess,
show them. To any one desirous_of purchasing any
'HE Corporation Tax is now due, and alljthose that
James P. Riely,
Lloyd Logan,
sort of property designed for use-in the Canal trade,
have not paid last years' taxes,' will be called on
H. H. M'Guyre,
John Kerr,
an opportunity, for Bargains is now offered, which
or the two years.
C. G; BRAGG,
N. W. Richardson.
rarely happens ; and to any one desirous of entering
July 26, 1851.
"
Cbllector.
B. W. HERBERT,
into the very profitable Canal trade between AlexanAgent
for
Jefferson
county.
dria, Georgetown and Cumberland, an excellent opMULES FOR SALE.
August 2,1853—ly
[»••«••]
portunity now presents itself. There is a vacancy.in
HAVE for sale, on reasonable terms and at modethis business, occasioned by the death of Capt. Gibecn,
rate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR1
Testimonials.
which must be" filled. Persona desiring Information
VIULES, now ready for work. They were
in regard to the property to be'sold, can address the
WINCHESTER, MAY 27,1853i
gotten by Mr. Willis'Jack.
I •
Berkeley Springs, Virginia, or at
Wej the undersigned, being solicited to eive our undersigned at
I wish to purchase a NEGRO BOY, from 16 to 20,
1
opinion as to tihe character and standing of the Insu- Harpers-Ferry .
who will make a good farm hand.
flQrAll persons indebted to the estate are requested
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
JAMES Y.HARRIS.hesitation in saying that we Thave the utmost confi- immediately to settle the same, either with the under'
July 26,18S3—tf
[F. p.] . |
dence in the ability and integrity of the President and signed or with James W. Keenan, Esq., one or the
other of whom will always be found at Harpers*Ferry,
A TEACHER WANTED,'
Directors of that Company.
The fact that we have insured oui4 own property in at the late residence of the deceased; and persona haN District Noi 13. One well qualified and acceptable to the patrons of the Free School .will; receive an the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we ving claims against the estate-are requested to present
them at as early a day as possible.
can give as to; our opinion of its merits.
t *
additional compensation of $50 or $75. '• !
Tefmt~For all sums over QlOacredltofaix months
J..H. SHEBOABD, Cftsh. Fanner's flank of Va.
June?, 1853. :
J.J.WILLIAMS, Comm.
will be given; all sums under, cash. Bond and ap- .
Hon. J.r M. MASOS, U. S. Senator.
proved security will be required of each purchaser beJACOB SBSSENY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
T. A. T.IPBALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va. fore the property is removed.
HE undersigned has just received flirect from
JOSEPH S. DUCKWALL,
Philadelphia a small assortment of Wi ATCHES,
LOST,
Harpers-Ferry, August 23,1853.
Executor.
Jreastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
N Sunday last, in Charlestown, A CUFF PIN,
P,S. It is probable that the WAREHOUSE, STAlings, Gold Pens, ect. A few fine Fang, "all of which
set with jarnet. . The finder will confer a iavor, BLE, ami other Buildings, situated on the Chesale will sell on the most accommodations terms.
or be rewardeS if desired, by. returning1 the same to
peake and Ohio Canal, near Harpers-Ferry, wfll be
CHAS. G. STEWART.
August 9, 1853.
THIS OFFICE.
sold at the same time.
Charlestown, May 17,1853.
-' I
ft^-The Miners' Journal at Cumberland; Virginian,
T. RAWLINS A SON,
ATTHE/LADIES' CHEAP STORE!
Winchester;Standard, Alexandria; thelndcpendcnt,
AVING
Just
returned
from
Baltimore,
are
now
UST received, beautiful large pointed Collars, 75
Georgetown, copy hi weekly and tri-weekly until day.
openiiigithe largest and most varied assortment of sale and forward bills to this office for collection.:
ct-s.; second quality, 44 eta.; sweet 'little Collars,
of
GOODS,
WARES,
MERCHANDISE,
&c.,
that
worth 25 cents,) 9 cte.; heavy silk Parasols, latest
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
tyle, g 1.50;; 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, three cakes was ever offered in this place. Every one must call
and see for themselves, to have the least idea of the
or a
fip!
.
ISAL4C ROSE.
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the nuder-"
Charlestown, May 17,1853.
^,^_~^^^ number of articles on hand, new and useful.
signed by Solomon Heflebower and .Wife and
May 3,1853.
John Kabte itnd Wife, on the 14th of March, 1851, tha
FOR RENT.
undersigned will offer at public sale, on the premises,
TO THE LADIES.
HE two offices adjoining the Free Press Office, one
On Saturday^ 10th of September next,
lately in the occupancy of W.L. Baker, deceased, rpHE Dry Goods Fancy Storej (separate from the
the large BHJCK DWELLING HOUSE and
and the other, occupied by Mr. Forney. Application." A Clothing-Store,) will be opened THIS MORNING
OUT-BTjlLDJNGS, with about one acre of
nay be made to Win. C. Wortliington or H. N. Qal- AT 8 O'CLOCK.
lnnfl attached, at present occupied by said
Fine Barege de Lanes, 13 j cents \
idicr. Possession given immediately.
French Calicoes 64 cents; Fine Lawns 6$ cents;
Heflebower.
April 12, ltJ53.
The Dwelling it one of the beat finished, most con--,
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 26 cents;
venient
and comfortable in the county. The OutSilk
and
Lace
Visites
and
Cape*
from
$1.00
to
A CARD.
UR clients and the public are informed that S2.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition Stock- Buildings complete.
Terms of Sale—One-fifth in hand and the residue M
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, Ja., is connected with ings, White, Black, Gray and Slate colored. ,at 12=
is in business, and has full authority to attend to any cents; Palm Leaf Fans, two fora fip; Needle-'worked twelve, twenty-four and thirty^six months, with interest from the daV of sale and^secured by a deed of
. ISAAC ROSE.
four professional matters. His office is with ours, iiv Collars at 5 cents.
trust on the premiaesi Possession given at once.
May 3,1853.
'
• •
lofPs Row, near the Court-House.
FRANKLIN OSBURN,
BARTON & WILLIAMS.
INDIA-RUBBER COMBS.
July 19.1353.
[F.P.I
Trustee.
Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly ;
FEW India-Rubber Long Combs for children,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE.
decidedly the best article ever invented, just rePERUVIAN GUANOi*
Y virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Jeffer^.
C. G. STEWART.
ERSONS who desire to procure Peruvian Guano ceived and for sale by .
son county, rendered hi the chancery cause of
Charlestown, June 7,1853.
for the Fall use, will do well to furnish us with
Thomas Sexton and others to, Mary Grace, no* Mary'
heir orders immediately. . We will supply it if it can
H.
L.
EBY
&
SON
Deck, and others, the undersigned, aa special comre procured, (of which there is.a doubt, owing to the
RE now receiving a large and very general sup- rmsaioner therein ^tppointed/will proceed to sell, at
rreat domand,) at an additional charge' upon prime
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the public auction, to the highest bidder,
;ost of $2 oiily,-for transportatiptt at Harpers-Ferry Store-room of Dr. Raum,- two doora east of the Old
ir "theOld Furnace." As we expect to.have large Stand, and opposite the Post Ofilce.
On Saturday, the 17th day of next month,
irders we will be able to buy at the lowest price quoted
(September,) 1853, the following- REAL ESTATE,'
Charlestown,
April
12,1853.
__^
n the advertisement of Messrs. Fowlfr & Co., .which
iii Harpers-Ferry, late the property of-Martin Gracer rill be S41.50 ct's.'.per .ton of two thousand pounds.
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.
dec'd.. to wit:
; R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
WISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress Patterns,
LARGE WAREHOUSE and D^
09
July 19,1853—tff.. , . . ..[F.P/|
;
French fast-colored Lawns' arid Silk Mantillas, at
, oh Shenandoah street, now occupied in
1*1 •»
D
ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
MjjgL
HI D.part
part by Mr. Israel Rossell.
Russell.
TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
Charlestown, June 7,1853.
THE.LOT,
. 11
, with a small LOG TENEMENT oh it,,
tHE subscriber is now ready to buy any amount of
,KnJ».i«rt* >»rt(^
ffip east
*»nct side
oi«4'p nf
liricif 'hoiLse'Dro- '.
adjoining
and riti
on the
of thp
the brick-honae-proWHAT NEXT?
-L. WHEAT aiid CORN, and will always give the
-erty, o« High street, ' recently occupied,- by filra/,;
Pf
lighest market rates.
. • - . : . _ ,SAAC HOSE'S CHEAP CLOTHING STORES, in Gi•race as a tavern.
.
He will buy Wheat and Corn delivered at,cither of
Charlestown and Berryville, are now filling-up
THE LOT, on the West aide and adjoimn" said
the Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.
with a complete assortment of Fashionable
brick house property, having on it a Wooden BuddJuly 19,1853—3m
E. MV^ISQUITH.
ing, occupied in partas a Cabinet Wareroom.
COATS, PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS,
THE LOT on the hill opposite said brick house proJUST RECEIVED—
Hats, Caps, and Jewelry.
having upon it an old STONE HOUSE occuEST Ivory Table Kuives and Forks, Roller Ends Most of these Goods were recently bought hi Phila- perty,
pied by a colored woman. These houses will be sold
and Rack Pulleys for Curtains, Worsted Cordfor delphia for little or nothing and will be offered on a out
and out by an absolute title ih fee simple. At the
_ urtains, Brass Screw Bings,_ White Coffin Hinges, very small advance. To give a fain t idea of the great same
will be sold, the reversion dependant upon
screws and Tacks, Halter Chains, Axle Pulleys, Cork Bargains that can be had now, a customer can get the lifetune,
estate of Mrs. Mary Deck in.the above men»
Screws, Waiters, Horse-Nails, Wire Rat Traps, Mule ringed, out in Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Standing tioned brick
house tavern property situated on. High
nd Horse Hames, Revolving Warfle Irons, Matches Collar
street, and consisting of two separate tenements.
without sulphur, &c.
All for $2.37i Bankable Money!
A
more
particular
description of these tenement* ,
; July 19.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
Now* drop an and buy soon, before the Cheap Stores need not be riven as those wishing to purchase will
ATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.--The sub- strike "for higher wages."
examine for themselves. '
scriber, has just received a_ fine assortmentf~°
The terms ofsale will be one-third of the pnrchnso
ISAAC ROSE.
if Watehes, and Jewelry, consisteng m part of
money in cash, and the residue in two equal payments
Charlestown, June 23,1353.
Jold Lever, Lapine and Duplex Watches, of*
at six and'twelve months-, with interest on each from
11 prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold-' Guards, Vest,
. LUMBER, LUMBER.
the day of sale. Said deferred payments to be securnd Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we
"
Ehaveion hand and for sale, at the'Depot in ed by bonds and Deeds of Trust on the premises.
nvite the attention of the public. Watches, carefully
Sale to take place, about 12| o'clock, P. M., befora
Charleslbwn, a LARGE LOT OF PLANK,
Repaired.
C. G. STEWART.
1* inch, 1 inch and I of an inch, suitable for weather- Carrel Hotel, Harpers-Fer^^ ^^
April 5,1853."
' . ' - • . :
boardin" and planking of wagon beds. Also, a la.rge
,
Special Commissioner.
V. W. MOORE & BRO1. '
RON, IRON.—Just received Baltimore Tirelron, lotofGqndtdas.
* JOHJt J. LALEY, Auctioneer. .
Charlestown
Depot,
July
26. 1853.
•
Band Irons, Harrow-Tooth Iron, small round Chain
August 16, 1853— U
' ; •_
,_^
Iron, Hoop Iron of alt sizes,- Sheet Iron,
':" NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Hughes' Nail Rods, HorserShoe Bars—
PUBLIC
SALE
A Lt persons having claims against the Estate of
itogether with a large stock Prime Plough
OF VALUABLE VIRGINIA LAND. ,
Irons and Hammered Tires—all of which A. Thomas Canjpbefl,.dec'd, either by note or otherwise, will please present them to one of the undersign- rpHE undersigned, Executor of Anthony Rosenber-we offer on the most favorable terms.
ed before the 1st of September next.
JL ger, dec'd., will-sell at public auction, to the
.July26.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
JOHN H. CAMPBELL, ) A j mV ,
highest bidder, in froat>of the Court-House, MartutsDECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
J. J. JANNEY,
S
burs, Berkeley county, on Monday, the 10th
Li
From Philadelphia,
July 26,1853.—Win. Virginian copy.
day Of October, (Court-day,) 1S53, that desi1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Caahineretty Plush, Tweed,
TRACT OF LAND; knovn as the "RosenSilk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles. SHENANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER rable
ffiberger Farm," containing 360 ACRES and 23
1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Linen
AND
^POLES, to be divided into two portions—the forand Cotton Pair6fPant3,PlainandFoncy colored.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
mer containing 200 Acres, the latter 160 Acres
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some
(Known aa the Gulf MtH», or Strider Property,)
mid 23 Poles. Of-the former about 46 acres are in
, French Embroidered, very costly.
heavy
TIMBER; the balance highly cultivated; with
above Harpers-Ferry, on theShen1500 Silk,. Kossuth and Straw Hats. Also Caps, One and half miles
good
fencing
and well watered; by a never-failing
-i
andoab
River.
.Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers andSocks.
Company have their Mills in complete order stream running near the Dwellings. There are three
These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are superior rpHE
A- for'operating the ensuing season, and intend car- Orchards upon the Farm, two Apple and one Peach.
,o any ever brought to this county.
The Improvements consist of a comfortable Bl
rying thorn on themselves, having engaged the serApril 26,1853.
.
ISAAC ROSE.
fe^k DWELLING, KITCHEN, and all Out-Buildvlcea of Mr.' GEO. W. TA^LOB, well-known in this and
HITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS, adjoining counties, as Miller, and having also engaged
i¥i'flH ings necessary to the convenience of Farming',
Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats, White Linen Mr, JOHN R. HOLLUJATas their only Agent for the .iilBHgnrli as a good Barn and Stabling, two Corn?ants, and other seasonable Goods, ih the greatest Va- Mills. Mr. Holliday is therefore prepared topay the Houses and Sheds, two good Tenant*'House*, one
riety, at
ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
highest cash price for WHEAT, CORN AND RYE. large Straw House, Stone Dairy of two stories, CarCharlestown, June 7,1853.
.»
House,, Meat Houses,, &c.. Also,
All kinds of grain will be ground for Tolls. They
aoT; House,
ous, Poultry
o
good Cistern, a Well of pure Limestone Water in.
solicit a share of the public interest and patronage.
A NOTHER CASE of those Boys Straw Hats.
Farmers bf this and other counties win please bear the yard, with pump attached.
A. June7.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
Of the latter tract about 35 acres are heavily timberin mind, they can find as good' a market at the above
pORN
STARCH."A
new
article
for
making
; i VJ.*Vi.» •«-» •*. •"*- .M.**-/ .»-*« — —*» • - • ' " '• - • ••
Mills as any hi the country; Messrs. Taylor and Hol- ed—the balance highly cultivated—well fenced and
V/ Pudding, Custard, &c., for sale by
liday being always on hand ready and willing to serve watered by a stream running through the- tract near
R. B. BROWN.
June 21.
them on the most accommodatiucr and.reasonable the dwelling. This tract like the former ia furnished
with a good"Dwelling, Kitchen, Barn, Stabling,,Corn
TK>RTER.«Fresh Porter, just receive)! and for terms.
[July 5,1853—tf
Honse, Smoke-house, and a well never-failing in tho
Jr sale by
R. H. BROWN.
T THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR yard.
June 21,1853.
LADLES!—Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visiles,
There are also upon the Tract a few scattering firmt
ALF BOOTS.—2 Cases fine Calf and Kip Boots. latest style, richly trimmed, only $2.60 apiece; 60 trees.
June 7.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY
dozen of the "fast-selling" Stockings, still finer, at
This Land is situated in Berkeley county, three:
ANTED-.Small Bacon Haras and Lard, in 12£ cents per pair; 6 bushels of Shirt Buttons, at 12^ miles northwest of Martinsbnrg, five mites south of
cents
a
gross;
Needle-worked
Goods
and
Dress
Goods,
Hedgesville and three miles westof the Baltimore and
exchange for Hardware. Groceries, &c.
at auction prices.
ISAAC ROSE.
Ohio Railroad ..adjoining-the Lands of Messrs. NadenJuly 26.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
Charlestown,
May
31,1853.
bousch, Jno. M. Small/ Jno. P. Walters and o^ierm.
|~1IDER TINEGAR.--Pure and first-rate for
Jte location and advantages render it one of the I
LD WINE AND BRANDY.—
^ Pickling, for sale by
market Farms in the county. Its ricinesa of :
6 dozen fine Madeira Wine;
July 26.
..T.RAWLIN8 & SON.
acknowledged superior to any in the county, rf (fit
3 ;"
do Port
do.
AMS.*'Cincinnati Sugar-Cured Hams, just re2 " do Claret
do.
ceived by .
Terms of Sale—Five hundred dollars to'be paid on
6 " Old Brandy.
;
August 2,1853.
H. L. EBY & SON.
the day of sale, on each tracf, one-third inclusive, of said
A few barrels of the bes t Old Rye in town. •
$ 500 to be paid on the 1st day of A pnl, 1854»at which
May n.'
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
f^ORDAGE.--J, Jb *• i. ?, 1, l£,and 11 inch
time possession will be given; the balance Iri tvWJrfjual
VV Ropes, Bed Cords, Plough Lines, Halters, Clothes •IVTAILS', NAILS.—40 kegs Nails, assorted sizes, annual
payments with interest from, the tilne of twi- Lines, Sash Cords, bag'-string Twine, Chalk Lines, _LX just received by
H. L. EBY & SON.
session. Deferred payments to be-secured by Q»
Mason Lines, &c. Every size from a Fishing Line to
July 12,1853.
bonds of the purchaser andadeedof trus*«»t
a Machine Rope, just received and for sale by
OCOTT'S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.- All grain growing upon^the land reaervR<J.
July 26.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
Personsoesirousofseeing-iheFarm w!il. ;
ij> The acknowledged superiority and general use of
YDRAULIC CEMENT.-r Just received by •this Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for us to say Pitzor residiwf'upon -the prejnkcs,- or tfc^ IE i
July 19. ;••
H. L. EBV & SON^ anything of its advantages over all others; for sale »t living near MartmsburEr.
ICES.'oi all' khideyforprcservinjr »nd pickling. the Baltimore prio, vicing freight,bv
" - GE07-H. . • :
May 31; ,
KETW& KEARSU5Y, A$'t*.
July,2C,
T. JIAWUNS .li SON,
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REMINISCENCES OF THE WAR W4TB
ENGLAND.

Froov the National Intelligencer, September 7,1817.

OTO YOUNGEST.'

THE BATTLES BELOW.

). B. IIE1JI.
J. NICODEMU3. .
OEQ. P. THOMAS.
SHANNONDALE SPRINGS.
TO TBE PUBIJC.
HEOI, NICODEMUS & CO.,
health-giving
and
'beautiful
Watering.
Place
Stove,
.From the Charlestowii Ti
JL wjll be under the personal superintendeBce'of tte Importers and Dealers- in Foreign arid
Roofing, S b d a C i n g y H g - - undersigned during the
coining Sommer,, who will
Domestic Liquors, of every description.
Shower-B&RT and Bathing-Tub
use every effort in-uis1-power tw render it-one of the.

J DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
>
DYE-STUFFS,

GOOD MEDICINES.

Fancy Articles, perftajneyj, Ac.

M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;
Ifo. 383 Baltimore strtet, betweenPaca md Euiawsls'..
most attractive
and
agreeable
watering
places
in
VirTall kinds;
Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf '
:.
-.
-._.-v"of this Establishment is in fuH.ope.- ginia. ; -U is situated oft 'an elevation. or.'8jm> of the
1
• JL ^ration and me, above mentioned. Wares are now majestic Blue Ridgo Mountain, im the couflty of Jcf- HENRY A. WEBB.
JOHN MOOBEHBAD.
rolling; out withja^rush.
fersoni fivemues south of Charlestown the county seat.
Haliel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's d'itto
H. A. WEBB &. CO.
Passcneera leaving Baltimore or Washington by the
TIN*WAREV
And other Preparations fur the hair j
Manufacturers
and
Wholesale
Dealers
in
raorningftrainof
carrf,
will
arrive
at
HarpcrstFerry
at
Perfumery of every kind;The assortnaent of Tin-Ware now .on- hand is extcn* lialf-past II A. M^from thence, ift the Winchester
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., &c.
sive, and all orders from Merchants witt receive and Potomae Railroad cars, ten miles to Charlcstown,
All of >wbich are warranted to be of the best quality
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their where a twelve-passenger Coach- wiU receive and conOM4NOBTH HOWABD STBEET, KBABLY OPPOSITE'
STABLER'** DIARRH<£A
places of btffiihcSB without extra-charge.
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inn, and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
vey them into Charlestown, and if desired .to the
"S a pleasant Mixture, compounded
Charlestown, January 11,1363.
Next
Door
to
Davis
&
Miller's
Drug
Store,
STOVES.
Springs to dinner, over'a gooff rood and througlia
July 12.1853—ly.'
BALTIMOBB. . HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, -. with the rules of Pharmacy, of t h e ^ ,
fhc Metropolitan Efevated OVen Coofc Stoyeyfor lovcly-€ount»y.
long known and celebrated for their peculiar-e
The Analysis mad«by the latrDY. De Butts from
.burning wood, is a strong- and durable Stove, and will
in curing Diarrhcea, and similar affections of
The Great Restoratiye &. Iimgorator,
To
the
Millers
in
the
Valley.
be sold with all fixtures completey delivered, set up JOO'ffrains pr the •waterfrom.the main'fountain, afforlem. In itaaction, it allays SACSIA and product* »
AND CUBE FOB
MARTIN & HOBSON,
ahd warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and §40 ded 63 grs. of Sulphate of Lime, 10^ grs. Carbonate of
wealthy condition of the LIVER, thwr removing. th»
FLOUR AND COMMISSION. MERCHANTS,
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, kc.
for Nbs. 3,4 and 5. All persons- in want of a> good Lime, 23 igra., of Sulphate of Magnesia (Epsoinsalts,)
cause at the game time that it cures the due-ate,
Stove;,will please forward their'orders and they shall 1 gr. of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr- Muriatftof Soda, Corner of Eutawranfl Baltimore Streets, BaHimare,Md.,
HIS:Medicine ia altogether from the Vegetable
hawtbe pleasure of seeing: one ofthe best stoves now in 3"«10 gra. Sxuphate of Iron, and T-lffgra. Carbonaite of rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in
Kingdom, and may be used by any one without
Stabler* Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
use-r in ope ration in their kitchens, and if the Stoye-does
JL Virginia who have soi liberally sustained their injurious consequences.
T
S confidently recommended to Invalid*, w tnanrEroittlbe'aboye
anaitysis.the.wateys
of
Shannondale
not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away after
By a wise choice and combination of some of the beat
House, offer increased" facilities 'far the prompt and
passed by any known preparation for ft* con of
six days trial and HP grumbling-. A good selection of may very properly be classed among the SalineChaily- most satisfactory j performance of all business commit- of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it folly JL
HOARSENESS; and other form* ef CONother patterns of Stoves kept constantly on Fia-ud, beatea—a combination of. the most valuable, descrip- ted to their care.
reaches all the essential organs of the human system, COUGHS,
:
-.
'
in an early stage, and for the REUW
tion in) the whole range of Mineral waters. It may
which will be sold cheap.
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of SUMPTION,
Baltimore,
July
12,1853^-ly,
.
of the patient even ia advanced stage* of that £»UI
therefore be positively asserted, without exaggeration
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.
ROOFING? AND SPOUTING
Disease,
or fear of contradiction, that no mineral' water, within
This article was discovered by Dr.
NEW CHINA STORE.
It combines in a scientific manner, remedies O/fcfcy
' Will be done in a thoroug-h manner,, at shor t not ic e the limits of-the United States, possesses the same connow
in
fine
health
in
the
79th
year
of
his
age.
He
was
JOSEPH
S.
HASTINGS,
Jr.,
value with others of more recent discovery,.
and at prices that defy competition.
stituent parts, or is a more salutary atari efficient purborn in Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—then esteemed
and
besides itssoothirtgand tonic quali ties, arts throujb'
gative than, the- waters of Shaainondol* Springs. •_ This Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer a wilderness—with'his father, in 1779. In early manLIGHTNING RODS. ,
the
skin
gently,
and with great efficacy for thtcaroin China, Glass and Queensware,
hood he was so reduced by disease as to be almost of this class of disease.
Iron Rods yith silVer-plated Points, Brass. Connec- water acts as -gently as the wildest aperient, without
g-iviBg-jrise
to
thoseunpleasant
sensptions
of
pain
and
202
Baltimore
street,
north
side,
between
Si.
Paul
and
wrecked
in
constitution.
He
spent
much
of
hid
living
ters,. Glass Insulators acd malabTe fastenings', will be
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
Charlts streets, Baltimore,
for medical advice and attention, and grew nothing
put up in a durable manner at low prices. :
The valuable Medicines, abore named, have recent'
prepaced by the most skillful pliysiriaiu-i. .:
F-STRKS to inform the public that he has just laid better, but worse. Finding no relief from his physi- ly been introduced, witb the approval of a mother of
SHOWER BATHS &, BATHING TFBS.
The-free
use
of
this
water,
acts
almost
immediately
cians,
he
resolved
to
try
the
restorative
powers
of
the
in an entirely new and elegant assortment of
Profeaaiori in the city of Baltlmere, antf
Dunns1 the Summer" months may be found at tins upow the skin and kidneys, removes worms, relieves
roots, "barks, leaves, plants, ect., of the forest. He the Medicaland
in practise fane succeeded raest admiEstablishment a good assortment of Shower Baths, the convalescent from, bilious or other fevers, dyspep- every description of
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western elsewhere,
in curing the diseasr* for which they are prePLAIN ASiJy FAJVCY WARE,
Bathing- Tubs, Boston-Boats, HipBaths, Foot-Tubs, sia, dropsical swellings, calculown affections, hemorrwild*. Having heard much of their skill hi the use of rably
&.c., &c., which will befinLshedin. the neatest possible hoids,' scrofula, 'indigestion,- rliewinntisrn, loss of apiBUCH AS—
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their scribed . They are oflered to the country practitioner,
style and sold at Baltimore prices',
petite, exhaustioB; general debility, gravelly concre- White, Gold-Band and Pointed French China Dinner, moidq of medicinal practice roust be one of practical as medicines which'btrean ia all respect* depend npoff,
tions', strictures* aiid a variety of other diseases to Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau- experience and not of theoretical speculation, ne made as prepared in agret-xoestt irrth the experience ofiomff
JOB WORK,
man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with himself acquainted with their remedies, and also with of the most learned and jarfkioos phpmane, and
" Job Work of every" description, connected witA the whieh
strictly in-conformity wit& lEscrokaol Pbarmaey,and
Tin and Sheet Iron; business, wjll.be done with Heat- by att who have been afflicted with any Of Ihe above or without mottoes; Castors, with; Cut and Moulded ihepractieal medicinal knowledge of the early settlers as especially scrvicsT his conreaienee, icrho cannot **
that the free use of Shannondale waters have Bottles.; Cot and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines, of Kentucky, had obtained from the ' medicine men'
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment diseases
readily as the city. physician have Ma owa prescrippermanent cures.
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies, of. the Indians.
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares. effijeted
compounded by a. practical Phartnatnatist.
Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished up- Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
He carefully studied the nature of the medicines tions
and Great Bargains will be given .to all its patrons.
See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had zratia of all
on application at the Bar. - - •- • ' ,
*
used by them, combined them according to the light who
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.
. SWIFC.ASD HIS SEBVAHT.
THOS. D. PARKER.
have the Medicine* for sale, contaTMDg- recomThe Hotel is large and commodious—the^ cottages
{j&-Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat he had received, used them as he had been taught, and mendations
:: Charlestown, May 10,1853,
from Doctors Martin, BaltzcB, Aiiiaaor
numerous and comfortable.
ancfShip Agents, Private Families, and all others who had the cheering satisfaction of finding' disease driven Payne,
'.03-Cotton Rags^ Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins,: Old
Dean Sw:.rt, while on a journey, and. stopHandy, Love, &c.
The Table will be supplied with the best beef, moun- may want articles in this line, ore invited to call and from his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
Copper,
firass,
Pewler,
Lead,
Iron,
Dried
Fruit,
Bees- Dr.'S. B. Martin -says— "I do not hesitate to reesm
tain and valley muttou, together with, all the luxuries examine the stock and prices.
ping at a tavern, desired liis servant John
in its stead. His case was-of no ordinary kind, but mend
. wax, Beans,- Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.
your Diarrhcea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
astonishing- to his friends and neighbors. The fame Expectorant,
Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly .
(wfioj-lj^ the way, was as eccentric as his
at the highest current prices hi exchange for ware or
&c.
The best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can alof
it
spread;
the
people
far
and
near
sent
to
the
doctor
work.
.
T.D. P.
John Addison says—" It gives me much pleasnra
toaster) to bringr Itfni fcis boots. John.broughl
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.
WM. SMYTH.
F. HYDE.
E, L. MATTHEWS.
for his successful ana wonderful combination of Indian to Dr.
add my testimony to that of others, in favor of too
G. W. SAPPINGTON,
IVounded—Lieut. Joseph Hackbunv, slightly.
remedies; which was freely given them, until the extraordinary
vjf tbe -boots, in the same state as they were
MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
efficacy ef your Diarrhcea Cordial," kc.;
First Sergeant David Humphreys- f brother to the
Proprietor of Sappington's Hotel,
.rases
became
so
numerous
and
the
demand
so
great
PT1HE subscribers would respectfully inform the.cititakes.-off the evening previous.
Captain.) severely—lost his right arm;
i
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia. Importers and Dealers in Foreign & Domestic that the doctor was advised by his friends, and induced and of-the Expectorant, " I have no hesitation in re- '
Hugh McDonald, private, severely ;
« JL zens of HarpersrFerry and Bolivar, that they have
Slay 17,1853.
"AYhy didn't you polish my boots?" said
through justice to himself, to put ug his Vegetable commnndin<* it as a most valuable medicine," &c.
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
Dr. R. A.Taynesays he has used the Diarrhoea CorThomas Stedman, private, in the head, slightly f .
Tincture hi bottles, and charge a price for it which dial
the Dean.
SADLERY, ic.
ORKNEY SPRINGS,
in his practice "with the happiest effect, and" think*
William Phiclding, private, in the thigh, flesh High street, a few doors above Shenandoah,-where
was
freely
given.
Finding
its
way
into
the
first
and
f
"•~
they will manufacture in the very best
it one of the most convenient and efficient combiua" Tfcere's no use in polishing them," said the wound;
Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Shenandoah
County,
Virginia.
inost
intelligent
families,
and
astonishing
all
by
its
manner, and out of the best material, all
ever offered to our profession."
John Miller, private, in the face, slightly.
Baltimore, June 21,1353—ly ywonderful cures; commanding certificates and testi- ' don*
mani.":for they would soon be dirty again."
_ t
kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. AH
Dr. L. D. Handy writes—" I have administered yuur
It would be a matter of interest to know how many of
SEYMOUR
HOUSE.
mony
in
its
favor
from
the
leading
and
some
of
the
work will be warranted to'be of the best' quality, both
"Very true," said the Dean, and he put on this company are now living.
Anodyne Expectorant, m several cases of Bronchial afNOTICE;
HE Proprietor of this- Hotel, at Orkney, takes
••meat talented men of the country.
in material and workmanship.
fection, with the mosthappy results, and from a knowthe bodts.. Immediately after, he went down
great
pleasure
in
announcingto
the
public
that
HE
Copartnership
heretofore
existing
under
the
UNPARALLELED
SUCCESS!
Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done, lie will open again that BEAUTIFUL AND ROMANledge of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
DOWN AMONG THE DEAD MEN.
firm
of
CAPRON
&
GOSNELL
for
the
transacThe
many
cures
made
by
it,
and
the
great
demand,
to the landlady, and told Jier on no account to
and on the "shortest notice. •
confidence recommend it," &c.
TIC
PLACE
FOR
VISITORS,
by
the
1st'of
July.—
tion
of
a
General
Commission
Business
in
all
kinds
of
have
induced
Ihe
proprietor*
to
offer
it
to
the
affiictcd
% *AH work guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
W. S. Love writes to us that he has administergive his servant any breakfast. The Dean
' From tlie Nets Orleans- G-etcent, August 11..
visiting these Springs, pass through the Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.
in this city, with the honest conviction that the same edDr.
fhrish, and material, any that is manufactured in the Strangers
the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bronbeautfful North Valley of Virginia, over one of the
happy results will follow its tise here, as in numerous chitis
R. J. CAPRON,
breakfasted and thenprdered the horses out—
To verify the many, horrible reports of the doing* a- county.
JOHN T. RIELEY,
for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering
best roads in w State, with a mountain scenery of
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R. from herlongslandiug
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
mong tlie dead, we the other day visited the cemeteries.
A. G. McDANIEL.
As he was ready to start, John ran t» him in. a In
It has in a few week*
surpassing loveliness on either side. Tlie variety of
Baltimore, December 17,18S2-.'
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT. done her more ijood thanmalady.
every street were long processions, tramping to tfc«
Harpers-Ferry,
February
1,1853.
'
alj the remedies she has heregreat hurry, and said—
waters, beautiful scenery, and delightful atmosphere,
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the
solemn music of funeral marches. In the countenances.
tofore
used
under
able
medical
counsel.
render it to the invalid, or those who wish to spend a L. W. GOSXELL. .
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
" Mr. Dean, I havn't got my breakfast yet.' of plodding passengers were the lines- of anxiety and
of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
•was cored by it of Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism inSixteen
grief, and many a door was festooned with black and ri^HISToundry, situated on the Winchester and Po- few weeks from the cares of life in " Old Yirginny"
L.
W.
GOSNELL
&
SON,
the city of Baltimore, write—" We are satisfied the :
*Oh P replied the witty divine, "ihere's no white-hangings, tbe voiceless witnesses of wailiug and X toniac Railroad, 1| miles from Harpers-Ferry, has style, the most delightful place of all the North Valof seven years dun\tion,after the skill of the physicians preparation
known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry ExCountry Produce Commission Merchants, of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev.
use in your breakfasting, for you would soon of sorrow. On the one hand slowly swept the long cor- been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who ley Springs.
pectorant aiid Stabler'.* Diarrhcea Cordial are mediNo.
71,
Bowly's
Wharf,
South^street,
Baltimore.
The-watere
of
Orkney
have
been
famous
for
the
last
Vernon
Eskridge,
chaplain
Ui
S.
Navy,
was
cured
by
teges of the wealthy, nodding with pfcmcs and drawn would respectfully inform the public, that he is now
cines of jrreat value »nd very efficient Jar the relief and
be hungry again."
by prancing horses, rejoicing, in their funeral vanities;
HE undersigned take this method of informing it. Also, Judge Davies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members cure of the diseases for which they are recommended,
to do, in a style of workmanship, which can- fifty years in East and West Virginia. They_are
John, finding his theory thrown back on ou another, the hearse of the citizen-soldier, preceded by prepared
of
Congress,
with
members
of
the
State
Department,
known
to
be
strongly
Chalybeate,
Tonic
arid
Invigotheir
friends
and
the
publicfeenerally,
that
they
not be surpassed, if ;equalled,in this Valley, every dethey bear the evidence of skill and cure in their preparating- in their effects, and the most efficient remedy have closed up_ their Dry Goo<S* Business, and will Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their ration
himself, submitted to the privation with the measured music, enveloped in warlike panoply and fol- scriptioji of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short which
and style of putting- up, and we take pleasure in
Nature affords for broken and debilitated con- hereafter give their entire at ten t ion to the Commission testimony to this wondnrful'discovery.
lowed by the noisy tread of men under arms; while notice. "5
recommending them."
same stoicism as did his master with his boots there again the pauper was trundled to his long home on
.PHYSICIANS
"
stitutions.
Business,
in
all
kinds
of
Country
Produce,
under
the
"Baying been engaged in the business for many years
Twenty-sewn of the most irspoctable Merchants of
THE BEAR WALLOW SPRING,
On they rode, the Dean m front reading his a ricketty cart, with a boy for a driver, who whistled in ihe Ikrast -foundries in the" United States, and befirm of L. W. GOSNELL &. Sox," and solicit any favors" have cured themselves,and theincmbersof theirfami- Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, -who hava
truly
styled
the
"Pool
of
Siloam,"
is
the
most
remar•lies,
by
its
use,
after
their
own
remedies
Jiad
failed;
as
he
went,
and
swore
a
careless
oath
as
he
urged
his
in
that
line,
as
we
can
at
all
tiraes
obtain
the
very
prayer book, and the man behind at a respec- mule or spavined horse to a trot, making haste with an- ing now- determined to devote hi» whole attention to kable water-in the world for Cutaneous and Blood dis- highest; market rates for every thing in the way of and some of them are so generous as to recommend ii sold and also used these medicines themselves, say—
business, he is confident that those who favor him
" From our own experience, and that of our customer*,
table distance, when they were met by a gen- other morsel contributed to the grand banquet of death. the
to their patients.
with .tlieir work will at the same time, be favoring eases of all kinds, and Dyspeptics are sure to find a Produce sent us.
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
.
It
has
shown
itself
moat
powerfully
curative
of
certain
cure.
Now
among
the
steeples
was
heard
the
chiming
of
the
We
intend
to
keep
our
friends
constantly
advised
of
tleman, who, after eying- the Dean rery closetheir own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
We have4icyer fciunyn auy reiuedies used for the disThe waters of Orkney are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
NERVOUS.
DISEASES
bells, as of Ghouls up there, mingling their hoarse voices as low is at any. foundry in the Valley. t
the
state
of
the
market,
and
will
furnish
regularly
a
:
eases for wliich they are prescribed, to be so efficient
ly, accosted the servant with—
White,
Mountain,
Bear
Wallow
and-Slate.
in
their
various
forms,
giving
new
life
and
vigor,
rePrice
Current.
:"".
as in a chorus of gratulation over the ranks of fallen morOrders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip{jTJ-Board per week, S5. Board per day, ijjl.—
storing-the shattered constitution, nnd thus infusing and to give such entire satisfaction to alL"
"I, say, my man, you and your master seem tality. Anon from some lowly, tenement trilled the low tion, are respectfully solicited.
L. W. GOSNELL.
The abov; notices of recommendation from members
hope 111 place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant
Children
and
servants,
half-price.
wail
of
a
mother
for
the
child
of.
her
affections,
while
J.
L.
BUCK
GOSNELL.
flri- Old Iron taken iu exchange for. Castings.
to be a sober pair; may I ask who you are from the corner opposite burst the song of some low_bacpflhe Mod\cal Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high stand
and safe action ou the stomach, liver, kidneys, lunars
Q(f-Music and dancing every evening-. The Ladies'
Baltimore, December 23,1852—ly
HENRY
C.
PARKER.
and where you are going!"
and the nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LJVEF ing, ami Merchants of the first resr|ectabilrty, should
Parlor furnished with a Piano and Guitar.
cbanal, mingling ribaldry with sentiment, or swearing a
Shentrndoah City, August.3,1852.
DICKSON Si RIXG,
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR- be siifficient to- satisfy all, that these- medicines are
. {jt^-A Daily Line from New Market and Mt. Jack.'.;.,
"We're going to Heaven," replied John.— prayer or two as the humor moved him.
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC- worthy of trial bg the afflicted, and that they are- of a
son to the Springs and return. •
The
skies
wore
a
delusive
aspect.
Above
was
all
WM.
S.
ANDERSON,
Lumber
Merchants,
water-street,
George.** My master's praying, and I'm fasting.";
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S different stamp and class from the '•* Quackery" and
June 21,1853.
A. R. SEYMOUR.
cloudless sunshine, but little iu keeping with the black t
town, D. c:,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
" Core ADs" so much imposed upon the public.
WORMS, RHEUMATISM,. GOUT, NEUT3ie gentleman looked again in wondermen melancholy that enveloped all below. Out along the
EEP constantly on hand a. general assortment of EVIL,
FREDERICK crry, Mb,,.
DISTANCES.
Miles.
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA
For sale by Drug-gists, Apothecaries and Country
highways
that
led
to
the
cities
of
the
dead
and
still
the
Building
Materials.
af the master and man, and then rode oft
ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and From Winchester to'Orkney by Woodstock
'PILES, with all diseases arising from impure blood.
Store-keepers generally.
;50
tramp of funeral crowds knew no cessation. Up rolled
October 12,135-£-ly
:
adjoining
counties
for
the
liberal
patronage
exFrom
Winchester
to
Orkney
by
Capon;
and
HowTHE
FEMALE
SYSTEM,
E. II. STABLER & CO.,
the volumes of dust from the busy roadt, and the plumes
CAPEEIS AKD AXCHOYIES.
ard's White Sulphur Springs
55
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC
Wholesale Drug-srist, 120 Pratt st., Bait.
of the death carriages nodded in seeming sympathy to tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
CHARLES B. HARDING,
notice
that
he
is
now
prepared
to
execute
nil
kinds
of
From
Woodstock
to
Orkney
by
Columbia
Furnace.
20
-TUBJE,
A
CURE
for
its
numerous
and
complicate!
AGENT
at
Charlesttmn,
T. RA WLINS & SON,
the swaying cypresses of the swamp, enveloped in their
Attorney at Lair,
The Boston Journal revives the a
derangements. Hundreds who have been debilitatei
10
AGENT at Kabletown,
FRANK OSBURN,
dun appareling of weeping moss—fit garniture for such a work in his line—such us MONUMENTS, TOMB- From ML Jackson to Orkney Springs.;
ILL Practice hi the Inferior and Superior Courts am:d dispirited, and on the verge of a premature grave
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the From New Market to Orkney by Forestville...... ...16
AGENT at Harpers- Ferry, Tr D. HAMMOND,
story which Sheridan used to relate of an scene.
of, Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No. have
ve been restored by its use to blooming health
AGENT at ShannamlaleFumat-e, B. PURSELL.
At tbe gathering points carriages accumulated, and shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
{^Visitors Irving' Baltimore in the morning' train,
Irish officer, who had once belonged to
Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia. whicli we are abundantly able to prove by such a hos
Aud Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 18, 1853.
vulgar teamsters, as they jostled each other in the press, and hi% work shall compare with any other in the arrive nt Winchester in time for the evening Coaches 1, September
23,1S52.
OF LIVING WITNESSES
regiment in Malta, who returned to Englanc mingled the coarse jest with ihe ribald oath; no sound country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and through the Valley to Mt. • Jackson and Orkney
'as wei think no other medicine can produce.
MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COMSprings, will thus be enabled to dine at Orkney next GEO. J. BICHABDSOX. :
on: leave of absence, and, according to the but of profane malediction and'of riotous mirth, the clang expense.
WM. W.- OVEHMAN.
All orders thankfully received and promptly attend- day.
To publish Ait THE TESTIMONY in its favor vrould
PETENCE.
of whip thongs and the rattle of wheels. At the gates,
custom of travellers, was fond of relating the the winds brought intimation of the corruption working ed to. Address
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
make: a large volume.
WM. S. ANDERSON,
HY IS IT ? That we brhoM niiiny frjaafc-s, scan-s.
ANALYSIS
OF
THE
ORKNEY
SPRINGS.
Frederick city, Md.,
-Numerous Letters and Certificates, showing its -,_^
Umbrella .and Parasol Manufactory,
wonders, he had seen. Among other things within. Not a puff but was laden with the rank atmosin the meridim of life, broken in bcralth and
GASEOUS CONTENTS—Carbonic Acid, Atmospheric
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
REST9RATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,
from rotting corpses. Inside they were piled by.
Spirtls with a complication of diseases aa'ci ailiiimta,
No. 106, Markbt street, Philadelphia.
Air.
SOLID
CONTENTS—Carbonate
of
Soda,
Carbonate
lie, one day, in a public coffec-rooni, expa phere
are
published
in.
n
pamphlet,
which
with
their
origiCliaricstowu, Va.,
fifties, exposed to the heat ofthe sun, swollen with cordepriving them of the power for t!ie enjoyment of life
January 11, 1853—tf
of Masruesia, Snlphnte of Magnesia:, Corbonate of
or JOHN G: RIDENOUR, Agent,
inal.s, imd a host of other coininrndiiiory letters not yet -at an age when physical health, buoyancy of spirit*.
tiated on the excellency of living in genera ruption, bursting their coffin lids, and sundering, as if by
Lime, Chloride of Sodium, Oxide of Iron.
January
11,1853.
Harpers-Ferry,
Va.
'published,
the
proprietors
will
be
pleased
to
exhibit
to
J.
R.
THOMPSON
&
CO.,
physical
effort,
the
ligaments
that
bound
then-hands
and
a nd happy wrrnity of mind . arising- from a conditiuD
among the military at Malta. "But," saic
BEAR WALLOW SPRING.
'the public. and extending tlieir rigid limbs in every outre attiof health, ah^ld be pn:rioiuin»nt. •
Merchant
Tailors,
h^, "as for Anchovies, by the powers, there feet,
• GASEOUS CONTENTS—Carbonic Acid, Sulphuretted
Attention is not called alone to the qtumtity of the
tude. What a feast of horrors ! Inside, corpses piled
y of uf causa of lier -rufferin-srs at first— perlwpa
ENNSYLVANIA
Avenue,
between
3d
and
4.1
sts.,
Power
and
Manufacturing
Company,
Hydrogen. Sotrp CONTENTS—-Sulphate of Lime, Sul•testimony, but also, to h*
is nothing to be seen likelhem in the known in pyramids, and without the gates, old and withered
years before, perhaps diirin-r <rirllioo<I, or—the first
two
doors
east
of
the
i
United
Staies
Hotel,
desires
phate
of
Magnesia,
Iodine,
a
distinct
trace,
Carbonate
A^E-the MILLS in operation. They will pay the
HIGH CHARACTER.
and fat luixter women, fretting in their fown
year* of marriage— were in their origin so light as to
world;1' and he added— "I have seen th crones
Thousands will testify tocures on themselves, wivos, pass unnoticed, and of course neglected.
highest price in Cash for Wheat, Corn, and Rye. of Magnesia^ Chloride of Sodium, Carbonate of Lime, to call the attention of .theirdid customers j members
grease, dispensing ice creams and confections, and brushof
Congress,
strangers,
and
the
public
generally,
to
Sulphate
of.Iron,
Oxide
of
Iron.
children and friends, after iill other remedies had failAnchovies grow upon the trees, with my own ing away, with brooms made of bushes, the green bottle- They \\ill grind all kinds of G_rain for Tolls, exchange
IN AFTER YEARS,
their importation ol French, English anf American
ed. ]We give below a few extracts.
for Wheat or other Grain— receive and forward
Wh?n too late to be bcm-fit4,-(T by our knowledge, ire
eyes, many's the hundred times, and beauti- flies that hovered on their merchandise, and that anon Flour
MOUNTAIN
HOUSE,
WE
REdtfCST
ALL
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES &. TESTINGS,
buzzed away to drink daity inhalations from tlie green all 'kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
look buck and mourn, and regret the fuUcoiisequeiicea
ful's the grove of them that the Governor and
Capon Springs, V i r g i n i a .
which they will make up in their usual style of ele- torajl and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history,of of our hrnorance.
festering corpses. Mammon at the gates was making other Northern markets. They have made arrangethe
discovuryW
this
medicine,
and
read
the
certificate
ments
with
the
respectable
and
responsible
house
of
r I^HE public are respectfully informed, that by ar- g-ance, and at prices as reasonable as any other estahas in his garden on the Esplanade."
thrift outside by the hands cf his black and sweating
What would we not often give to possess, m early
of its 'cures, showing a mass of testimony, such, as we life, the knowledge we obtain in after years ! And
JL rangementsthis day concluded, Mr. BLAKEMOEE, blishment in the District of Columbia.
that tendered sweet-meats and cooling bevera- Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for the triiBsA gentleman present disputed the state minions,
believe
was
never
given
to
any
other
medicine.
'action
of
their
business,
or
any
that
shall
be
entrusted
the junior partner, has resumed the entire charge of
February 22,1853—tf
V
ges to the throngs of mourners or of idle spectators, who
whaf days and nights of augniah we might not hava
j LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
ment that Anchovies grew on trees, which inhaling the fumes of rotting 'bodies, already " heaved to theircare. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well known in the establishment, and will devote to it his personal
been spared, if the knowlwlee was timclv possesBcdExlr
aft
from
James
Harris,
Esq's.,
Letter,
Alexandria,
this
and
adjoining
counties
as
miller,
has
charge
of
EXCHANGE
BANK
1T IS 3IELANCHOLY"ANp STARTLING
the Irishman with much warmth re-affirmed the gorge;" while within, the " King of Tcirors" held their mills, who will give his attention and spare no and unremitting attention during the remainder of
Virginia.
the season.
OF SELDEN, WITHERS &. CO.,
Saturnalia, with a crowd of stolid laborers, who, as
To behold the sickness and stiffermg- endured by many
The lie passed—a challenge was given—am his
Afijer
speaking'
of
wonderful
cures
on
himself,
fie
pains
to
give
satisfaction.
The
Company
have
more
The undersigned feel warranted in giving assurance
a wife for many years, front causes simple and conthey tumbled the dead into ditches, knocked them " aWASHINGTON, D.C/
the upshot of the matter is thus humoroush bout the mazzard," and swore dread oaths, intermingled WATfiR POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, will that visitors to this delightful and salubrious watering rpHE undersigned respectfully announce that they says: "Mrs. H.lias been suffering with-the liver com-x trollable,>asilvrciiiefTi(-f!— or brttc-r still— nntmcurred
plaint
and
with
inability,
constnntly
complaiuiug
give
every
encouragement
to
Manufacturers
and
Meplace will receive every attention that.will contribute
IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
with the more dreadful sounds of demoniac jollity.
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene- from iweakness, through her whole system. She now
related :—
PROPRIETORS.
Lonj ditches were dug across the great human char- chanics. They would invite them to call and examine to their enjoyment.
ral Bankinsr and Exchange Business in this city, un- enjoys better health than for thirty years, being en- Possessed the information contained in a little vohimo,
for
themselves.
They
feel
confident
iu
saying
that
a
Tbe Englishman gave his address, .and th
N.
B.
He
will
be
assisted
by
D.
H.'WADDLE,
well
nel. Wide enough were they to entomb a legion, but
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS &• CO., and are tirely restored by the use of Hampton's Vegetable (wilhiii the reach of all) which would sparo to hernelf
location for all kinds of manufacturing business known to the visitors of Capon.
-,
[July 26,
YEARS OF MISERY, '
next day the parties met, attended by their se only fourteen inches deep. Cofiins laid in them showed better
prepared to deal ip Foreign and Domestic Exchanges, Tincture."
cannotbe
found.
And tolier husband tlie constant toil nnd nnxictyof
their tops above the surface ofthe earth. On these was
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite,
eonds; they fired, and O'Flanagan's'shot took piled
DISEASED
SIDE,
BREAST,
EYES.
FREDERICK
WHITi!
SULPHUR
SPEIUGS,
They
have
obtained
a.
charter
for
a
Bridge
across
the
mind, nere»«iriiy devplviucr upon him from sickn«/s
dirt to the depth of a foot or more, but so loosely,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin.
Extract from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., Lortdoun of the. wife, without gii-ing"hhn the opportunity of aceffect ia the fleshy part of his opponent's thigh that the myriads of flies found: entry between the loose Shcnarkloah River at their place, which when con,
(JORDANS'.)
We undertake to make collections and promptly to
•
county,
Virginia.
structed
and
Roods
made
will
open
to
the
fine
settlequiring tliat competence whkh hi=t eiertions are entiwhich made the latter jump a foot from the clods, down to the cracked seams of the coffin?, and ments in the Valley of Loudouii, and give a more di- rpHIS long-established WATERING PLACE hav- remit the proceeds to any designed point within or
" My wife has been for years afflicted with crcat tlecl, and the possession of which would .secure the
and blew there their ovaria, creating each hour
JL ing passed into the hands ofthe subscribers, they without the Union.
weakness:
pain
iu
the
breast,
side
and
back;
palpitarect
communication
with
Harpers-Ferry
and
Charlesground^ and fall flat upon his back, where he buzzed
happiness
of himself, wife, and cbiMrrn.
their new hatched swarms..
Mr. WIUJAM SEIDEK, a member of the firm, and
beg to announce to the public that they are now preof the heart; feebleness of the nervous system;
SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
Bat no sound was there of sorrow within that wide town, apd must give to this place additional advan- pared for the reception and entertainment .of visitors. for many years past the Treasurer of the United States, tion
&y a few seeonds in agony, kicking up his
loss of appetite; complexion sallow; the sight of one By becoming in time possessed of the- knowledge, the
Gehenna. Men used to the scent of dissolution, had for- tages. ' They ask 'a share of the public interest and An extended panegyric ofthe remedial virtuespf these will give his-careful personal attention to all financial eye
heels.
almost gone, the other very weak. I am pleased want of which has caused the sickness and poverty oC
'»_
ISAAC GREGORY,
gotten all touch of sympathy. Uncouth laborers, with patronage.
business
which
we
may
be
employed
to
transact
with
waters
they,
deem
unnecessary,
popular
opinion
dato say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect thousands.
Shenandoah city, Feb. 1, 1853.
' Agent.
" You have hit your man, OTlanagan, tha: their bare shock heads, stood under the broiling heat of
ting back eighty years have approved them. These any of the Departments ofthe Government.
health. Her eyes are as. eood now as ever they were."
In view of such consequences, no wife or mother is
The business which our employers may-require us
Springs are beautifully situated in Frederick county,
» certain, I think not dangerously, however the sun, digging in the earth; and as ano i they would
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
excusable if she neglect to avail herscjf of that knowencounter an obstructing root or stump, would swear a
to
transact,
will
be
conducted
with
fidelity'and
promp"Virginia,
five
miles
from
Winchester
and
I
j
miles
Mrs.
E.Bagwell,
of
Virginia,
suffered
from
Rheufor see what capers he cuts."
ledge in respect to herself, winch would spare her
hideous oatb, remove to another spot, and go on digging rplHE.subacribers respectfully inform the citizens of from Stephenson's Depot P.. O., on the Winchester titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.
matism from her 12th to 1her 50th year of age; at times much suffering-, be the means of happiness and prostown and surrounding country that they have and Harpers-Ferry Railroad, and are> therefore of
".Capers, Capers !" exclaimed the Irishman as before. Now ami then the mattock or spade would -J- Hall
WILLIAM
SELDEN,
entirely
helpless.
Being
wealthy,
she
employed
the
Commenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAKING easy access from North and East. YisitersVleaving
perity to her husband, and confer upon Tier children
the bones of some former tenant of the mould,
Late Treasurer ofthe United States" Oh! by the powers, what have I done I what disturb
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but that blessing- above" all price— he_alihy bodies, with
BUSINESS in all its various branches. They
forgotten there aniid tbe armies of the accumulated vicJOHN
WITHERS,
Baltimore, Washington, &c., in the morning train,
was
cured
only
by
Hampton's
Vegetable
Tincture.
manufacture
in
the
yery
best
manner
and
1
a dreadful mistake 1" and, runubg up to his tims, and tbe sturdy laborer with a gibe, would hurl the
healthy minfls. That knowledge is contained ia a lit
.
. Of Alexandria, Va.
in due time to dine.
CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
the best material all kinds of Boots and arrive
tie work entitled \
- R. W. LATHAM,
Facilities for the accommodation of guestsnre more
wounded antagonist, he took his hand, anc broken fragments on the sward, growl forth an energetic Shoes. 'out.Allofwork
The
wife
of
Thomas
M.
Yeakle,
16
Pearl
street,
wi|l
be
warranted
to
be
of
the
best
aiid'chuckle in bis excess of glee. Skull bones
Of.Washington, D. C.
numerous than ever before, a large new building havThe Married "Woman's
was
a
great
sufferer
for
eight
years.
Restored
to
perpressing it eagerly, thus addressed him :—"My d—n,
quality,
both
in
material
and
workmanship,
and
were dug np from their long sepulture, --with ghastlinuss
L. P. BAYNE,
been recently erected.
fect health by Hampton's Vejrctnble Tincture.
PRIVATE MEDICAJ. COMPAXIOX.
(Tunrantied to bo equal in style, beauty of finish, and ingdear friend, if you're kilt, I ax yer pardon in starting oot
Of
Baltimore,
Md.
For
the
following
diseases
these
waters
are
found
to
MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
material, to any work manufactured in the county.— be highly efficacious: Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases,
BIT DS. A. 31. MAUBIEZAJJ,
From each lack-lustre, eveless hole,"
Washington, February 10,1852—ly
this world and in the next, for I made & divi without** eliciting
Mr: Jarrett Phunmer, 158 East Baltimore street,
Profesiar of Diseases cf IVomim.
an " Alas, poor Yorick," and with only They Will make work as cheap if not cheaper than Eruptive Affections, &c., &c., and as a diuretic and
:
suffered
this
disease
intensely
six
years;
could
not
any
shop
in
the
county.
Repairing
will
be
neatly
bfa inisj£fce; and it was Capers that I sa\\ an exclamation froca the digger, of " room for your betEdition. ISnio., pp. 250. Price 50 ct*.
they are not surpassed.
GILBERT'S HOTEL,"
sleep:; dreadful ulcers formed on his utnba.from which One Hundredth
and snrstantially done on the shortest notice. All or- alterative,
[ON FINE PAPER, EXTBA B1NOTNG, $.1.00.]
8t5"COACHES at the Depot to carry visitors immejjrowMg upon the trees at Malta, and not An- ters !"
(LATELY'
JOBS
.COE'S,)
splinters
of
bones
issued.
His
physician
pronounced
ders
thankfully
received
and
promptly
attended
to.
Economy cf space, was the source of cunning: calculaPint published in 1S?7, and it i* not surprising or vcondiately to the Springs-,
cEx>vies at all."
D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ya. him incurable j but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
tion in bestowing away the dead. men. Side by side
derful, considering that every Female, whether married
June 28,1853.
R. M. & G. N. JORDAN.
.
cured
him.
Halltown,
June
21,
1853.
_--'.-'
i
were laid two of giaantic proportions, bloated by corrupor not, can here acquire a full knowledge of ike naiure,
HEREDITARY SCROFULA'.
. . . . " Helloo, I sayr what did yotr say yourtion to the size of Titans. The central projections of
npHE undersigned be^s leave Respectfully to inform
character and causes of her complaints, with the rorio»i»
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
A
boy
in
the
family
of
Hon.
W.
P.
Thommasson,
JL
the
community
and
traveffibg
public
that
he
has
symptom*, and that nearly half a million copies sltould
their coffins left spaces between them at their heads and
1
medicine would cure!"
•Superior and Economical!
onceimember
of
Congress
from
Kentucky,
was
a
mass
HE
subscriber
having
permanently
Ideated
himtaken
the
well-known
HOTEL
at
the
Railroad
Depot
have been sold.
heels. This was too much room to be filled with earth.
New Line between Harpers- formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COB, dec'd. The House of sores from head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
" 0, it'll cure everything, heal everything," How
self
at
the
BLACKSMITH
SHOP
at
Duffield's
should the space be saved! ? Opportunely the maFerry and Washington.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various subu
out,
protruding
over
the
eyeballs
so
as
to
produce
Depot,
is
now
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
work
in
has
tmdergone
necessary
repairs,
and
is
now
in
every
Ah, well Til take a bottle. Mayj be it'll terial is at hand, for a cart comes lumbering in with tbe his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the rr^HE well-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pactreated of, as they are of a nature strictly inteiKlrespect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so- blindness. He. was cured by Hampton's Vegetable jects
corpses of a mother and her two little children. Chuck
ded for the married, or those contemplating marheel my boots, they need it bad enough.
JL
ket,
Capt.
VOLNE
Y
PURCELL,
running
in
conTincture.
county;
He
will
at
all
times
be
prepared
with
Iron
journer.'
tbe children in the spaces at the heads and heels of the
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
all lands for repairing or making Plough and other nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, lcavmg_Har-'
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
. ..." My Dear," said a gentleman to a lady Titans-, and lay the mother by herself, out there alone! of
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so conpers-Fei-ry
at
6
o'clock,
A.
m.,nn,A
arrive
at
WashMr.
Wnrr
Oldham,
of
Baltimore
custom
house,
sufIrons
used
by
the
Farmers.
premises,
which
will
be
furnished
with
the
hesi
grain
A comrade for her will be found anon, and herself and
to whom he; thought to be married, " do you babes
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always : fered these complaints for eighteen months, with both ducive to her own happiness, nnd that of her husband ,
I
solicit
a
call
from
those
in
want,
feeling
assured
will sleep not the less soundly from the unwonted that all who give me a. call will not go away dissatis- leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on the llthwish to make a fool of me ?"
be furnished with all the varieties which the season body and mind seriously affected. He was cured by but either lias or will obtain it, as has or will every'
contact!
of July, running up one day and down the next regu- and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup- Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, after other things husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
fied,
GEORGE PENSE.
The
fumes
rise
up
hi
deathly
exhalations
from
the
ac" Mb," replied the lady, " Nature has saved
heart, or that of"his own pecuniary improvement.
larly,, (except Sunday,) making- three trips a week. plied with the- choicest Liquors. '••'/
failed.
Duffield's Depot, April 12, 1853.
cumulating hecatombs of fast coming corpses. Men wear
{jfj- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
Passengers by this favorable and economical route are
COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
me the trouble."
His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
at their noses bags of camphor ana odorous spices—for
.--!, shall manufacture and keep con- offered on opportunity of enjoying^the beautiful scene- the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
Mr. Henry C. Winn had a cough for five years, been sent by mail within the last few months.
there
arc
crowds
there
who
have
no
business
but
to
look
. . . .Rum is like death—it levels all distincstantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds ry of the Potomac by daylight.. rare from Harpers- determined to .spare no pains in making- his guests great weakness, ect.; had, in all, five or six physiand contemplate the vast congregation ofthe dead.— of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace Ferry to Washington, S2.
cians ; tried all their remedies, but was cured only by
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
tions^ - An Alderman with a 'brick in his hat, on
comfortable.
They don't care if they die themselves—they have be- Chains,- single ana double link, straight or twisted,
May 24,1853.
. '
'' '
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!
DO-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
would as soon fraternize with a chimney sweep come so used to the reek of corruption. They even made of the best iron, and in the best style of work{jrjr-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 BalBARNET
GILBERT.
Buy
no
book
unless ^&t. A. M. Mauricean, 129
laugh
at
the
riotings
of
the
skeleton
Death,
and
crack
NEW JEWELRY STORE.
manship.
•-....; GEORGE PENSE.
as a foreign envoy.
(jrj-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend- timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York. Liberty street,, N. Y.," is on the title page, and tho
jokes in the horrid atmosphere where scarcely they can
Duflyld's Depot, April 12, 1853. _
, '
ft^rCall and get a pamphlet gratis.
j
i
THE
subscriber
begs
leave
to
return
his
sincpre
ing
Mr.
GILBERT
to
the
patrons
of
the
House
whilst
entry m the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
._ — There is a Lawyer in Dearborn county draw breath for utterance.
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
J)L thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re- under the management ol my Father, and respectfully
page ; and buy only of respectable and honorabfetlealstoical negroes, too, who are hired at five dollars
CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
•
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
ceived during.the last two years he has been engaged solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
Indiana, known no less for his eccentricity perThe
ers, or send"by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Maurihour to assist in the work of interment, stagger under rpHE subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to in repairing'" WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
.-""
L.
P.
HARTMAN,
Winchester.
June
28,1853.
JAMES
W.
COE.
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitiouainfrmgethan, far las legal lore. Many are the anec- the stifling fumes, and can only be kept at their work by JL the citizens of Charlcatown and neighborhood, for Charlcstowu. _From the many solicitations of his
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
merits of copyriarht.
dotes told of him. A mau once went to him deep and continued potations of the " fire water."— the liberal : patronage he has received in the last five friends and customers he IMS at lost-met their wishes
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.
RAWLINS'
HOTEL,,
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER '.
gulp deep draughts of the stimulating fluid, and years ; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same. by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silver
And by Dealers every where.
to be quattjfed for some petty office. Said he They
Corner
of
Queen
and
Burk
streets,
reclining to their tasks, hold their noses with'one hand, He is always ready to execute work at the shortest noJVb excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is "jMitery to
June
7,1853—ly.
'
WATCHES
AND
JEWELRY,
MARTINSBURG, VA.
£Bold u^yonr, hand, Fll swear yon, but al while with the other they grasp the spade, heave on ticer and will make it his interest to suit the thues in
those we hold near and dear, and when to dispel our Igof every description, and will continue to keep on hand nnHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform •
the mould, and rush back to the bottle to gulf again. It his-prieps.
coronce is within our reach.
AFFLICTED, BEAD!!
&i-r4 eouJdn-'t qualify you."
is a jolly time with these ebon laborers, and with their
To enable every one to decide upon the mditjtemaHe has procured a set of Draughting Instruments, every uiing pertaining to the Jewelry line-.- He has
JL the community
and travelling- public that he has
j PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
1
, ...... .Have- you much fish in yonr bag. white co-workers, as thoughtless and as jolly, and full as and hairing made himself acquainted with Architec- arrangements made in such a way that he will be able taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley ~fp STABLJSHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkclin, N. Ue necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife," or
intoxicated as themselves.
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans and to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates House." TheHousehas reccntly/undergone a thorough JLU W. corner Third and Union streets, between mother need, remain uninformed upon the many
asked a person of afishermaiv—" yes ; there's a much
And thus, what with the tongs nnd obscene jests ofthe proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will to suit the times.'
renovation; it ia now believed to be in every respect .Spruce and Finest?.,-Philadelphia. Eighteen years of causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to mako
good eel in, it,"" was the rather slippery reply. grave diggers, the buzzing of the flics, the sing-song also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description, adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
cries of the huxter-women vending their confections, the the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no- carefully repaired as usual.
A large and commodious STABLE is attached to have I rendered Dr.K. the most expert and successful asrainst, and that no considerate and affectionate hue-.—.Sister Swisshehn says that a man in hoarse oaths of the men who drive the dead-carts, the tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for winw. T. MCDONALD,
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis- band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the.
:y
- Agent for P. Cory.
legimentals always mates her feel as if sorae- merry whistle of the boys, and the stifling reek from dows. ,
surpassed by none, and the BA R is at all times supplied eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
Charlestown,
May
24,1853.
'
:
.
.
scores
of
blacked
corpses,
the
day
wears
apace,
tbe
work
Those wishing, to patronise him will address him
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
'frody hadi lost a monkey^
,
uponi the body, throat or legs, painsin the head or bones, containing full Title-pftge and Index of Contents, _toof sepulture is done, and night draws the curtain.
through the mail, or verbally at Cliarlestown.
Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge, niercural rheumatism,.strictures, gravel, diseases ari- gether with extracts from the book, will be sent^Vw of
"For
what
is
Money,
but
convenience
1"
....... ....It.. is not sufficient to have great quali'• {jc/-"All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood charge to any part of the United States, by'addressmg,ATROCIOUS MURDERS NEAR DAYTON.—An old cral satisfaction given.
"HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi- whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, arc all post-paid, as herein.
wB> w.e mast be able: to make proper use O widow
lady named Young, accompanied by her son
WM. A. SUDDITH.
.:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO, tional expense. I
Ulan knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable to be ignnmtt..
treated with success. ' . •
them.
aged 14 years, started from her bouse in a wagon,
CbXrlestown, April 5, 1853—ly
JOS; C. RA WLINS,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,
ft>On receipt of One Dollar (for the finn Edition ,.
He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkclin
March 2,1852f-ly
: .
Proprietor.
Opposite the U. S. Hotel, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
far the Dayton (Ohio) market, before daylight last
may, religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, extra bindins-,) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-.
---- Women must have their wills whi
JEFFERSON
MACHINE
SHOP
&
IRON
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION'Mssent (mailedfree^
Saturday morning, to sell meal, and eoon after the
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
ft*y live, because they make none when thei horse
to any part of the United States. All letters must be
and. wagon were seen on tbe road alone, and
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
OLD
THINGS
DONE
AWAY
AND
ALL
THINGS
Charlestown,
Jefferson
County,
Ya.
just
opened
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,,
on search being made, the dead bodies of tbe mother
Young men who have injured themselves by a cer- Box"
BECOME NEW.
sortmentof
the
best
brands
of
TOBACCO,
CIGARS,
1224, New York City. Publishing Office, Nb. 129,
large and very commodious THREE-STORY' tain practice indulged in—a habit frequently learned
..... .Lost yesterday, somewhat between sun. and son were found a little way from the roadside, HHHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the AND SNUFFS, of all grades as to 'quality and price, FTTHIS
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi- fromj evil companions or at school, the effects of which Liberty street, New York.
horribly mangled. Mrs. Young's skull was broken, JL farming community to their very largre assort- adapted to please the taste and pocket ofthe most fac- ness
New
York. April 19, 1853—6m
_
_
part'of the town, is now ainongr the most attracrise and sunset, two golden hours, each with and the brains scattered over the trunk! Her body
titious, which he is.prcpared to sell at the lowest market tive and desirable resting- places'in the great Volley of are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
ment
of
FARMING
IMPLEMENTS,
comprising
mind
and
body,
should
apply
immediately.
Weaksixty diatnond minutes. No reward is offeree was found some twenty yards from the road, where every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate price. He would ask a call from the merchants and Virsrinia.
~
DOCTOR YOURSELF '.
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular enerit had been dragged. Tbe son's body was found and cheapcfl his .operations, including pur celebrated
citizens, and feels assured, that he will be able to give
THE POCKET -aSCUI*APIUS :
as tai£y are gone for ever.
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment, gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irritageneral satisfaction to all who may give him a caU.
by, in the top of a tree recently felled. As se- Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
are surpassed by none,-and the BAR is at all times
Or, Every one his own Physician..
... Jl Western writer, speaking of a new, play jns near
His Stock embraces all articles in the above named supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines und bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggishrious quarrels had" occurred between (he. family which received the first premium over the New York
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connecHE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-..
Imttea bj ft gentleman of Cincinnati, says: "The uni and
business
F. J. CONRAD.
Liquors.
FrankDieck,
her
son-in-law,
in
relation
to
a
ted with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of th»
ties are admirably observed—the dullness which com mill property, he was arrested. His shirt and Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
N. B.' He has hands employed in manufacturing
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been f and full vigor restored.
Generative System in every shape and form. To,
»enc«9 tbt-'first act never flags for a moment unti clothes, it is said, had just been washed in dirty Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washington Cigars.
; .
[May .24,1853.
added
since
last
jrear.
.
'
;
•
.
•
•
wliich is added a Treatise on the diseases of females^
County~Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, nnd at our ValREAD!!
the certain drops."
' A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
water, but still bore stain of blood, thus affording ley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabilibeing of the highest importance to married people, or.
THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
Charlestown
Depot,
upon
the
arrival
of
the
Cars,
which
YOUTH
AND
MANHOOD.
..-."Yea flatter we," said an exquisite tbe other circumstantial evidence sufficient to authorize his ty, and capacity has no equal in the world. By a re- HHHE undersigned -have formed a Copartnership in
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG K
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. PerA VIGOROUS LIFE OE A PHE.M ATI-BE DEATH !
day, to a young lady, -who was praising the beauties committal.
M.D.
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
X the management and business of .the Charlcstuwn sons 'wishing' to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
jjCj-Let no father be ashamed toprescntacopy ofthe
of MB moustache. Tor heaven's sake, ma'am," hi
ki nds or grain perfectly clean for market, taking- out Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence will pay a reasonable compifnsruion.
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25 cts.
.Siiculapius to his child. It may save him from an,
cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving al- extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.
ierposed a Hoosier," don't make that chap any flatter
This Book just published, is filled with useful infor- early
DEDICATION AND AI.ABM.—The new M. E- bhnrch all
Saddle
and
Harness
Horses,
Carriages,
Buggies,
and
grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
together tlie use of a Wheat Fan ; thus saving, the far- We are prepared to afiord every facility for transact- careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation mation on the infirmities and diseases of the generathan he is now."
at Culpepper Court H&use, Va.j was dedicated by mer
two- thirds his expense over the common thresher,
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man- the secret obligations of married life, without reading?
'
GEO.
W.
SAPPINGTON,
....In the old English afe-houses> itus*dto be the Rev. I*. Rosser, on Sunday weefcj in the pres- requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses jjng all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI- of visitors.
the Pocket jEscuJapius; let op one sufferinfffrom hack-;
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctual
July 9,[ 1850. ;'
Proprietor. • hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.
the-Cttstottto-keep the separate accounts of each beer- ence of a crowded congregation. Just an the ser- to-thresli from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly manner.
.
Thp valuable advice and impressive warning it gives nied cough, pain in tjie side, restless nights, neryous
bibber by scociiig down the pints and quarts—hence vices were about commencing, a false alarm was clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
."and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations^
We arc determined to leave no effort unspared to acwill prevent years of misery and suffering, and save feelings
BERRYYILLE HOTEL.
the--earning phrase, "mind your P*s and Q's."
and given up by then- phyajcians, DC another moment
given that the girder ef the floor was springing by auy other machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic commodate the,old and all the new customers who
annually thousands of lives.
rtiHE
subscriber
having
leased
the
above
well
known
Parents by readme; it will learn how to prevent the without consulting the JE^oilapius. Have the i ... .«€fct DwSar^said an elderly hidy, recently to with the weight .of the assemblage. As might .be minds can have their doubts removed by trying pne may-favor us with their patronage.
JL Hotel, in Berryvill^;, Clarke county, bega leave
ried or those about to be \oarned any impediment^
if they cannot do what we have represented we
We will keep constantly on hand a large assortment to'infbrin
destruction of their children.
'Doctor H—r, the, celebrated bone-Better hi describ- .expected, a scene of confusion beyond description and
the
travelling'
public,
that
he
is.
now
ready
will
take
tnc
machine
back
without
charge.
read this truly useful book, as it has been the m<*
of
articles
suitable
to
the-wants
of
the
farming
com.ensued,
during
which
many
ladies
jumped
from
the
(|C5»A
remittance
of
25
cents,
enclosed
in
a
letter,
ading t&e^lfcct of .a diseased spine; "IU can neither lay
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommoof saving thousands of unfortunate creatures from
Shpp once of our Thresher and Cleaner from §250 munity, such as
dressed
to
Dr.
KrKKBiiN,
N.
W.
corner
of
Third
and
windows,
a
distance
of
eight
or
ten
feet,
several
Tforjei." "Inf-thatcase," repb'ed he, I should recomdate Boarders, cither by the day, week, month,or year.
SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
had their arms broken, and many were badly to $275, that is :
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
Tnend the propriety of roosting."
sending TWENTY-FJTFE c
which
will
be
sold
on
the
very,
lowest
terms
Tor
cash,
Thresher
and
Chaffer
....
............
.$150
bruised
and
had
their
clothing
injured.
The
servarieties
which the season and market will afford ; will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail. closed in. a letter, will receive one copyof )
... .VA ceMWcioos lady," says lie author of "Mary vices were subsequently continued in the Baptist
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.
Ditto Improved Cleaner'.
..............
175
Persona-at
a
distance
may
address
Dr.
K.
by-letter,
Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
inail.orfivecopieswill beseatfor on<
fl* COAL will be furnished 'to order, when desired. his
Horse-Powers.......'. .'. .............. 100
Bartpn,' remarking upon the dress of a recently be(post-paid) and be.cured-at home.
the best hay, grain, and ostler.
(post-paid,)
Dr. WM. vnrr
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.
*,* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
Packages
of
Medicines,
Directions,
&c.,
forwarded
reared widow, said "that black silk became her ez- Church.
• As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
No-iaaSprucest.,
Cbaiiestown, January 3,1863.
•
and taken in exchange for work.
by sending a remittance, and put up secure from damtremely weU, but bombazine would bare shown a
he.
will
spare
no
pains
in
endeavoringto
render
those
July 5, 1853-ly ^
__
_ •
A Man nine feet high.—A giant, nearly nine feet
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
OASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.--The who give him their custom, both comfortably and age or curiosity.
•deeper sense of her loss."
Charlestown, February 8, 18S3.
_
in height, is shortly expected to arrive in Madrid.
Booksellers., News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
subscribers
havingpurchased
the
right
to
dispose
happy.
He
flatters
himself,
from
his
Ipnjj
acquaintPUMP
MAKING.
.... JM the sun in all its splendor was peeping oyer He is a native of Lachar, in the province of GranA SSORTMENT.«Screw Wrenches, Brad Awls, of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer- ance with; business, and the manners of the world, all others supplied with the above work at very low
To the Citizens of Jeffenon,
the Eastern hills, a newly married man exclain—' ada, and is only twenty-three years of age. He J\.
[Jon. 18,1853—ly.
-Gun Caps, Screwdrivers, 3inch Auger Bits, Gun son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared that he can'please the most fastidious. His charges rates:
a
Frederick and t:
!
,—!- Tb».glory of the world is rising." His wife w
eats as much as five men, walks with extreme ra- Wipers, Bed Casters, Scotch T Hinges, Scales and to furnish oneof the greatest comfort&and economists will be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pubAGAIN appear before you - :
.kftppene^ to be getting op at that moment, taking pidity, and has been twice married, but both wires Weights, Brass Kettles, Moulders' Steel Shovels, Wa- that can be brought into a family. Roasting Coffee lic house ~ih this section brcoiintry will justify.—
:
and »3 I hope you have not :
the cdmplimnt to herself; simpered—"What wonlc are dead. His object in visiting Madrid is to de- jron Boxes,. Dusting Brushes, &"c., to fill assortment, -by steam >rith this-(toaster, preserves the entire strength He, therefore, invites all to'Extend fo him a share of rpHE undersigned having been elected a Constable
capacity, you will,; one f d
JL
in
Diatrict^No,
3,
offers
his
sen-ices
to
the
public,
yon wy, my dew, ifi had my new dress on?"
fust
received.
T.
RA
WLINS
&"SON.
their
custom.
WJSJ.
N.
THOMPSON.
•—making
it
at
least
one-third
stronger
than
when
mand tbe hand of a female of great beauty, who
need. any thing ir
•
-,
:
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents .all escape
August 2,,I853.
_
•_
_
Berryvillc, April fi, 1863.
.!.-..-,:• '•-. •. .' .-. i • r . He will collect and pay over with promptness all Charlestown,
it..-.Tbe test of good humor is to wake ft man np keeps a coffee house. He is described as so great
or r- -: •:•: ,
claims placed in.hia hands. Collections without warofthe
aroma,
addihggreatly
to
its
flavor,
and
requires
ic \::/_:; tdi»ofthe night, and ask hiin to lead you a coward that he will allow a child to ill treat him CJITfiAR."Fregh supply of good- np Sugar, just only fifteen or twenty minutesi in rbaslihgjt fitfbr use.
LAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT. rants will be made with every possible dispatch, and
O received*nd for sale*y
The subscriber has received a large supply of this the interests of those employing him faithfully regard-, SnepherdstoTrtTrtmd,»
It isVery simple and economical, aad theprjce brings
August
2,
1SB3.
.
R.
H.
BROWN.
work. I pledge nSjT«
valuable
Paint, which" ho IB prepared toeeltatthe most ed. He therefore solicits public patronapr.ftj-Two
bucket*
of
good
butter
were
recently
found
..
As
time
panes,
memory
BHentfy
records
yonr
it
within
the
reach
of
every
faniity.
Coffee
cannot
be
C
)v attended to.
L. M. SMITH.
JQHN REED.
"*J *"»» eoaecioicft wiH impresslTCly row to n • well at Lawrenceburg, Indiana, ifter being eocjoied
IHAD.-'No. 1 Family Shad, just receivedand for •routed with as much regularity in the ordinary way. reasonable rates. .
" >f*rch
I Itarh-stown, November 16,1852.
Chiurleslown, May 31,1853,
May 31,1863.
KEYfcS * KEARSLEY.
yooio after years.
in h for fourteen yean.
>ealeby
{June 21-1
R, H. BHOWV.

TTe knelt at evening by His coucbj
Our hearts brimful of joy;
Ajid thanked our iath.er.-fbr the gift
Of this oar- darling boy.
We gazed upon big snowy brow—His lids closed'o'er his eyes—
And thought, "How beautifully here
Our. sleegiBg Eddy lies."
His TedUiprparted; two small' teeth
Shone out like little-pearls,
And on the-pillow fell'a shower
Of bright and shining curl?.
He ins our youngest; best beloved,.
And we a happy pair!'.
We gentl-,* pressed liis dimpled hands
Ao,d gently kissed* his hair.
So night oame down; and'-R-ith-thj moraine Sab%atb.jnorn of loye—
"We songbrhuh, but our Father God ,
Hadicalled the boy. above..
Oh t nerer-nwre his soft bfte eyes
Win meet-the gaze of ours,
Obi never mwe his. red Ifps breathe-The fragrance of> the-flowers..
Oh! never more his tiny clasp
Around our. necks be.drawn,.
Nor music of his angel:voice
. Awake ns at the dawn.
We knelt beside an empty conoG,
That holiest morn of seren.1'
The sun. had risen on earth, once morej
Our «on had risen in heaven 1

Prom several of our gallant officers under Porter und
our other naval heroes who were sUtioned atthe-White
House, a few miles below Mbant Vernon, OBI the Virr
ginia side, we learn that a very severe engagement
commenced • between- the- enemy's armed vessels and
the battery stationed at the former place, about 2'o'clock
on 'Monday evening. The battle luted for some time,
and ended in the loss of about12 killed an£ 17 wounded
on oar side, principally sailors; amongst the. number,
however, were two or throe marines, and two>or three
of the rifle corps of Capt. Humphreys from Jefferson,
Virginia, who ochared with much gallantry.
The British mutt have suffered severely, from every
indication, but their superior force gave them' the power
of disabling our small battery, and enabled them to pass
the White House in comparative safety, after dismounting all our pins but one.
About 4 o'clock on Monday evening-the contest-commenced between them and the battery under Captain
Perry at Indian-Head, on the Maryland side, which was
kept up with great vigor until dark, and was renewed
at day-light yesterday morning.
In Capt. Porter's letter giving an account ofthe conflict at the White Honse, is the following remark': .
" In the woods ou the left, a company of riflemen from
Jefferson County, Virginia,'greatly distinguished themselves by a well-directed fire on the enemy's decks."
Gen. Uungcrford, commanded the militia on the occasion. In-his letter to the Secretary of War, he «ays :
" Tbeg leave also to mention the promptitude and alacrity with which the second order to march through
a tremendous discharge ofi Itrgc-ihot and grape, for the
distance of about a mile, was immediately obeyed.—
Capt. George W. Humphreys^ With his rifle company,
was stationed just above tbn battery, and' is entitled to
the highest commendation for the courage and. activity
wkh which he fought. Oar whole loss was 11 killed
and 17 or 18 wounded."
List of the killed and wounded of Capt. George W.
Humphreys'"Ccapany of Riflemen,- near the White
House.
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